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PRELIMINARY REPORT
ON

THE CLAY AND SHALE DEPOSITS
OF THE

WESTERN PROVINCES

Heinrich Ries and Joseph Keele

I.NTUODrCTOUV

The following report on the day deposits of the western
provinces is to be regarded, partly, as a preliminary report.
The field work was done during the summer of 1910, and the
laboratory tests during the lollowing winter. Owing to the
large size of the area to be covered, it was naturally impossible
to cover the region in detail, but most of the important occur-
rences were visited.

During the time spent in the field w(. were able to visit a
number of the shale areas, these being considered the most
important; but in addition, a large number of surface clay
d( posits were also invi stigated.

The results of our work, even though not detailed, have
shown tiiat the western provinces contain a wide variety of
clays and shales adapted to the manufacture of firebrick, coke-
oven brick, sewer-pipe, fireproofing. paving hiick, presse'd and
common brick, and drain tile. Many of these deposits still
remain undeveloped; but it is hoped that this report will be the
means of calling attention to them, and leading to their utiliza-
tion.

As the results given in the body of the report show, sami)l.'s
were examined from a number of localities, and subjected to
tests that will be of value to the manufacturer of clay products
The samples collected were usually of .10 to To pounds weight,
and were taken by trenching, so as to represent the average of

a
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he dopos^. riu. numlHTs given in parenthesis in the descrip-
tions of the tests refer in all cases to the laboratory numbers

In addition, samples of burned brick were also selected -it
a mjmber of yards, an.l these have been tested by Prof. Macphail,
of the Kmgston School of Mines. The results of these tests are
incorporated in the report. These will show the character ofhe product made from the different formations, and bring out
the fact that the bricks made from the surface silts and sandv
clays are often of inferior character. The u.se of them, however
IS frequently a matter of necessity, since better materials are not
available, and transportation rates prohibit bringing common
brick from other points.

Inasmuch as many persons having occasion to refer to this
report may not have a detailed knowledge of the properties of
clays, there has been appended to the report a brief discussion of
these pha.ses of the subject.



CHAPTER I

Great Plains Region

Surface Clays.

By far the greater number of clay deposits worked in the
(.reat Plains region are surface clays of unconsolidated character
and recent geological age.

'

They consist of a heterogeneous mantle of silts and clays
mixed vith gravel and sand deposits, which usually concal and
level up the inequalities of the bed-rock. So tnicik are they in
some cases, that the bed-rock lies several hundred feet below the
surface.

Whatever their character, these materials were in most
ca.ses deposited by water; the latter having often been deriv<-d
from the melting ice of the continental or mountain glaciers.

MODE OF OCCURRENCE.

The surface clays of the Great Plains region used for brick-
making purposes may belong to any of the followipc; groups-
(1) lake clays; (2) river-t.-rrace or flood-plain deposits-
(3) delta deposits.

'

Lake fV. ... -As the front of the great continental glacier
receded towards the north, lakes of various dimensions filled the
depressions m the uneven surface of the country; and into thc.e
lakes the drainage of the surrounding land was carried the
sediment thus transported settling to the iiottom, and forming
beds of fine stratified clay silt and sand. Some of the day in
these lakes was contributed by streams flowing from glaciers .u
or near their margins. The dark grey clay underlving th.- brick
"li'.y in the Ued River valley is probably derived from this sourc<'.
It i.s a nias.sive clay, containing vertical joints, faintlv stratified
in the upp<-r part and carrying scattered boulders and streaks of

i:i
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gravel below (Fig. 1). In time the supply of water from the
molting ice diminished and the lakes became partially, or
totally, drained by the cutting down of their outlets.

Streof.vi ^'kw eh^ 3Jht (6nck Gii^}

-\^ Dmrk yrr^jiarKUday

L-/,.,, .fJ/iA..^ ^ .'..',',..1 '. ^' J '-"''

Fio. 1.—Section across the Red River valley at Winnipeg.

\,jlA

One of the most extensive clay deposits as yet known occurs
in the former bed of glacial "Lake Agassiz,'" the sediments of
which constitute the best brick clays of Manitoba. Raised
beaches at various levels are still pre.served for long distances
on the eastern slopes of Pembina, Riding, and Duck mountains,
and these mark what were once the western shores of this great
body of water.

Large areas of surface clays occur in the Saskatchewan
valley from Prince Albert to Edmonton, and on the South
Saskatchewan as far as Saskatoon. These claj-s often occur in
thick beds, showing a vertical jointing which is sometimes more
pronounced than the lines of stratification. Their plasticity is

generally good and the beds are free from layers of sand or gravel.
These clays were probably deposited in bodies of water lying in
the wide basin like depressions of the river valleys and impounded
behind temporary dams formed by terminal moraines.

Evidences of similar conditions are found in clays which
occur near the Red Deer river at Red Deer, in the expansion of
the valley of the Bow river at Cochrane, and in the valley of
the Oldman river in the vicinity of Pincher. The lake clays
that occur in the latter localities, however, are more distinctly
stratified, and are often interlaminated with sandy layers, a
feature du„, probably, to the greater velocity of the entering
streams.

The overburden of these clays usually consists of loam of

,' i^'Pha™- W.- Glacial Lake Agassis in Manitoba, Part E. Ann. Rep. Vol. IV
lipol. «ur., Caaada,
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no RToat thickness, hut for some distance l>el„w tlie loam tlie
clay IS liable to he silty. This silty portion, how.'v.-r, is mixed in
with the underc-lay when mining.

River-Terrace or Hood-Plain Deposit,. -lliwrs wliieh cut
through drift deposits carry a certain amount of sand, clav and
gravel, according to their velocity and volume. Whenever the
slope of the stream bed is lessened, the water loses v.-locity and
consequently carrying power, and is then compelled to deposit
the larger particles in its load, and these accumulate to form
beds of gravel or sand; but the finer particles are carrie.l on
until a further reduction of the velocity compels the stream to
drop them also. If the clays are deposited where the current is
very slow, and remains fairly constant, a thick bed mav be built
up; but owing to fluctuations due to changing seasons," the kind
of deposit usually accumulated consists of alternating layers of
sand, silt, and gravel

.

The greater portion of these deposits is eventually removed
by the stream as it cuts down it.-: bed, hut often wi.le areas
bordering the stream remain as terraces at one or more levels
above the water. The clay on the surface of the flood-plain
terrace may be added to by the deposition of sediment .lurin-
periods of high water.

"

8ome extensive terraces containing brick-clays exist along
the valley bottom of the North and South Saskatchewan riv.-r
and to a lesser extent in many of the smaller stream vallevs
t hroughout the region

.

Clay beds in river terraces are usually irregular in extent
and can rarely be mined alone, as the interbedd...! sand an.l
silt must be taken out with the clay; consequently, the bricks
made from many deposits of this class are porous, and low :-,

crushing strength.

Delta De/>o.5j7*-.-These occur at points where streams dis-
charge into lakes, and vary in ext.-nt with the volume of material
earned m by the ri^-er. One of the most extensive deposits of
this class occurs in Manitoba, and, known as tl... .\ssiniboine
delta,' was formed during the maximum development of glacial

Geol' Sur'c'a^da^'"'''''
'"'''' •^'««''»""' Manitoba, Part E. Ann. Re,.., Vol. |V^

s^rsr
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"Lake Agassiz". The remains of this delta show a roughly
triangular area of about 800 square miles lying between Neepawa,
P andon, and Cypress River. The materials eomposing the
.'has are more or less stratifie<l V)eds of gravel, sand, and clay,

which slope towards the lake bottom. There is generally, how-
ever, an absence of definite arrangement of material. The clays

occur in lenses or pockets, and often contain streaks of pebbles

and sand which cannot be separated from the clay in mining.

PROPERTIE.S AND ISES.

Nearly every part of the western provinces has beds of

brick-elay which are utilized in proportion to the demands of

settlement. The bricks, however, that are made from them
vary considerably in quality, according to the kind of clay

used, or the care and skill exercised by the brick-maker.

In some cases the quality of the bricks could be improved
l)y l)etter methods of handling the clay, and harder burning;
I)ut, sometimes, the only remedy is to move the brick plant to a

better clay deposit.

As the amount paid for bricks is not a large item in the
cost of r structure, it is better to pay transportation charges on
good bnck, than to use a poor quality material, because it

happens to be close at hand.

During late years increase in population and consequent
demand for building material has been so great, that builders

were compelled to use a quantity of inferior brick which would
otherwise be rejected.

Generally .speaking, the surface clays of the region possess

certain characteristics in common, being all more or less cal-

careous,often silty, and showing a tendency to check in air drying.

Their calcareous content is due to the erosion of extensive

areas of limestones, which lay directly in the path of the general

movement of the ice shc<'t, while their silty character was con-
tributed largely by the amount of rock flour in the boulder clay

or till, from which many of the beds were derived.

These clays for the most part are easily fusible: melting

at the fusing jioiiit of cone 1 (ll.')0 ; i)ut in certain localities

they are more refractory, due no (K^ to the large percentage of

magnesia present, and these do not melt until cone 3 or even
cone t) is reached.
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n,«HJ?'
^"""'^^'"g •,»'^n>i<-^l analyses of .son.o Ma„i,ol,. .lavs.made by Mr. M F. Connor, of the Mines IJranch, show thelarge amount of hme an.l magnesia in th.-ir ,•, „osition ThesIsamples were colleeted in iJ04 by J. Walter Wells.'

SiI..a(diO,) -,',„, .2 ,{

Alumina ( Al,0,) ''1
f

'

V'
«« 45 15

Iron oxide (Fe,0,). ?p ',"'•' "05
I.ime(CaO) H' ,'-'* 3-7.^.

Magnesia (MkO) ; t-l M'
*'" » "0

Alkalies (N-a,O.K,0) ....•.•.•.•;.•. • t'i\ ;.," 7"
M&e'"'""'""'^'^ •'! >8<' ofo
By difference. .:;.:: ^:«« ,f'W IM

pany^'kTt'il'^tteie""^''''"'''''^
^'''>- "- '-' -"d- Stephenr Brick Com-

(2) YeIlowi,h clay free from sand, \irden Brick Con.pany. Virden(3) Yellowish • .y. Eastman's Brickyard. GUbert .'lain,.

after^t
""^'"/"^ «f ^'^'^''••eous clays oceurs rather suddenly

It is nn, T f/"*'"'"^"*
^"«'°" i« r^-ached in the kiln, so that

IhrS'^J^r'' '
""""'"*"" "' "*'''^' ^•^^'••^ ^^°"

These clays burn to a buff colour when the percentage ofl>me IS high; but the majority of them burn red, owing to the

IhTst? T* "'J''"^
proportionately high. When underburned

tbe strongly calcareous clays are red or salmon coloured

nn,. t'^T'
P^'^ °^ '•'" '^"''^^ P^°d"'^^«d i» the country arecommon bricks made by the soft-mud or sand-moulded methoda small quantity of these are re-pre.s..ed for fachig bricks Onlya few works make stiff-mu.l bricks. There is an ever-increasing

kind, but^these are mostly made from shales; the siltv surfaceclajs or those containing an excess of sand not IxMng suitable forthis process Some of the more plastic surface clavs. howeverwhen burned to cone 03 will produce a good hard ,lrv-press '^rick.'Ihe silty and sandy clays, when temperv.l with waterwork up into a body which is "short", or lacking in cohesionwhen wet, and if used in a stiff-mud machine is liable to te r atthe corners when coming from the die.

h„t tT*"" t^f\ '''''' ''''" ^""^''""y •^"'"•^ through the die intact,but the chief objection to working them by this method is, that
the^green bricks are too difficult to dry.
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There is no doubt that taking these clays from the bank in

the autumn, and weathering in stock piles over winter, improves

their working qualities. This precaution is especially desirable

if the bank contains some highly plastic tjeds or layers, as the

rost seems to open the body and reduce the stickiness and lessen

the tendency to checking in the green bricks when air drying.

A few of the brickmakers have adopted this metho<l with good

results, as it does not cost much more for labour, and the clay is

available for use earlier in the spring; because the frost goes out

of the piles quicker than it does from the bank. Pebbles of

limestone are a source of weakness if allowed to pass into the

bricks without being crushed. These pebbles burn to lime oxide

in the kiln, and afterwards absorb moisture from the air which

causes them to swell antl burst the bricks.

Clays containing pebbles should be passed through ioils

before entering the pug-mill; the rolls will throw out the larger

pebbles and crush the small ones. The finer the pebbles are

crushed and the better the particles are distributed through the

clay, the greater the improvement in the brick (Plate LXI).

The bricks made from these surface clays are usually burned

in scove kilns, the fuel used being wood, lignite, or natural gas,

according to the localitj'.

DESCRIPTION OF LOCALITIES.

Winnipeg, Man.—This town is surrounded by the greatest

cluster f)f brickyards in the western provinces.

The flaj's found here (Plate I) are of two types, viz.: (1) a

silty calcareous surface clay, immediately underlying the surface,

and extending to a depth of from 4 to 5 feet; (2) a tough,

sticky clay, wlich the local brickmakers pronounce unfit for use.

The former is * ream-burning, the latter red-burning.

The top clay is evidently a surface or flood-plain silt de-

posited by the Red and Assiniboine rivers, while the bottom

clay may be a lake deposit, laid uo*n in tiie waters of Lake

Agassiz which formerly covered this region.

The upper clay (1637) worked uj vith 28 per cent of water

into a mass of good plasticity. The air shrinkage was 45 per

cent und the tensile strength 240 pounds per square inch.
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The burning tests were as follows:—

19

1 his IS one of the most refractory of the surface clays found
in the west. The temperature reached in the scove kilns
is not less than cone 1, and in some cases may even reach cone 3

Samples of the bottom clay were tested from two different
localities. The first of these (1638) was collected at Alsip's
brickyard at Winnipeg. It is a tough, sticky clay, which is
hard to work up, but forms a very plastic mass when mixed with
P" ^nt of water. The average air shrinkage of the hand-

moulded bricklets was lOS per cent, and the tensile strength was
about 250 pounds per square inch. It was difficult, however
to get flawless briquettes.

'

The following results were obtained in firing:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Al)sorption. Colour.

010
03

H 7
3 4

13 31
50

Red
Rud brown

This clay, as seen from the above tests, has a higher fire
shrinkage at cone 010 than most common-brick davs; it, however
burns steel hard at thi. cone an.l gives a good colour, with not
excessive absorption. Th,. clay is slightly b.-yond vitrification
at cone 03.

The brickmakers at Winnipeg claim that this is of no value
as when burned in their kilns it warps, cracks, and gets porous.'

Ihis IS no doubt due in part to the fact that the surface
clay u.sed at this locality stands a higher heat. The extreme
toughness, and stickiness also interfere with the moulding, and
furthermore, difficulty was encountered at the var.l in drving
this clay on the pallet racks, as it cracks badly.

liVlli
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A snniplc of this clay preheated to 300° C. was still very
plasiie, hut uuicli easier to work u;, than the raw clay, Imt even
after preheating to this temi)erature it would not stand rai)id

drying, although this treatment improved its drying qualities.

Its air shrinkage after i)relieating was 8 per cent and fire

shrinkage at cone 010, 31 per cent; at ccme 05 it was 9'G per cent.

The ahsorjition at cone 010 was 17 per cent and at cone O.i,

ToG per cent. It was nearly steel hard at cone 010, and preheat-
ing diminished the total shrinkage by 3 per cent.

Morris. ,l/rt().~Tliis town lies .south of Winnipeg at the
junction of the Canadian i acific railway and Canadian North-
ern railway, and in the Red Kiver valley. One may, therefore,
expect to find clays similar to those occurring around Winnipeg.
The sections in fact are just alike. Mr. McCutcheon, who
formerly operated a brickyard at Winnipeg, has moved to Morris
as his clay supjily at the former locality gave out. The yard
lies about half a mile southwest of the town, along the Canadian
Northern railway.

The section shows:

—

Tup bliick loam i ,„ 2 feet.
\fllow fltt.v 3 to 5 feet
L nacr joint rlay

The yellow day alone is u.sed, being dumped into a Martin
machine, dried on racks, and burned in scove kilns. As the yard
had only been recently started there were no burned bricks
around. It is presumably buff burning.

The bottom clay (1()3<)) is somewhat ditTerent from that at
Alsii)"s yard, as it contains fewer i)ebl)les and also appears to
behave soiiuwhal difTerently in burning.

Its ;; shrinkage is in per cent, and water re(iuired for

moulding .>7'.") ])er cent. In these respects it, therefore, resembles
the preceding.

Tlie behaviour in i)uriiing was as follows:

—

^''""- l'''r<' nliriiikani'. Absorption. Colour,

OIU
c?

10 42
2 74

U.H)
Ur<l

iwiacwuu^ifec^ «
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Comparing these tests with those of tl.e preceding it i,seen that the McCutcheon clay has a slightlv 'owerfire sSka.ea.d absorpfon at cone 010, and stands" a somewhat htghertemperature, as ,t ,s not as well vitrified at cone 03 bu thebricklets cracked some at this cone.
The high air shrinkage is a serious objection to both clays.

Clay Industry Armrid Winnipeg.-A number of brick plantsare m operation around the city of Winnipeg. AH of them ^sethe ca careous surface clay, and as the deposU is rather shdloTand the output of brick large, a very extensive area ha. been

r IV "r- .^"° >'^"'« »>--« -Ir<^ady been moved to other

nkn ftn
^'*7*^".'-^

Y'"
''''''" '"^ ^''"''^ ^"'^- '•^"'i f'-^n^^f^''- theirplants to new deposits farther from the city.

hri ^f'l''^ t"" ^'''r''
'"'' '"^''^'''^ '" ^'^'^ manufacture of commonbricks by ei her the soft-mud or stiff-mud process. At one j^dat lease, hollow brick are also produced. The drving is ,lo„e onopen yards or on pallet racks, and burning in scove kilns.

bank'ofTk^''"'"'"*"" I'
'" ''""'""'"^ ^"^'^>'-<' - the

southwesfof X?'"'"'"'
'"

l^'
'""" °^ ^'"™^"' fi"^-t»'o milesou huest of \\,nn.pc.g. on the Canadian Northern railway. Theclay d.pos,t here ,s of the flood-plain type, consisting of thinlyooddcd interstratified sand, silt, an.l .-lav. The greater nVrt ofa scove kiln of hrick.s still remains on the ground. The ,rick arel.ght red and soft, hut those near the tire arches ve paX

vitrified and of a dirty-buff colour. Anv further attempt omake brick at this point would probably also be a failure "theproportion of sanu .ad silt to day is altogether too i^tproduce a good pr<,duct. There is no brick clay near the rivx-r inhis v.cuuty but towards the .southeast, and at some .listan efrom the valley of the river, brick clay may be found i he•overmg of soil ,s not too great for economic working.
Portage la Prairie, Afan.-Th, brick plant owned andoperated by the Stephens Brick Company is situated north o1the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway, about a fourthof a mile east of the station.

m the flat land adjo.nmg the works. The face of the excavation

m
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is about 10§ feet high, and shows 9 feet of hrielc clay

capped with a foot or so of black soil. Underlying the clay bed

is sand and gravel of unknown depth, through which a small

quantity of ground water circulates. The upper portion of the

deposit is a light-yellowish silty clay, while the lower part is of a

mottled yellow and grey colour and is more dense and plastic.

There is very little evidence of stratification.

The cla\ occurs in a band of about (iOO feet in widtii, ami
considerable length in an east-west direction, but is replaced by

sand to the north and south. The clay deposit appears to occupy

an abandoned channel of the Assiniboine river, which is now
about half a mile to the south and has cut down to a much lower

level.

The only i)roduct made is soft-mud brick, of light buff

colour, hard, and with a good ring when fully burned, but light

red and rather porous if underburned. The laboratory examina-

tion of the clay (1021) collected at the yard of the Stephens

Brick Company gave the following results.

It is a ver\' plastic, calcareous clay which worked up with

24"8 per cent of water, and had an average air shrinkage of (i'2

per cent. Rapid drying has to be guarded against, as the clay

shows a tendency to crack. The average tensile strength was

269 pounds per square inch.

The following results were obtained with the wet-moulded

bricks on firing:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour

% %
010 Slightly

awclli'd
20 56 Light red

03 i;oi.^ Pink buff
U2 3 00 Huff
1 Fuai'il

The clay burned to a good body at cone OK), but is not steel

hard until burned tu cone 02. It shows the high ai)sorption, low

fire shrinkage, and oven swelling at the low cones, characteristic

of calcareous clay. It does not setMU to work dry-iiress.
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Stephens Brick Company.-Thi- plant opcrat.d l.v the
Stephens Rrick Company is one of the largest and l)e^.f managed
in Manitoba. Two soft-mud briek maehines are in operation
and have a combined capacity of 4(),(K)() l)ri( ks a day of 10 hours.

The chiy is hauled in carts from the excavation up an incline
and dumped at the pug-mill. The vvhol.. .lepth of the .leposit is
used and there is no admixture of sand. The green liricks on
coming from the machines are brought to the drving racks on -i

double wire rope convey.>r. The bricks an- dried on .'ndosed
covered racks, so as to prevent too quick drying and consec .-nt
checking.

The bricks are burned in 10 down-draft kilns of 20,000 capa-
city each, and in continuous kilns having a capacity of 25,000 per
chamber. The fuel used is anthracite screenings, burned under a
forced draft in the down-draft kilns. The forced draft is driven
by a six horse-power gas engine, the gas being supplied from a
producer and made from anthracite screenings. A fairly uniform
temperature is maintained throughout the kilns, and there is very
little waste in burning. Water smoking and burning is accom-
plished in seven and a half to eight days. The season for brick-
making lasts from some time in May until about October 1,
the production for the season of 1909 being 8,500,000. The
greater part of this output is shipped to the westward of Portage
la Prairie and is sent as far as Saskatoon and Moosejaw, the
price obtained being $11 to $12 a thousand.

Virden, A/a«.—The plant of the Virden Brick and 1 ile

Company, Ltd., is situated a short distance east of the town of
Virden, and near the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway.

The clay deposit at this locality is apparent Iv an extensive
one and is said to be at least 20 feet in depth. It is overlain by
about 2 feet of black soil and yellow sandy loam, which is
stripped before working the bank, and the clay for a depth of
9 feet below this is u.sed for brickmakiiig. The clay, originally
of a bluish (olour, is now weathered to a yellow, or mottl.'d blue
and yellow colour; it is well .stratified and iiiterlaniinated witli
sandy partings and films of iron oxide.

The sample tested (1(333) is a smooth, highly plastic, cal-
careous clay, which worked up with 29 per cent of water to

..»• '-I-;-*. »-*:cv . ^. *•:-'- L
' ^'vJ.^
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a mass whose air shrinkage was 65 per cent and average tensile

strength 210 pounds per square inch.

On burning it yielded the following results:

—

Cone. Fire ahrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

010
03
02
1

3

3S

2
8 3

Fused

%
26 47
26 56
11 65

Liglit red
Buff red
Buff
CJrcen

The clay shows the usual characteristics of calcareous clays
and makes a good brick, but it would be unsafe to burn it to
vitrification.

Viriien Brick and Tile Company.—Only soft-mud bricks are
made by this Company. The run of the bank is taken and the
clay is passed through a pair of rolls before entering the pug-mill.
No sand is used, but about a peck of ground anthracite to 1,000
pounds of clay is added to assist in burning the bricks. The
green bricks are air dried on covered racks, and are protected
against fast drying to prevent checking. The burning is done in
scove kilns, the fuel used being dry poplar, which is procured
from Riding mountain.

Hartncij, Man.—The brickyard owned and operated by Mr-
William Kirkland is situated t;bout half a mile north of the town
of Hartney, near the line of the Estevan section of the Canadian
Pacific railway. Th<' clay here is probably a lake deposit

;

it is said to underlie an extensive area and to reach a depth of
60 feet. It is overlain by 1* feet of soil, and below this the
clay is worked for brickmaking to a depth of 10 feet. The upper
portion of the clay is silty, of a yellow colour, and faintly
stratified, the underclay is stiffer and of a blue colour. No
pebbles were observed in the deposit.

A small sample of clay (1631) was collected from the stock-
pile and tested in the laboratory. It is a very plastic, gritty,
calcareous clay, which works up with 22 per cent water, whose
average air shrinkage was 5"2 per cent.
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In burning it behaved as follows:—

25

Cone. Fire shrinkage.

010
OS
1

Slightly
Bwelli'd

130
2 30

Absorption.

19 94
16 38
7-8e

Colour.

Light red

Dirty buff

The cla;v hums to a good body, and is stvA hard at conr 03
The curious drop in absorption is not accompanie.l by a corres-
pondingly high increase in fire shrinkage. The clay can be (irv-
pressed, but should be burned to cone 03 to vield'a sufficiently
hard product.

" ^

Only soft-mud bricks are produced, but the owner intends to
put m the machinery and kilns for making drain tile and hollow
blocks by next season. The clay is weathered over winter in astockpde placed close to the machin.-. The moulding and
handling of the green bricks is more carefully done than u«iii!
and there is very little loss from checking while air drying

rhe burning is done in .cov kilns, and the fuel used is drv
poplar from the Pembina h.ils. For several v.ars the bricks
produced at this yard were of poor c.u.lity, being soft an.l verv
porous. ,lue to using the silty surface clay an.l underburning.
Taking out .some of the stifT.T underclav with the mor.. .Jltv
portion to weather over winter, and burning to a higher tempera-

"nnr.nmf
•'!'' '"'^'''''''^ '^'^ ^'"''"'y of the brick. About

1,00( .000 bricks w,.re pro.huvd last season, the greater part ofwhich were shipped to Regina for use in the construction of the
Parliament buildings.

Brnmlou, Mun.-Thv brickyard owned bv Mr. Robinson
iiell IS situated on the south escarpment of the valley of the
Assin.bo.ne river about one and a half miles from th.. citv of
rsrandon.

The material ust-d is a shallow deposit of siltv surface clay
about 3 feet in thickness, overlain by a foot or more of black
sandy loam, and underlain by sand and silt beds. The soft-mud
process is used, and burning done in scove kihio with dry poplar
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There is also a small circular down-draft kilti on the Kround,
used for burning face l)ricks. The bricks produced are mostly
of red colour, but the br-st burned ones are said to be buff. The
arch l)ricks are a K''e( nish-buff colour, cracked, and hard i)aked,

having the open granular stru ture, without vitrification, which
i.s common to bricks made from very sandy clays.

The surface deposits in the escarpment bordering both sides

of the valley at Brandon are of great thickness, and .section.s of

them show the confused arrangement of sands, silts, clays, and
gravel so often seen in delta (h'posits. These are undeilain by
very stiff, plastic, boulder clay uf blue colour, which in .some

places is fairly fr f from boulders and pebbles, but it is generally

too deeply buried to be accessible for brickmaking, even if

suitable for that purpose.

The plant of the Silicate IJrick Company of Brandon is

located a short listance west of the city. The sand is ol)tained

from a riilge in the rear of the plant, the pit showing a section of

about 1.5 feet of cross bedded sands with some layers of fine

gravel. Machinery for the manufacture of sand-lime brick, by
the usual process, is installed, and the plant was running full time.

Somerset, Man.—The brickyard hero is operatetl by Messrs.

Coture and Marion, who have recently removed their plant from
St. Boniface to this point. It is located a short distance east of

the village of Somerset, on the line of the Canadian Northern
railway, which here crosses the flat topped summit of Pembina
mountain.

The clay deposit used for brickmaking is of the delta type,

consisting of irregular layers of silty clay and sand, with some
thin beds of "fat" clay, the proportion of sand to clay being large.

About a foot or so of black soil is removed in working the bank,
and about 8 feet below the surface there is a 2 inch bed of

pebbles, w hile numerous small limonite concretions are scattered

through the deposit.

Soft-nnid bricks are the only i)roduct, and theso are burned
in scove kilns with dry poplar for fuel, usinj; half a cord to l.OOi)

bricks. This day evidently contains more iron th;in most of the

calcareous clays in the Province, so that only the very hardest

burned bricks are buff, the greater part of the kiln beinsr red.
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Th(> cjipacity of the plant is 2,()0<),(KK) bricks iimitially. an.l th.s,.
arc shijipcd westward of Somerset.

Souri.'i, Man.~-T\u- l)ai»ks of tlie Souris river ii.'ar Souris are
partly coinposed of drift deposits, ami partly of Pierre shale.
Although the unconsolidated deposits are often of eonsi.leraliie
depth only a comparatively small amount (,f clay was seen in
any of the exposed sections. The day occurs in th.- upper
portion of the drift. howeviT. and is easily accessilile after the
removal of about a foot of !)lack loam. Beneath tiu' clays are
b' •<! silts and river sravels or boulder clay. The dav bed

.
ough gem-rally rather silty or sandy is, in somr- localities,

pla.stic enough to make fairly good common brick, and h.i-^ a
depth of ") feet.

There is an abundance of Pierre shale at hand ea>v to mine.
and which if mixed with tlu> surface ch.y in the proportion of one
part to three would produce good hollow brick or <lraiii tile. The
clay for this purpose should be ground with the shale in a dry
pan, and only the most plastic clay slumld be used. In some
places the Pierre shale is found decomposed and soft, but is hard
to work, being rather stiff. If half surface clay and half soft shah'
be used an easily worked mixture is obtained, an 1 one t!},it will
stand up well in firing. For this mixture the surface clav would
not re(iuire to be .so plastic as when hard shale is used. The
tests referred to under Laboratory Xo. l(i;j;j A and H are made
with somewhat similar materials.

Xerpaua, Mun.—Tlw brickyard of the Xeepawa Hii( k ( om-
pany i.s situated south of the town on the line of the Ho-sburn-
Neepawa section of the ( 'anadian Xorthi'rn raihva\-. The region
in this vidnity is a high delta plateau formed ofdrift deposits,
which an> de<>ply dissected by streams. The streams, however,
do not appear to have cut down to the underlying shales, the
upiier beds of which can be seen in the . scarpnient of Ki,linK
mountain about twenty miles or so to the northward.

The .section in the pit at the brickworks shou> stiatiiied
yellow, calcareous day, lying between b;Mls of a stratified sand.
There are a few layers of white-coated pebbles, with scattere<l
larger p<'bbles of gneiss and limestone. Se^-eral viTtical I'revices
lined with iron o.\ide traverse the clay i>e,(. Hoth >,ind and dav
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beds are irregular in thickness and clay i. liable to be replaced
laterally by sand beds and vice-versa. There is, however an
abundance of clay or "near" clay at hand.

A small sample of the clay (1G22) was collected and sub-
mitte<l to a test in the laboratory. There was no admixture of
sand m this sample. The clay works up with 23 per cent of
water to a mass of good plasticity, whose average air shrinkage
IS 8 per cent. Rapid drying has to be guarded against The
tensile strength was not tested, but it is probably good.

Wet-moulded brieklets behaved as follows:—

Cone.

i

Fi re shrinkage. Absorption.
1

Colour.

010
0.3

1

7c

Fiist'd

2136
20 19

Light red
Bed

Til., clay is a ^ood common-brick clay, but the lime p.'hbles
should cither be screened out or crushed.

.^olt-nuid i)ricks ar<> made, ami about one-third sand is added
to the .lay to piTv.nt elurking .luring air .Irving. Th.- burning
IS don." Ill iw.. ,l.)wn-.lrMft kilns with capM.wtv of 1()(),()()() bricks
ea.'h an.l ,. n..,u,r..s -tO .onls „f .Vy poplar to burn a kiln of bricks
II... body .,1 til.. l,unu.,l bricks ...,s a fairly g.md ivd .'olour, but
til.' surtacrs an- .lisfigur,..l with a lighter e.,l„ur ,h„. t.. th.. mould-
ing sa.i.l.

1 he upper t..|. cours.'s „f the bricks which g.'f, (lashed
ami „v,,. lHirn..,l liav.' a grfviiish colour :„i.l many ,,f them aiv
siagg..,!. Owing to tl„> lim. pcbbh-s, s..me of the luirned bricks
erack on absorbing moisture.

The day for this season's (liUO) use was taken out and
weathered in piles over winter, and better n-sults are .'xpected
Th(> weathering will undoubtedly improve the working and
drying ,|ualiti<>s of the elay, but in a.ldition to this it .shoul.i be
passed through rolls before going to th.- machine so as to get rid
of the large pebbles and to break up an.l distribute the fragments
of the smaller ones.

mmm
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-T-Ulcr Miwx' .s isstiine; I'l'Hii the
1 hivv hi'ilt uj. alluvial fans along

liirnie, il/n».—Some of f

escarpment of Hiding mounta
its base. A considerable quantity oi ciu.v s offn included in
these deposits, th.. clay being d.-rived fr.mi shal.. beds and bould.>r
clay, both of wh="h are cut down and transporte-l by the stn.un
i.. It traverses the upland. A .sample of Hay was obtained from a
deposit of this character lying near the Cana.liau Northern
Kaihvay Ime a short distance north of Birnie station and two
miles east of the shale escarpnu-nt. Although thore is a eon.sider-
able quantity of shale mi.xed in with th'.s clay, it is plastic enough
to carry a large proportion of grown. I hard sha!- in addition
It IS not known to what depth the ..lay ext.-n.ls and onlv about
3 feet of the deposit was seen. Th.- shales and j.las'tic day
occur close together at this point, and could be use.l in a mixture
for the manufacture of holl.,w block or fir..proofing. It is con-
veniently situated for transportation, and there is an abundance
of dry poplar fuel close at hand.

A small sample (1024) tested gave th,. following results—
The material worked up with 35 per cent of water into amass of good plasticity, and had an averag- air shrinkage of

of) per cent.

The burning tests were as follows:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage .Vbsorption.
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not J^/ .'•; ?" *"." '^""'' ''"'•'' •'"''> ''' "•""• <""• '"" 'l'"".^not get steel har.l until ....ne (W, although it is n.^nlv ,.„ at the
hrst cone. Fhe high pon,.sity is som.whal unravour..bl,.. but
th.. low hn. shrinkage is an advantag... At th,. lowr eo„,.s ,heshale particles influence its behaviour, but the sud,!..., inen.a.se in

at 17 'f'^''^'''^
«!'-- *'"' 'i"'y ingre-lients beginning to

act, although the total shrinkage even ...t cone 1 is not excessive

.:..U. .-.^--U
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Gilbert Phiiiis, Man.—The brick plant of Messrs. A. Snyder

& C'ompany is situated one and one-half miles east of the village

of Gilbert Plains, and on the line of the Canadian N^ 'hern rail-

way. This is the only briekworks now in operation ai this point.

The region in this vicinity is a portion of the undulating

lowland area lying between Hiding mountain and Lake Dauphin.

The surface clays in this area are lake deposits, and overlie an

uneven sheet of boulder clay. The lake clay is often silty or

sandy in the upper portion, and more plastic and stiffer lower

down. It is free from pebbles, except at the ancient shore lines

or raised beaches, which occur at intervals in this area.

The clay at Snyder's brickyard comes to within a foot of the

surface. It is worked to a depth of 10 feet, and below this

boulder day is encountered. The clay is yellow in the upper

portion, turning to bluish below the zone of weathering, and
appears to be quite free from pebbles. It is highly calcareous,

and also contains ([uite a large percentage of magnesia, which

causes this clay to be somewhat refactory.

A large sample of the more plastic underday was collected

for testing \niT\M 's. The laboratory tests j)robably give

higher shrinkages than would be obtained by taking the run of

the bank. The very plastic <'lay was taken with the object of

trying various (|uantities in mixtures with the Pierre shales from

Hiding mouetain. This deposit, however, was considered to be

too f;ir from the nearest shale beils for a mixture to be worke.i

economically in practice.

The clay (l()2(i) worked up with "iT^ per cent water to a

mass whose average air shrinkage was 8'2 per cent, and average

tensile strength 2.")2 jMiunds per stjua'-e inch. Rapid drying

caused cracking.

In burning the clay behaved as follows:

—

'1

Firct^hrinkiigc. AlmorptHin. Colour.
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The clay gives a good brick even at cone 010, but is not steel
hard until about cone 1. The fire shrinkage is low. but the
absorption is high, \itrification .seems to begin suddenly about
cone 1. but the clay stands cone 3 without fusing. Tht- clay is

mixed with about 10 per cent of sawdust and made into soft-
mud bricks. These are dried on covered racks, with doors to the
passages for protection again.st the dry winds which otherwise
would cause checking of the green bricks.

The burning is done in scove kilns, with dry poplar, of which
there is an abundance in the neighbourhood. About 2.50.000
bricks are burned in a kiln, the burning lasting from six to nine
days, and the settle is 3 inches. The upper courses of bricks
turn out rather soft and of a reddish colour, due to underburning,
but the most of the kiln consists of good, hard, buff-coloured
bricks.

The only moulding sand that can be obtained in the vicinity
is rather coarse and dirty, so that it is hard to dear the moulds
after coming from the machine unless the pre.ssun> is light.
Consequentl> som.' of the bricks are not a^ shapr-ly as they
might be.

Princv Albert. Sask.- ,vn is situated on the .Saskatche-
wan river in northern Sash , van province. To the north of
the river the country is practically iminhabited and wooded,
while to the south lies the roiling country of the plains with a
scattering of small towns. Th<- towti of i'rince .\lbert lies on a
flood-plain ternice, a few feet above the r..er (Plate IV). with
low hills rising behind it. Surface .•lays of several kinds are
found in the vicinity.

()n(> of these is a tough, pla.stic clay which underlies the
town, and is expo.sed in digging ' -hes for sewers or other pur-
poses, but is not utilized. It may be flood-plain clav, and if .so

should be looked for at other points along the river where the low
terrace exists.

A second tyiM" is a sandy clay, forming basin-shaped deposits
(Plate V) betwe( n low hills around Prince Albert. It may be a
flood-plain clay deposited during higher stages of the river, or
possibly a pond deposit. The material is worked by the Celtic
Brick Company two miles south of Prince Albert.

'^mmmmmmmmm^mmmm-
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e-ist of h town ? T f''
'"^'"'*' ^''•'•^' >'"« "» *ho ri.lge
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='^ '"»'"•'« '-i^-ky--^!- It lies toohi J.af,ovo th. Saskatchewan rivor to be a flood-plain depositbut .nay he a glac al silt deposited in a lake formed i,v aX ordamming the Saskatdiewan valley

K'atier
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^
"''*'•' '^"'^'^ t ompany referre.l toabove ,s worked as a shallow excavation (Plate V) and its

U'l.th ,s not known. It is surrounded by sand. Tlifellyi(l(.o2) ,s a tough, silty material, of calcareous character wh rh '

Th. average a.r .shrinkage was 9 per cent and the clay cracked

moulSblSS:^^""^ '-''' ^'^^'"^^ °" «^'"« ^'- -^-

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.
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The clay burned to a body with good ring at cone 010 which

c7r:-fXdri1^'' 'r;;- ]'
^'°"'" ""'''"

^^ «"-' .om^oTbric^car( tullj ,lrie<l, and the absorption is not exeessiv.-
At the works of the Celtic Brick Compur.v (Plate VI) thec^ay is being worked by the dry-press proc'ss, l.ut t prod i.was qtn e porous an.l not burned hard enough. A diWrebricklct burned to cone 03 in the laboratory wassfel har of d rkred colour, and 10 per cent aI,sorption. It was somewhat cractd
Ih. material is loosened with plows, gath-.n-d with scraoersand piled under sheds to dry. The plant is e,uipped wit h drvpan, screen, four-mould dry press, an.l three Dutch kiln bu kwas not in operation at the time of our visit
Little difl^culty is experienced in getting a brick of bright-red colour, but the product does not seem c, be lirefardenough to mak.. a good hard brick

a^s^-*ys;/;-«rr* .im^.
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At H. H. Ittn.T-s yar.l (Plate VII) on the ridge al.out on.-
fo irth mile south of town, the day is nioulil.d in a soft-nm.l
machine operated hy gasoline < iipine. dried on pallet raeks. and
burned in seov kilns. Th.^ elay burns to a Rood red colour
i-ut ouniR to the high iKTcentage of sand the body is very porous.

(itographic conditions are not favourable for an imniediati>
expansion of the brick industry here, for local demand is limite.l.
.ind the f.w towns to the .south can hardly -all lor many bricks"
Moreover there are several yards at Saskatoon, which'are also
looking for a market in the surrounding country.

Saskntoon. .SV/.sA-.-There are several common brick\ards
;it tin- town, and at all of them silty surface clays an- use.l.

Rosthrrn, Sosl:.~~\ small hand yard is in operation here,
.•surface clays are used.

Mooscjaw, ,S,;,s/-.—There is little good clay in this vicinitv,
the surt.ice being mostly a pebbly silt.

About one mile .M.utheast of town, a very grittv glacial
clay cont.-.ining scatt.Tc.l p,.bbles, is being dug for Vommn„-
l>r\ckmanu!acture.

The yard is operate<i by Wellington White. Soft-nni.l
naehmes arc used fur moulding, drying is done .m pallet ra.ks
ami burning in ..cov kiln-. Th,. bricks are verv porous an.l
have hut little ring.

Molicim: lint, Mt,i.--':U- H.rface formation is tvpical ,,f
many oth.^r localities of the central plains. It shows'a heavy
Ih(1 of silty or sandy clay, with occasional pel.l.lv streaks, and
loims a deposit of varying thickness, resting usually ..n tl
uneven surfa.-e of tlu" Belly Kiver shales, but sometimes separat.'.l
iron. then, by a lay.T of Plioc.ne gravels. Scattered through
these very silty clays are irregular patches of a tough dark clav
known .as •gumlH)", and sometimes so hard and tough .s to
ai)pear like clay shale.

At the .several common yarils in operation around Medicine
Hat, only the silty clay is used, the gumbo being avoided for the
rea,son th.it it is hanl to dig, hard ton.ouhl, and does not burn well
alone. On the other hand one cannot regard the silty clay as a
•satisfactory brick mat.'ri.Ml, since it burns to a very porous brick,

3
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IS very tcn<Icr. ami crarks if .'xposcd to the wind duriiifj <lryinH
Moreover some portions of tiie deposit are full of lime pelihles

The followinjr tebls will s.rve to show the eliaraeter of tin

Ruml.o elay, thi- sami.le sehrted flOUOi heinn f,-,,,,, ,„„, „f ,i„
lenses in silty elay at llolVman's hriekyanl. two miles east o
Medicine Ilat.

This is a very sinoot'
. calcareous clay, hut stilT :m<l han

to work, on which account il is diflieult to pufr in a machine. an(
hence is avoided in hrick manufacture. Lar^e bricks wi'i nol
dry witliout cracking, hut the small onis do. Us air shrinkafje
when mi.\-ed u|. with Xi per cent of wa.ter, was high. vi/.. li'.t pci
cent. The tensile strength was also high, viz., ahout ;{()() pound-
per .sciuare inch, hut it was difhcult to get briquettes free from
Haws.

The wct-moiilde.l bricklets burned to a good red colour, ;ind
were steel hard at cone OK).

They gave the following additi<inal data:—

C .'one. Virv .sliriiikiige. .Misiirptioii.
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The main objections to this clay have been menlioni'd .above.
and while preheating might improv<' the clay, the brickmakers
«lislike to use it for till- further reason that it is pockety in its

occurrence, and moreover there is in the same locality an abun-
dance of very silty clay, which can Ix- moulded and burned with
less trouble, but m.akes .a veryi)orous and somewhat inl'(>rior brick.

.\ dry-press bricklel binned to good colour, but was too soft
and porous ;il cone 0.1.

Occasionally deposits of day ar.' found in the I'liMstocene
surface formations, which are less silty than those commoidy
u.s.mI. On.' of these is a bed of stilT blue clay (1700), from the
north bank of the Saskatchewan riv.'r, near the bri.lge ;it

Medicine Ilat, .Mta. This is a material of good plasticitv, but
much grit, which worked u|) with IS per een< of w.il.a- to .a mass
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whose air shrinkage was 5'2 iier cent. It ijurncd to a good red
colour, and hard body even at cone 010.

At eone 010 the fire shrinkage was minus and al)sorption
12'52 percent.

At cone 03 tlie fire shrinkage was 07 per cent and ah.sorption
1>'81 percent.

This clay could be used for making a good red brick. The
main objection to its use is the heavy overburden. A more
accessible deposit is exjjosed in a test shaft, one and a half miles
northwest of Medicine Hat. This clay (1701 )is plastic, fairly
smooth, and of calcareous character. It has a high air shrinkage,
viz.. I07 per cent; but in actual working this would be iess.

partly for the reason that the sample does not include the surface
clay, which is more sandy. It burns to a good red colour and
hard body, ,nd could probably be used for dry-pressed brick.

The fire shrinkage and absorption at cone 010 were 0'
I and

IS-O-j per cent respectively, while at cone 03, they were 3'4 and
G"81 percent.

There were two common brickyards at Medicine Hat in
the summer of 1910, but only one was in operation. The
active one was operated by the Canadian Brick Company. The
plant is equipped with a soft-mud machine, pallet racks, and
scove kilns. The other yard, operated by Pruitt and Purmal.
(Plate IX) was being rebuilt following a fir(>. It is the larger
plant of the two.

Rfd Dm: .-l^to.- The town of Red Deer lies in a f.Ttile hilly
country, cut by the valley of the Hed Deer river. In the an'"a
surrounding the town, there is a heavy deposit of drift material,
wliiih at and near the brick pits shows the following section:—

Soil—
I.aiiiiimt(-d saiirly clays, wiUi clay strcHks inches to G feet
l'im> urainerl, silty, joint elav 2 to 3 feet
lioiiWer drift.

The material u.*e.l at the brickyards is the laminate.i elav.
The upi)er part of this, which is sometimes 2 feet thick, is

much lighter and often lacks the laminated structure. This
alon.' does not mak<' good brick, and at both yards th.' run of the
bank is used as far down as the tough joint clav, it being claimed
that the latter is hard to work.
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It is suggested that the joint clay may be used for dr
pressed briek. That there is a noticeab'e difference between th
brick mixture used and the lower clay is brought out by th
following tests.

Th(> upper clay (1664 a) is calcareous, but of good plasticit^
when worked up with 22 per cent of water. Its uir shrinkagi
was 48 per cent and the average tensile strength 27.3 pounds
per square inch.

The burning tests gave:

—

Cone. Fireshrinkagp.
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Vitrified

Absorption.

24 -.30

23 72

Colour.

LiKht red
Huff

These tests are characteristic of a calcareous clav, in that
the clay shows a high absorption until cone 03 and then vitrifies
suddenly. It is not steel hard at cone 010. The clav is used for
common brick at Ked Deer but is not burned hard .nouRli to
develop the buff colour.

The yellowish joint clay (1664) is much denser, but ileveloped
good ;/lasticity when worked up with 2.") jxt cent water. Tlio^
mixture thus made had an air shrinkage of TO per cent an<l an'
average tensile strength of 268 pounds per s(iuare inch.

It behaved as follows in burning:

—

The clay burns to a good body, but is not liked as well as
the overlying bed because of its higher shrinkage. It made a
nice dry press bricklet at cone 05, but should be burned to I

cone 03, at which temperature it is almost steel hard, and has
an absorption of 1821 per cent.
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At Loth yar.ls they are .naking r,.,amon .oft-,nu,| bricks.Nluh are dned m part on pallet raeks. an.i in pa.c in steamheated dryers. The burning is done in scove kiln., and th^r^
IS practically no shrinkage. The layern of tough ciav are no^

Edmonton, .l/^,.-Two types of Pleistocene dav occur ath.s locahty viz.: (,) flood-plain clays und,.rlying the flat teraa^l-ordenng the Saskatchewan river (Plate X); Ll, (2) gSrays underlying the upper level terrace (Fig. 4 ) on wh h.Mratchcona and Edmonton stand. The former are mostly

Flood-plain Clays.-This material, which is used by all four

in.tor r V" °?;"'"°" "* ^^^™°"^""' -"-^'^'^ of alternat-ng lajers of .sandy, s.lty clay, and occasional pockets of gravel.n other words, a typical flood-plain deposit (Plate XI) HoHandy ,s the material that one is surprised to see it being used forhnck manufacture. Neverthele.ss it is employed forboVh.•ommon soft-mud, and dry-press face brick, the btter mac e romthe less sandy portions of the deposit.

The thickness of these flood-plain clays cannot be exactlyated. l,u excavations at the brickyards show a maximum of not

about
<

tee
.

The supply unfortunately is sufficient toh.st for .,ome ime. \\ e say this because the clav does not makeu very good brick, and a city the si^e of Edmonton shoulTbeconstructed of better material.

run I!'l' 'T' ^'r,"
''"'"'' '^""'^ ""* ^^'''' tlx' <'haracter of therun of bank and less sandy layers. The samples tested weJetaken from the pit of the Edmonton Brick Company.

Hun of Bank (l,}r,3) Edmonton Brick Co., Edmonton,Alta.--Th.^ ,s a plastic, very gritty, calcareous clay, whichorked up with 20 per cent water, and had an ave ag ishnn age of 5-6 per cent. Its average tensile strength Z 2 2pounds per square inch.
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The clay burned to ;i light red at cone 03, and brownish a

cone 1. The other fire tests were as follows:

—

Conr. Fire shrinkage. Absorption.
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4
Fused

21 75
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The day did not burn to a very hard denf>o brick, owing t(

its hiphly .silty character, and is not steel hard at cone 03

The more clayey portions of the bank (lO.j. are used ft)

dry-press brick, n-nl when wet-moulded behaved somewha
differently.

Water reiiuired for mixing 25 jx'r cent: average tensili

strength over :?()0 pounds per .«(iuare inch; air shrinkage

8 per cent.

Cone. Fire bhrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

010 Slightlvswelk-l
O.i r.H
1 Beyond vitrification

18 90
5 94

Red
Dark red

This day, it will be seen, showed higher air shrinkage than
the run of bank, is slightly den.ser at cone 010, and much more sc

at cone 03, but it does not .stand as much heat as the former. It

inirned to a good hard body at cone 010, but unfortunately then
is not enough of this day to permit its exclusive use for common
lirick. it is al.so claimed that it is impossible to run it throiigli

a stiff-mud machine, and i)roduce a ware that docs not air or firt

crack. Its exclusive use is for dry-press brick.

A dry-press brickiet at conc03h:i(l 7'7() per cent absorption

wmm
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Ulacia, Clays.—rndcrlying tli.> surface of flic upper t.Trac.-
th.r." IS a cl.'posit of plastif rlay, .vid.'ntlv of fonai.l.Tablr vxU-nt
;
u(l far hotter f|uality than tli.. nood-nlain material. Tlie main

..hjection that a i)ractical man would prohaI)lv urjre against it
would he its luKh iiir shrinkaRO and toughness! hut these could
prohahly he overcome hy th.' incorporation of some more sandv
clay.

At th, time of our visit a good section of this clay was
exposed in a dee]) trcncli on the Universitv grounds near
Mrathcona. Only a small sample was collected, ami this .lid not
inckuic ahout 2 feet of .somewhat sandv clav imme.liatelv
nntl<T tin surface. The sami)le collect<Ml (l(„-,«») was a very
plastic, sticky, hut smooth clay which worked up with 34 per cent
of wat<T, and had an average air shrinkage of S!t per cent. The
lattei is high ai. " in practic some sand woul.l have to he added
to the cla\

.

In hurning the results given helow w.re t htained:—

* one. P'ircNlirinkago. Al..^< rptic.ii. C"o!our.

010
03
5

14.'-)

4 .i

Fused
4 till

I.iKht rod
U.I

The clay burned to a goo.l hody of e.xcelNiit colour ukI
was steel hard at cone OK). It. fi,v shrinkage was not exc, .siv
hut It IS not vitritir'd at cone ():{.

A dry-pr<'..s hrirklet made of this dav liad an ah.M.rptior, of
1-i .5 i)er cent at cone O.j.

Another deposit (l(kV,). ,,i the same type ol clay wa-
ohtam.Hl fn.m X. K. •orner. section 1.-,, town.ship .",3, range 2.-, \V
i his IS ahout three miles n.Tth of l-dmonton This clay belongs
to th<. same formation as IC.VJ. It worked up with 25 per <. nt of
wat<.r to a very smooth, plastic mass whos. averag<' air shrinkage
was 8 2 per cent and .average tensile strength 33;-, poinds per
square inch. Ihe ;iii- shrinkage is somewhat hiirh. hut ih"
addition of 25 per cut sand causes a .ons.derahlr ivduction in it.

i
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For purjioscs of comparison we give below tho fire tcs'

made on: (A) wet-inoul(l(<(l hricklcts of tho flay alone, and (B),

wet-moulil('(l hricklot of the day with 2.") jht cent sand added.

A i<

AirshrinkiiKi' 8-2 (> 5

Cone 010—
Firp sliriiikaRi' () l."i

Ahwirplion Iti <>;! 1 1 OS
foloiir LiKht ml I.inht ro.l

Cone O.'i

—

Firi' shrinkage J I _' :t

Absorption 11 111' s s.>

Colour Hi'il Ucd

Cone 1

—

Firc'slirinkaKi' Itpyond .'t 3
vitriiiration

Absorption 1 ,"i

Colour Urown

CoNB 5 Fused

They were both steel hard, and of good red colour at eon
010. The aildition of the sand gave lower air and fire shrinkag
and also reduced the absorption.

A dry-i)ress bricklet made from the clay alone burned to ;

nice colour an<l hotly at cone ().">, but shoulil preferably be burnet

to cone i)l{. At the former cone its absorption was 17' 42 per cen

antl at the latter lOUti per cent as well as being steel hartl.

This clay, also, is better than that useil for common bricl

by the yards at Kdmonton. It might be useil for lining sewer
if burned hard enough.

The clay used by the Acme brick works, situated about hal

a mile north of the last named locality, is probably of the sami
quality. Owing to the limitctl time at our disposal this yard wa
not visiteil.

Kilmonton Brick Inilu.stry.—The firms engaged in thi

manufacture of brick here are Kdmonton Brick Company, Ltd
(Plate X), .1. B. Little, Peter Anderson (Plate XII), and i'ollart

Brothers. AH these yard-i make a common brick cither by lh(

stifT-muil or soft-mud process. At the yaril of the Ktlmontoi
Brick ('omi)imy the stiff-mud brick are made from a mixture o
tough silt" ' y and sand, a mixture which naturally tend.s tt

make the product very ptirous. They claim, however, that tht

clay alone will not (low through the die. Anderson us(>s a ver\
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sai\(ly flay for his stifT-inud lirick. For dry-press liriek he
f-eleets the more t-laypy portion of his deposit, runs it through a
stitT-mufl niachinc, sets the hrick aside to dry. grinds them up
with some moist chiy and presses this mixture in a dry press.

Murh trouWe is experienced with the bri<'k eracking in air
drying, and this has to l)e carried on very slowly, .•^cove kilns
are ccmunonly used foi hurniuK. Imt at .Vnder.son's yard some
down-draft kilns are also em])loyed. The local liKnites are
utilized for fu<'l.

The product made from the flood-plain clays occurring here
is naturally vi-ry i)orous, from the nature of the material used.
The market is chiefly a local one.

Ifitrrside. CaUjarij, .4//n.—The sample (1744) from tl

jlity wa.s sent in for testing and a|)pears to be a houlder clay.
It worked up with l<r4 per cent water to a gritty mass of good
plasticity. The air shrinkage was (i!» per cent.

In burning it gave:

—

locality
this

iv

Cone. Fire ahrinkaffe.

010
03

1

S

(12
4 4
2 4
Fused

.Vbeorption.

U ()j

.) 12
1-45

Colour.

Hmwi,

Thi.s makes a good hard hrick, hut the numerous pebbles are
somewhat troublesome, and the clay should be well .'rushed
before moulding.

Lethbridge. All.t.—In di.scussing tlie Relly Hiver shales at

Lethbridge. reference was made to the heavy mantie of silty cla\ >

(Plate X\) which cover them. This material, so wi.lespread
in thi.s region, can luirdly be regarded as an ideal brick material
because of its sandy nature, but since there is nothing better in
the immediate vicinity, it is employed for brick making. That
worked by the Brick and Terra Cotta Company i IMate XIM) ui
Letiibridge is a very gritty, calcareous clay (KiiiTi. with
numerous lime pebbles.
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It worked up with 19 per cent of water, to a mass of sufficie
plasticity to mould, the average air shrinkage of which was
per cent.

Wet-moulded bricklets gave the following results:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

UIO
03

Slightly 8wei;ed

I 13 58
Light red

No i sorption test was made at cone 010 as the clay wf
very porou.s and eraeketl by th<. air slaking of the lime pebble
It was not steel hard at cone 03. This is not a verv d.>sirable cla
to use and makes a rather porous soft brick.

I'inchcr. AUa.~Uvn\ too, a surface dav (Plate Xl\) i

(nii)loye.l for common brick, but it is less silty^ and more plasti
than the Lethbridge material. Like the latter, however, it i

very calcareous, and contains scattered lime pebbles. The cla
also ha.s a considerable amount of soluble salts which form a scuri
on the surface in drying.

The clay (1673; worked up with 29 per cent of water to i

very plastic but tough mass with much fine grit.

Its air shrinkage was s'S per cent, and the av.Tage tensil,
strength above 250 pounds per square inch, but it was hard t(
get bruiuettes free from flaws.

Hurning tests yielded the following results:—

Cone.

010
03

1

Fire .•^hririknge. AlJBorptmii. Ci'lour.

Light rod
Ked

This is nut a very desirable day for several reasons The
.scum of soluble salts is objectionable, the day cracks at cone 03.
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and the lime p("l)hlfs also cause Tracking after burning. More-
over, the material is so very tough and sticky, that when worked
on an auger niadiine it develop.s serious laminations. Owing to
its toughness and stickiness, it would Ix- difficult to mix sand with
it.

A dry-pri'ss hricklet hurned at cone O'j gave a good red
colour, l)ut it was cracked and porous.

It is noticeahle. however, that there is some variation in the
surface clays of the Plains region, and thus about .seven miles
west of Pincher theri' is surface clay (l(i74) which is considerably
better than the brick clay worked at Pincher. It is aLso
c.-dcareous. but works much better, and with 2.") per cent of water
makes a very plastic mass, whose air .>hrinkap' was ti.') per cent.
Tliere was much less white wash on this clay than on Hi7:5.

At cone 010, its fire shrinkage was OO.') per cent and absorp-
tion 18-02 per cent. At cone 03 it showed per cent fire shrink-
age, and absorbe.i lO'JO per cent water. It burned red.

Cochrane, AUa.~Thv Bow River valley at Cochrane is

bordered by a flat terrace on which the town lies. Cnderlying
this terrace is a silty, laminated, hard clay (i'late XV). of
strongly calcareous character, and not requiring the addition of
any santl for brick making.

As this was evidently about the only use to winch it could
be put, no attempt was matle to test it in detail, but a few
physical tests of the clay (1710) may be of int.'rest.

It worked up with 2ti per cent of water to a very plastic,
smooth ma.ss, whose air shrinkage was 7-9 per cent. The latter
was evidently somewhat higher than that obtained in actual
practice.

In burning at cone 010 the fire shrinkage and absorption
were respectively Oo jht cent and 2r98 im i rent; while at cone 03
they were 03 per cent and 20-90 per cent. It fused at cone I.
I.ike all strongly calcareous clays it burns buff.

Thnc common brickyards are in operation, and most of
the product is shipped to Calgary.





CHAPTER II.

Shale Formations

( HETACEors Shales

Shal. < of f rrtaiTous ;.«. ai-.i Iow.t thnn ihr Laninii.^
win.1. ..an,.ot l,e ..|a.s..i as wholly (•r..t......„.s, ar. wrk-.i onlv in'
M:.n,to , In that ]'r<.vin«. thc-y ,x,,.,:„ fn„„ th- I',.„.hina
nv.T at ho Int,-rnatio„al Boundary r.ort!n^ .Uvarci alouR -iu-
b«s.. of th. Pcmhina, Hiding, Durk. ..,,„ P.,rc....nne ,„on., ,„.
Ir, Man.tol.a this syst.m contains ,.. foiioving r,..nf..T< ,n
asc.nding or-ior: Dakota, Benton. Xiol.rar:, i'i.r,,

Ihv Dakota or louT^t memlxr of the r,,.ta.M,u-- , ,,,
un,.on.formal.!y on Devonian limctono. is .-nuH.osv.i' <m .^ft
wh.t. _or n..l,lish sandstones, which an- commonly in.,.rt,„,d,.d
w^t

,
thn. 1,. ds o shale. It occurs along the foot of the northern

portion of he Mamtol.a escarpn.ent. an.l appears to be , xpo,e,l
eh..fly on the cut banks of streams, one of the best out,.,,, b.-ingon he >wan nvcT some miles below the Canadian Northern
JKailway crossing.

At this poitit .Mr. Tyrrell- reports a 12 foot bed ofha d grey shale m whi,.}. .some lignite was embedded; the over-bu d
, howeve.-, ts excessive. The Dakota sandstone are k,„ ,wnto o, ta.n Ingh ly r,.fractory interbedded shales in some localities,

•Ucliast olorado. '

da k-grey carbonaceous shales. This «hale is evenly bellde.l and^eaks down readtly ,nto sn.all flakes. It is .said to be 17S feet

Th Hent
"'"?

'^T ''" ^""^ "^ ^"^"^ "•«' I^''""K mountains.The Benton and Dakota shales were not ...xan.ine.l. partlv for^o r,a, , ,, ,, ^„ p^^^^^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^ ^^
^^

.

^^^^^^

P
^^^^

.

no test of th.-ir qualities is on record.
The Niobrara formation conformably overli<.s. and is anupu.rd extension of the Benton. It is composed mostlv of gr"

lt-";r;r t; "' ^""""-^ '^^ ^^P «^ *^'' ^--"^'"" -^ '-"' of

Ser i^M -y
''"'^^*""': '-^ generally met with, this band being

i he shnl
'"'"'."''^ ''-""'" '''''''' eharacteristi.. exposures

Ol^these^ales may be^enm^the valleys of all the streams on
'Tyrrell, J. B.

,

Xorthweatern Mamt^^^T^eolopdWey. Ca7ada. 1S92.
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Group. A'^'*"
Saskatchewan Mu'"'"''"

Kind ot

Ki>i'ks.

Tertiary

.

lioceno.

Kocpne

Miocene M'°«'"'

I'askapoo

Moutantt.

Edmonton.

Boarpaw.

Belly R>v<-r

Laraniie.

Pierre-Foxhill.

Uelly Biv'-r
"'"''''

Connlonieitttes

and sandy
eiay!'-

Laramie. ^^^dsi;;ie. and

clays.

Sandbtones and

clays-
Shales.
Sandstones.
Shales.
Sandstones-

Cretaceous

NIOBIUU-^ SII.M-I--

,
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This station Uo. on tl.- ^

''f'' •;"„,i,. i^culity at whi.h tlu'

..,.t of Winnip.... "-V-'--" ,! : ,

"
V..U st.n hero as a f,unk

Niobrara shal-s are utih..a. ^ ' >
, .,n ,piato XVI- .'xpos-

Ls »-n op.noa at t»- -^ "
,; ^ ,,-,„ T, foot of ntloarcou.

loam- This forms tlu tir. i

«haU' conttniH-^'

^cssmp!emj!(:\'?smeM!r^*
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CLAY AND .SHALE DEPOSITS 4T

Sratteml througli tl... shalr an- flak.. „t jrvp.sum and
eoncrotion., sonio of tl,,- latt.-r 2 lo 8 f.H in .iiamct, , and
1 foot thick.

A sampl.. {W.m nprcscntinjj the run of th,. hank gave flic
following results on testing:—

It nii.x.^d up with ;52 per c.nt ./ «,.t,.,. t^ ,., ,.,.rv pia.ti.-
rtu-ky mass, that was hanl .-, «ork. who.s. .v.-ragr air .ihrinkag.'
WAS 9 2 per oont and avrag.. trn.il,. strr.^h 340 p„und> prr
•qiare ,nch. Roth the.so figun-s ar. high. |, i- .bublful
Whether thi.s would stand rafiid drying.

^ Wet-moulded bricklets gave the following results- -

(.'oni'. Fire 8hrinkap;i'. Absorplioii.

UIO

I
%
85

9 6
Beyond vitrification.

15 21
21

f 'olonr

Liglil r.'il

Reddish lirown

1 he elay was almost steel hard at OKI, luit cracked slight Iv
•t cone 03 It. high .shrinkage would, however, prev.nt in
iK'ing moulded either soft-mud or stiff-mud.

The shale can he grou.u! and dry-pre.sse,l nith goo.l resultsand yieds a very fair hrick even at cone 0,5. It shoul.l he
burned to con(> 0.3. if only to get a stronger ihmI

:
In burning the large dry-pre.ssed brick, the firing wa.

earne. on slowly to prevent crackmg and black coring.
Ih.' day contains both gypsum and pebbles. ,a„d the l;,tt.-r

If not ground hne enough cau.s<. troubl..
The following ,.h..mical analysis of a sample of shaie from
.'ury p,t, colle,.te,l in U.04, by ,J, Walter W.-Us. was ma.le

M. I'. ( onnor, of the Minei-

th(

by .Mr

Mines
es Uranch, Depjirtinent of

Silira (SiO,)

VluminaCAliO,) ,','.' 2i) i;7

I'lrrio oxide (l'V,(),) ** 70
Lime(C«()) i >*

MiiKnosia (MrO) .'ia 2;(

\lkuli..B(Ntt,o, KiO) '*•'''*•

.'ulphurtri()iti(|e(.S0i) '
'-'"

' >rKiinip m.'Dtc'r " '"

(.arh.in ilioxidn (( ( ),) 1 " "*

i'oinliiii,Hlwut..r(H,0)f 2.s 77
.Moisture.

.

2 :to
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,,., .,„, no. '-- ^i;:^;::;;J;:o ... n.^ couui not,

in :. .cur. turn, fo •
n

^^^ ^^^_^ ^.^^ ,, inm. huff.

/,„,; «,.../.
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CLAV AND Sli ;L.: 1)KI'c)-it>

TJierc are .-somo instancis, liowevcr. whcr

}1>

<'()IlS|.lrr:ll)lo

portions of sbaic bpds have become went hen •.i into nsidu.il day,
ami thrs"' portions wiiilcimscrving their originally .^haly-truc-ture
arc quite soft and plastie, .so that they can Im/ inouliied into any
of the forms tliat structural clay wares generally take.

Thi.s weathering appears to ro on if the siiai- he.l 1 ,ines

permanently saturated \^ ith W:ner. If the shales !„• ovrrlain i)y a
piirous mantle of soil, .sand, and gravel, the surfae.- w.iter will

percolate through to tlie underlying shale. There it may
accunmlate in the shale, and perhaps disintcurati' it to a et tain
de[)th. Wells whieli are sunk in hinds of tliis character receive
n<i water supply until the .sliales are reaehrd.

Where streams have cut through shales, the lower part
of the (h'posit. near the stream l)rd, is often fimnd to he disin-
tegrated, due to the presence of pi'rmanent ground water, hut tiie

soft shale regains a certain amount of hardness on drying.
Tlie Pierre shales are found outcropping at numerous points

m the Provmce, and samples for testing were coll.H'ted at a few
localitK's where they could l)e easily mined, and were con-
venient to transportation. The samples were taken sufTiciently
far apart to give general information about the character of the
forn»ation as a whole.

No ehemical analyse- were made for thi- report, hut the
following from a publishe.i -ource ' may be given.

'iudustrial v.Jue of the .lya and .^Imlen >.f Mu.iiioh;,. J. Walt.T W.-lls,Utinwn, Cunad.i. ISO,').

< IICMK At. ANALIBEi- or PIKKHE HIIAl.EB HillM MAMTdUA.

I .«il>in.-d WBt<T J^^vc loot 00 78 N 2.';

-llMa (.Sil 1,1 . . 75,. r,,, y, .,,,j ,„ .jo

VUBBUiai .\ljOi) X ;j5 fl J.J -.||
lVlTJ«'<)Xllll!(KcjUji 190 > .)"( •. r,,,

LiiiK-iCoiJ)
1 50 M) (n»i

.\ UKaOBIH ( M«<)) 1 ()0 ,1 ,,;,
, jj^

Alkuu.» I %«,<). K.O) .... 1 17 1 ;)() 1 11
Sulpimr t II.. ii(ic (-«),) 10 1
'
'»''"•" tliexide (I ' ),) Traces Traces
(rKui„^m„tl,.r,Ptc. Traces 2«

„„^i,' •>mP«*" I'Kht liluish grey, tough, am....th shale from Souris river,.ie»r>*iM»m. Analyst, I (!. Wait. Uepartment of Mines.
-. ' .4«)|mrt light grey, fissile .-hale, from soiit.'i bank of BiR creek, norfh-

"i^!!;'"""^ "'. ST*'"" " iownship 17, range 15, we^t. AnalvHt, M V. Connor,

.y »Ra> iwnx of Assiniboine river, four miles cast of Virden. Similar to>" .; Aaaiysi. te. K. < Vmnor.
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Birnie, Man.—Streams ii^suing from the eastward facing
escarpment of Riding mountain have cut down through a
considerabin thickness of Pierre shah'. The Canadian Northern
railway Iw twccn Neepawa and Dauphin is located on the terrace
bordering the escarpment and approaches it closely at Birnie,
station. A sample was collected on the north bank of Big crer

k

at a point two miles west of Birnie station.

Tin- shale here is exposed in banks over UK) feet in height.
It IS g( -.rally uniform in character, light grey in colour, and
contains bands of ironstone. The bed:; are much fissured, the
fissur.s being coated with films of iron rust.

The upper 30 feet of the deposit w;(s sampled, but none of
the ironstone nodules were included, as these could be thrown
aside in mining. The deposit is easily accessible for working and
there is no overburden. The shale could be broken down into
cars and run down grade on a tramway to the railway line. The
tests on this sample of unweathend shale (1623) are as follows:—

It worked up with 37 per cent of water to a feebly plastic
mass, whose average air shrinkage was 4-9 per cent. The
average ten.sile strength was 113 pounds per square inch. No
test was made to determine the rapid drying qualities.

Wet-moulded bricklets behaved as below in the kiln tests—

(one. Fire shrinkage. .\hsorption. Colour.

010
03
I

3

/c

2 4ri

4 OCI

.•i IMJ

6 40

2S 7.-?

24 45
19 50
16 00

Light r-(J

Red
Brown

The clay does not show ..xces.sive (ire shrinkage, but burns
to a very p„rous body, and yet the l.ri.'klets have a good rinK
oven at ..,.„,• 010. It is not steel hard at cone 1, ..,n,i. judgin,
from t.,sts made on a similar material from anotl, l„ralitv
It may stand rone ,x To yield th.. be.st re.sults this snale should
be weatlu.red before u.^ioK, but this would be a n.th.T long
operat.on. as the shale seerns to slake down v.rv slowlv under
the weather.
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About two miles north of tho last lor-^litv ^ . „„
town.hip n.range X V.on th. proport;" 'S li aI^t'h >' Pi., fe'Bhales an. exposed alonK a small ereek i,. hank, about 40 f. t h .hThe lower portion of the shnlc l...r ; ^, * i

^"'

decomposed portion of the deposit. There J n.Ll u
overburden of sand and gravel at this point

'" ''"'"^

The laboratory tests are as follows- -
The sample (1625) represents a mixture of fresh an<l oirtlvweathered shale. It worked up with 40 per cent of t e to ^mass of good plasticity, but was rather stiff an, hi; o U^kIts average air shrinkage was 50 per eent
In bu^nmg the wet-moulded briekl,.ts behaved as follows-

Cone. Firp shrinkage.

010
03
1

5

165
3 70
.•| 7
10 4

Ahsdrpfi.in

2.1 16
17 J«
10 40
4 42

Colour.

Light red
Dark red

Brown

neari?;; ''m ^'V^ *" " ^"""^ ''°''-^'' "^ ^'^'•""'^"t colour, and was

Hnic\r^:ire-::^ ^'-''--''- --<-•'- i-
At cone o it has a vitreous, slightly roud. surfa.v andMui>h sheen, which p,oduces a rather art isfie effect

'

b
^

or no,, ,s unknown. H (hey do, tins portion ..f th. 'Sn„gl t he worked sepanifly if it is thick enough
( oinparison of this .sample with the „Me fnm. |!u, ,,.,,.L-

^
-- that the latt,.r, which is unneathcrcl,

'

,t. ePlinnk.agc an.l higher absorption.

n...i;;ood';;f7h:';;;w::;r^^
gr(.it tinckiiess on the h'inL« <.f ii. c111! Dank.- ol the .»oiiris river. A sample
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*as .'iii^iincd on the Muith 1.nk "i the rivtT at n point ahoii'
I'lic and a half niih s siiiitli<asi of ilic lown. '1 iic shale ih hj-n

tovfml witli about t feet of l.oiiMcr day ami black soi,

and is d- coiiiin.scd and soft for a <l<pth of about 10 f.ct li.lo

the bouldiT flay, i)ut tlic iowi-- portion is liaM, and liio -Aho.
nias> IS fairly free from ironstone nodules.

I'ho bunk.s on the opfjositc sid- of tin river at this point ar
nuicli lower and formed of li ird -hales in which ironstone h
rathi-i frecnii nt.

The .-.anii)le eolleeted i It)32; gave the following result-
the tests being made on a mixture of equal i),:t~ of fresh and
weathered shale, as the form< r is only feel ,y, the latter .strongly
plaotie. The ndxtiire worked up with 42 2 per cent of w.itor l>
e.xcellent plasticity, 'out w.is rather han'. to work. I'lie .verap'
air .shrinkage was (i per eent, an ! the average tensile .s*r. ngtli
120 pounds per scjuare ineh. This is not high, but eniiieh
sufficient.

Burning tests yielded the following results:—

(/une. yirpshrinkajje. .Absorption.

V %
<ll() sj :i2M
i«

:t (1 27 l.'i

1 7 .J

7 7
1,^. ;t.'

» Vitrifii-d

Colour.

Light rixl

ilcd
IJrown

This gave a very t.oroiis iuidy uj) to cone (W. but above th,,t
the .ib.surption wa.s n.,| high. The brieklet. in spite of its higii
absor])tion. has a goo.l ring at com^ OM, but did not Ixvome ste. .

hard until cone 1. It was vitrified at eon. '.t, and repres.mt-
one of the most refractory I'ierr.. shales tesi.^d. '|l,e material
couhl be u.sed lor common brick, but the good plastieitv an i

porous character of the Inirned ,lay suggests the possibihtv ,.i

using it for fireproofint;

The shale gave goo.i results on d, . pressing, burning to i

red and bufT speckled product. The briclJet had a fair ring a*
cone (Ki. but shoul.i b(. burned to eone 1 . At the Litt-r com it was
not quite steel hard, and still had an absorpti' • / 20 percen'

micar^^'j
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Virdev Man.-Tho fsrarpment along thr lorth <u'o of ,.valley of th. Assiniboine riw>r hc-twoen VirHon Ll OTt [ '

forn... of IW shalo. A ..tion of ov.; H^f; 'j^: .^t
j'

'^places, showing a uniform light-grov hird sl.nl. ,. i ui
into slaty frapm.nt., but tt^rearoTflJ K

'''"'''
"f*

decomposed sLal...
'' ^'^ '^'" "'^"'' °f '^"ft

A sample was collected on the roadsi<le neir th . i
•.

about four mUes east of Virden, which ^ e enN 1

':-'

feet of the section. There is lit

"'"'^'"^^ t'"' >'PI><t 25

derived from the weaihering „f the shale.
ContinPOfs heavy ,i,.fK).sits of .IrifV occur between thenver and tl.e Canadian l.-.eitie railway at Vlnk^^Z noshale exposures are found in that arc-,

^n, an.| no

»,. J?;'!:;;™-
"' ""' "'•" » *«""-- *"• n.m,

Like the fresh Pierre shale from other localiti.. th-
only shghtly plastic. It worked up with ,7 p.^ I! ^ ;, t,!:Its air shrinkage was only ''S lu.r nont i*

pi-<<'tomai:;.goo.i";i,:!;t:::^''^"'- '^— ^ -.hdcntiy

Murning tests yield, d the fullumng r..s,ilts:-

Cone. rirfshrinkaRi'. A

I

jsurptiim. C-clo

OU

i a
:> 4
5 7

ViltH.uiih this day l.iirned t(

.'!) 61

I.iKlit rod

K.-l

H*'(i brown

;;-..n,.,,,,, ,,f,„ ,„„i „ „ „„„ ;;; . ;; ; «

. ; ; '
''

"; """r"' " '«"' "'^K' mw ,i.,»
i''cs n ni.'c coloured dry

"c l>urncd to cone I.

ry-pr.'ss brick, hut for this purposr

Ading on the above idea, n
•>l» per cent of lti;{4 and m

mixliir.' (l(j:},{ A) »a
J)cr cent \ iiden surface clav.

It

ould

of

J
.:i.
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This mixture worked up with 3« per cent water to a mass of

medium plasticity, with 42 per cent air shrmkage, but a full

sized brick would not stand rapid drying.

The burning tests .show the cfTect of the surface day m a

reducing of the absorption.

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

The bricklets at cone 03 had a good ring, and were very

hard at cone 1 . The mixture at cone 1 had a lower fire shrinkage

than 1G33, and a higher one than 1644. The other properties

were intermediate between 1033 and 1634. It makes a good

dry-press brickl.^t at cone 03. It might also do for jiartition tile.

A mixture of three parts surface clay to one part shale

(1633B) was also prepared. This mixture worked well when wet.

and had an air shrinkage of 43 per cent when dried.

In burning it behaved as follows:

—

In general the addition of Pierie shale to surface clay

causes it to dry quicker and overcomes the tendency towards

checking in drying and reduces the air shrinkage. When clay is

used alone the bricks soften and become deformed at a temperu-

t'lre slightly above that of cone 1, but the addition of shale helps

to prolong the vitrification stage and prevent the sudden melting

peculiar to calcareous clays, making it possible to produce a ware

'l^^-
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having a dense body, which is difficult to obtain if cl.iv .lone is
used. In other words, the sh:Ue acts as a •stiffen..r' ,,i thr clav

'Ihe effect of he:tt on the surface clav (Um, is shown
graphically in Fig. 9. The sudden drop in the absorption curve
beyond cone 03 and a corresponding increase in tir«. shrinkage
indicates that vitrification proceeds very fast, and is cutnpleted
at cone 1. It is generally unsafe to heat such a clav to a point
of vitrification, as rapid softening is liable to occur also.

In Fig. 10, the curves for Pierre shale (1632j from Souris
show a high fire shrinkage at cone 1, but the value for absorption
IS still great at that cone, showing that itrificatir n has not been
reached.

Pembina Mountains, Ma«.—There are many artificial and
natural sections of the Pierre shales along the line of the Canadian
Northern railway as it crosses the Pembina mountains, between
Leary Siding and Greenway, but a portion of the shales on the
eastern escarpment may belong to the underlying Niobrara
member.

Somerset, Man.—la the vicinity of the village of Somerset,
the shales occur at varying depths below the surface, and are
generally reached when sinking wells. A small sample of
shale collected at this point had a total shrinkage of 100 per
cent at cone 1, and absorption of 19 per cent. It burned to a
hght-red colour and was steel hard. It was the characteristic
light weight, porous brick usually produced from these shales.
A mixture of equal parts of shale and local surface clay was tried,
but as the latter contained too great a proportion of lime pebbles,'
the test was discarded.

Ninette, Man.—In the valley of Pelican lake, near Ninette,
twenty-eight mil(>s west of Greenway, the escarpments on each
side of the valley are formed of typical Pierre shales. No
weathered shale was found at this point, the ! eds being of the;
usual hard v.riety, and traversed by many iron-stained fissures.
When finely ground and mixed with water, ttiese lales had no
plasticity whatever and could not be moulded into shapes for
t<^sting. A inixtu.e (lti35) of Pierre shale with a very plastic,
easily fusible clay, from the Red River valley, was tried with the
following results.

1
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This mixture consisted of 75 per cent Winnipeg underclay

and 25 per cent Pierre shale from the escarpment east of Ninette,

Man.

It worked up with 37 per cent water to a plastic, though

sticky mass, whose average air shrinkage was S'S per cent.

Burning tests gave the following results:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

010
03
1

%
2
3
5-4

%
23- 18
16 73
13 75

Light red
Red
Brown

The addition of even so much surface clay, did not

materially increase the fire shrinkage, or decrease the absorp-

tion. At cone 010 the brick was hard with a good ring,

and steel hard at cone 03. The colour at the latter cone was

deeper, but not too dark for marketable purposes. At cone 1

the clay bond had fused, but tlu- .shale still held up the absorption.

This mixture is good for brick md might do for fireproofing.

Irvine, AUa.-ln the hills (Plato XVIII) forming the south

side of the valley at Irvine, a number of natural cuts and gullies

expose a series of beds of clays, sands, and shales of Cretaceous

(probably Pierre) age. They consist of alternatinfr beds of

gypsiferous clays, sand., and thinly laminated paper shales, the

gypsiferous shales predominating in the upper half of the section

and the sands in the lower, the whole series dipping s-'vheast at a

low angle.

Red gypsiferous shales form one bed at least 50 feet thick at

the top of the section, and could be worked if necessary, and

these are underlain by a bed of grey clay not less than 20 feet

thick.

The grey clay (1697) is a very smooth, plastic, sticky clay,

which cracked badly during air drying. It also cracks badly in

burning, and although tending to burn to a red colour, is some-

what stained by soluble salts. The clay worked up with 36 per
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cent of water, and gave an air shrinkage of !)'4 per rent. At eone
010 the fire shrinkage was 0-2 per eent and absorption lti-40 prr
cent; and at cone 03, fire shrinkage 2-3 per cent and absorption
G-85 per cent. This clay is hardly to be recommended for use
by itself.

The red shale (1G98) overlying the preceding is some-
what b-tter, in that it did not crack as badly in drying and
burning. It is very plastic and smooth ; worked up witli 30(3 per
cent of water, and had an air shrinkage of 97 per cent, which
is high. •

In burning at cone 010, the fire shrinkage was lO per cent,
and abso'ption 18-30 per cent; at cone 03 it showed G per cent,
fire shrinkage and 10-26 per cent absorption. The high shrink-
age renders the clay undesirable.

If it became necessary to work these shales, the best results
would be obtained by mixing in .some of the sandy beds outcrop-
ping at the base of the hill. These, howev.-r, contain scattered
thin layers or lenses of sandstone or cemented sand, which would
have to be thrown out in the mining.

The basal beds of the section expos(>(l at Irvine consist of a
hard grey shale (1G99), which outcrops on the fiat between the
base of the hill and the wagon road leading into town. It is

also gypsiferous. This worked up with 33 per cent of water to a
very plastic, sticky mass which cheeked badly in air drying, but
one per cent of salt reduced this. The air shrinkage was very
high, viz., iro per eent. At cone 010 the tire shrinkage was 0-35
per cent and ab.sorption lo'ST percent; at cone 03. fire shrinkage
2 per cent, and absorption 10-48 per cent. A mixiure of the
three shales was tried for dry-press b>irk-. but owing to the poor
results obtained these shal>s are nul. recommended for that
purpo,se.

BELLY RIVER FORMATION.

Di.'<lribuHon.—The general distribution of the rocks of this
formation is shown on the fe-ological map, and while it will be seen
to underlie a very large area, there is usually such a heavy
mantle of Pleistocene material that outcrops are scarce. They
are consequently to be sought for only in the deeper valleys
although even there they may be discontinuous, partly because
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the surfafo of the bed-rock is very uneven (Plate XX), and the
covering of hiter silts and clays may extend below the river

level in places.

Where outcrops are lacking the character of the shales can,
in some instances, be ascertained from coal mine workings or
deep wells. Dowling,' in his report on the coal-fields of
Manitoba, i!tc., refer .f course, only to exposures of coal, but
since these have shales associated with them, it may be well to
refer to the areas of outcrop noted by him. These coal beds
are best exposed along the Belly river near Lethbridge. South
of Lethbridge there arc a few on the Milk Creek ridge, and on
St. Mary river, about six miles above its mouth ; and again along
the Bow river, below the mouth of the Little Bow river.

At Stair, and for twenty-four miles below Medicine Hat,
outcrops permit the tracing of a coal seam. He further mentions
outcrops at the mouth of the Red Deer river.

The formation is also found on the north side of the valley
near Irvine station, but to the eastward it either dips under the
rocks of the plains or thins out.

To the westward of the area outlined on the map, the
formation disappears beneath the trough which r-^ns through
McLeod northward past Calgary, but is said to reappear in
several narrow bands in the foothills to the west '^'" "Calgary and
in the Peace River country.

Dowling says, "In the strip which runs th ..

hills large portions are not prospected, but for

we have more details".

"This comprises the foothills south of the main line of the
Canadian Pacific railway, as far as Highwood river. On the
Stoney reserve, south of Morley station, there is a 6 foot
seam in this formation."

Exposures of the formation are also referred to on Jumping-
pound and Elbow rivers, and on the south branch of Sheep creek.
Near Kananaskis station the Rocky Mountain outer range over-
rides these beds.

In the Peace River country* two areas of the Belly

foot-

least

'Geol. Surv., Can., Paper No. 1036.

1879!«)°D^n7'''MQ"i-.2.T,^«'''2'" RfP°/4of Progrens 1875-6. pp.6, 53; Ibid.is/tf-SO.pp. 117, 119, 134-136 B; Report of Progress, 1882, 1884, pp. 25-39 M.
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Riv-r formation arc known. On.' of tl., .-r ,- ,„ AllMrt . n-.rlniiK
u,. the Snioky ri r to tho vall.-y of I'.a,-.. ru.r. a„,i on. in
Bntish C olumhia, near the Peace River canon. The ..rca over
which the Belly River formation occurs is alM.ut 2.->.()(M) Mrnare
miles.

In d. ibing the .litTerent lo.'aiitics visitcj. .,r,.ccea
from .south to nortli.

Lethhridge. Mtn.~-\ number of .shale h.'.ls were penetrate.! insmkmg the shafts of the Lethbri.lge Coal Companv ( Plate XIX)
north of the town, but the matorial.s pa.ssed through w.tc ',11

either very carbonaceous or gritty, and no samples were tested
Along the Belly river at Lethbridge then- are .some out-

crops of shale, but they are nt..r the riv.r level, and lie under a
heavy overburden of Pleistocene silts and gravelly .sands or till
One of these is a few feet south of the eastern end of the wagon
bridge across the Belly river, and shows a shale (Plat.' XX
of most deceptive character. This material (ItiWi), in its raw
condition, appears to be carbona.<^ous and grittv, but mixes up to
a very plastic mass with 20 per cent of water. The air shrinkage
was 6"3 per cent.

Wet-moulded bricklets ! veu as tollows in burning:-

Cone. '^m ahrin' «e. Absorption. Colour.

010
0.3

1

3
5

I 7
8

j

Not vitrified

I 6 3

I

Beyond vitrification

15 42
3 22

1 90

Light rod
Dark red
Oeep red

These tests show low fire shrinkage to cone ()."), but a notice-
able increase at cone 03, at which point th.- absorption is .juite
low. It makes a good, nearly steel hard bodv at eon..- 010
and is not vitrified at cone 1.

A dry-press bricklet at cone 05 show.'.! a good red colour
and was steel hard, with a very few surface cracks. At con,' 03*
It had ol per cent ab >rption. This shale is well worth using'
IS easily accessible, and far superior to the surface clay used for
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making common brick at Lethbridge. The only objection to

its use is a somewhat heavy overburden, but this could be
easily removed.

Milk Creek.—Milk creek, a tributary of the Oldman river,

lies southwest of Pincher. The road to the Beaver Creek valley

crosses it about ten miles from Pincher, and at this point there

are a number of exposures of shales and sandstones, some of the
beds indicating very strong folding, and many showing a nearly
vertical dip (Plates XXII and XXIII).

Just before reaching the bridge across Milk creek the thinly

laminated shales outcropping on both sides of the stream
contain considerable carbonaceous matter and sandstone layers.

A somewhat plastic shale, however, outcrops under or close to the
bridge over Milk crck. and is typical of several shale outcrops
near there (Plate XXI).

It (1668) worked up to ;i jilustiu but somewhat gritty mass,
whose air shrinkage was *','4 per cent.

The wet-moulded bricklets gave rather good results as
follows :—

Cone.
I

Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

010
03
1

0-
(i 6
.I -7

11-47
0-9
0-4

Light red
Deep red

This is a good shale. It burns to a good and st el hard
body at cone 010, and a vitrified body :it cone 0.3. There is

not a very large (lei)osit of this particular tyjie, but similar shales
occur in the immediate vicinity.

About ."jOO f(.(>t up stream from the bridge, there is a long
steep bank (Plates XXII and XXIII). exposing shales and
sandstones of vertical dip and striking across the stream. The
shal(>s ar(> decomposed to a depth of a few feet from the surface.
One bed of shale (16(;n) is about 100 feet thick. It is slightly
calcareous, very plastic and gritty. Even the small bricklets
checke<l in air drying, but the addition of 1 per cent of salt
stopped this.
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"a

When mixed up with 21 ])cr (•cm of wat-r. the in;!-- h;ii! an
avtriiKf air shrinkage of (io per eent. The avei^i;.' Iensih>

strength was about 150 pouniLs per square inch.

Wet-moulded brickiets behaved as follows: -

Cone, Fire shrinkaKo. Al tsurptinn. f..I..iir.

% c

-*

3

010
03

1

5

Slightly swelled
10
2

Fuiing

.

14 14

7 »i4

11

n,d
Dark red

The rlay was nearly steel hard and burned to a good red
at rone 010, but above tins cone the colour is undesirable for

building brick. The shale, however, shows a low fire shrinkage
and fairly low absorption, and does not begin to fuse until cone .">.

The possible use which suggests itself is for hollow blocks,

fir(>proofing, or perhaps even sewer-pipe, although there is

some doubt whether it is sufficiently plastic for this purpose.
It makes a good dry-press, nearly steel hard at cone Oo. The
surface showed small cracks, and if used for this purpose the
clay might require preheating.

Another bed, of decomposed clay shale (KiTO), is seen at
the southwestern end of the exposed clift's long Milk creek,

and next to 1G69. This is also a moderately stic, gritty shale,

of non-calcareous character. It worked ui .vith 21 \wv cent
of water, and had an average air shrinkage of ^V^.', |)er cent.

In burning the wet-moulded bricklets beh.ived a> foHows:

—

a
IS

i

Cone. Fire .shrinkat^^e. .\l>8or|iticiii. Colour.

010
03

1

Slightly swelled
2
2 7

.0

12 17
7 64
.3 30

Light red
Red
Hrown

The small bricklets dried without cracking, and while the
body was good and hard at cone 010, it was not steel hard until

cone 03, at which point the colour was excellent.
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This flay could be mixed with 1009.

Lying between 1609 and 1670 is a greenish-grey shale (1671).

It is of good pla-sticity, somewhat gritty, and cracks in air drying

unless 1 per cent of salt is added. It worked up with 21 per cent

of water and had an average air shrinkage of 45 per cent.

The following burning tests of the wet-moulded bricklets

gave good results: -

Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

010

%
Sligbtlv Hwplled

2
3

12 .18

5 41
2 58

Light red
Red
Brown

This shows a good red steel-hard body at cone 010, but a

brighter red was obtained by burning to cone 03. Even at

cone I it is barely vitrified. In many respects it resembles

the preceding. There seemed no reason why a mixture of the

last three should not be used, and with this in view one

was made up consisting of 50 per cent 1609, 25 per cent 1670, and
25 per cent 1671.

The air shrinkage of this mixture was 5 per cent, and the

fire shrinkage iit cone 1 was 2 per cent, with an absorption of

4'2 per cent.

It will not air dry without cracking unless preheated or

salt treated. The main advantage of making such a mixture is

that it permits the run of the bank being used.

There are al.'fo some gritty shales in the neighbourhood which
are not plastic. These, if worked in with the plastic shales,

would help to overcome the trouble in air drying, anil probably

yicKl as good a body in burning.

Mc(lici»c Hat Dlclrid.— Some of the best exposures of the

Belly River formation are found along the Saskatchewan and
tributary valleys in the vicinity of Medicine Ilat.

McC'onnell' in speaking of the district says:

—

"The Saskatchewan at Medicine Hat enters and traverses

'Cieol. Surv.. Can., Kept. 1880, p. 57 C.
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for 8oinp distance- one of those drift fillcl .l.pr.ssions which
HO constantly interrupt the sections on all tlf principal streams "

'"West of Medicine hat the Saskatchc-wan is somewhat
closely confined to a narrow valley l.y rockv hanks, hut east
of that pomt it becomes much more tortuous and continues so
until it crosses the pre-glacial hollow."

"The deposits in this basin ar.' partly glacial and partly
pre-Rlacial. The latter are pebble conRlomerates, coarse
ferruginous sands with small pebbles, silts, and sands. They are
probably of Pliocene (Tertiary) age."

"The glacial deposits consi . of light-yellowish boulder-
clay overlaid in some places by thick sandy Ixds."

"The rocks of the Belly River series" disappear below the
Pliocene at Medicine Hat, and reappear about seven miles farther
down. The exposure consists of dark arenaceous shales overlying
greyish .sands and sandstones, and underlying unconformably the
sands and gravels of the Pliocene. A few miles further down,
the same beds enclose a small coal seam, which occurs at the
same horizon and is probably a continuation of the seam m-ned
above Medicine Hat. It is seen at several places between
Medicine Hat and Drowning Man ford."

"A promising exposure occurs about one mile north of the
foulhern boundary of township 1(5, range .5, W. of 3rd Principal
Miridan. Between here and Drowning Man ford the Belly
ilivor rocks are often well exposed along the river."

"The river bends east from Drowning Man ford, and
passes through a deep canon, containing fine .'xposures of the
upper part of the Belly River series, and exhibiting piir(> clavs
.md sands with all gradations between the two."

"They are extremely irregular and no section measured
lit one place would be applicable anywhere else."

"The Belly River .series', which underlies the Pierre,
!= repri^sented by its light coloured upper division which is
distributed over a large area in the nortl-.west.Tn and south-
wstorn part of the district. It is well shown in the canon-like
part of the Saskatchewan between Medicine Hat and the mouth of
the Hed Deer, where almost complete se. tions can be obtained,
">k1 also in the valleys of Milk river and Many Berries creek, at

<-. p. 03 C.
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Bull ll.aci i.lat.au, Ho.s .n.k, and num.Tmis „tlier places

along its (a^ttrn boundary." ,, r-. t

M.Connrll .,uot.s the folU.winR from C M- Dawson

which r.f.Ts t. Bow and H'Uy Kivrs district, hut says it is

equallvai>plicable there:—
, , , tu

"it is composed for the most part of sandy eUiys, with

shales and sandston.', the latter often of con>iderable thickness

and u^uallv rather soft or irn-Kularly har<l.>ned. Layers of

ironstone nodul.s, which arc at times very large, arc of frequent

occurrence and the beds generally have a characteristic bluish or

gieenish-grev tint, and are, on the whole, rather ma: ,.ve and

weather easily into -bad lands". In ti-ese features with the

occurrence of rolled clay pellets, and the rounded character of

many of the included bones, there is evidence of a eonsideratle

amount of current or wave action."

"In addition to the varieties men.ioned above, beds of

yellowish nodular sandstone attain considerable importance in

some of the sections, and are frequently found capping the

formation. The distinctive pale colour which is .so characteristic

of the series as a whole from Medicine Hat west, is replaced

towards the northeast to some extent at least by more yellowish

tints."

In the time at our disposal it was possible to examine only

some <if the sections in the vicinity of Medicine Hat.

Kedcim.—About si? miles up the Saskatchewan river from

Medicine Hat, a fine section is obtained in a narrow could'

(Plate XXIV) leading from the top of the escarpment at th^'

works of the Red Cliff Brick Company down to the river.

The Company has opened up a large pit about 100 fei't

below the top, and the general section from the top of tli -

excavation (Plate XXVI) down to the river level is an follows:-

Shales with some .sandstones "O f"*'-

Dark chocolate clay, cracks in drjang jj ,,

Alternating shales, silts, and some hgnite seams .JU
_

Lignite ,°
Sand;- shales
Lignite
Carbonaceous sht"

15 "
4-5"
2

To ri/tr level (conct<iliil) 50

•Kept. Prog. 1882-84. p. 116 C.
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It m not known how fa. each of the .hah- and san.lston.
I. a« men .oned m th.s section extend.s horizontallv, but thev Za

1
of undoubted lens-like character, and on the opposite si h"

. nver at Anslee s mine the section is .listinctly different, 1,"
this will be referred to later.

Returning to the clay pit of the Red Cliff Brick Company
the section there is made up of grey, green, brown, and bhlckish
shales of varying texture, interbedded with sandy streaks orsandstone layers of varying thickness (Plate XXVI B) Some ofthe shales are very smooth, others contain sandy streaks andtven thin lamina; of coal.

The run of the bank, excluding the sandstone beds, is used
for making common wire-cut brick, and a layer about two-thirds
wp the face is used for dry-press.

At the bottom of the bank is a dark-coloured clav shale
which checks m drying if used alone.

In order to determine the qualities of these, three samples
were tested, as described below:—

I JniLl ^^?'"^ Shales.-Run of bank used for wire-cutm (Jb88
. This shale shows good plasticity, l)ut a full sized

.r.ek would not stand rapid drying, and considerable trouble
fias been experienced at the works on this account. It would
therefore, be well to try adding 1 per cent of salt to th<. shale'
I worked up with 19 per cent of water to a mass whose air
shrinkage was T2 per cent and average tensile strength 378
pounds per square inch.

Thejwet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows:—

{'one. Fire shrinkago.

%
1)10 n
(W 4
1 3

,•?

Vitrifipd
5 Fused

The shale burned to a good red colour, and became steel
'ar.l .,t cone 010. It is not adapted to paving brick or sewer-pipe
•'<:iuse of the tendency to crack, .ind also because it dne-; not
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make a good vitrified body. We were shown some samples of

drain tile and fireproofing said to have been made from this

shale, but the Company at Kedcliff has not yet r.ttempted the

production of this.

A test was also run of the shale bed (1686) occrring near top

of bank, and used alone for making dry-press ick. In the

laboratory both wet-moulded and dry-press tests were made.

It was found to be a very plastic ;y material, which worked

up with 30 per cent of water. It.- average air shrinkage was 11

per cent, and the average tensile strength 305 pounds per square

inch.
.

The shale alone cracked badly in air drying, but the addition

of salt prevented this. The use of the latter also reduced the

air shrinkage to 7' 3 per cent.

The following tests represent the results obtained with wet-

moulded bricklets made of the shale without salt, and dried very

slowly:

—

Cone. Firo shrinkag*'

010
03
1

3

•Sliglitlv swelled
2 3

5
4 (I

Nearly (used

Absorption.

10 77
418
1-34

Colour.

Light red
Dark red

The shale burned to a good '•"d colour, and hard body at

cone 010. but was not steel hard until cone 03. Its colour

deepened very considerably at this cone. Were it not for th'

trouble caused in drying, it might be useful for sewer-pipe.

A dry press bricklet at cone 05 had a good body, was stc I

hard, of dark red colour, and had an absorption of only 6'2 per

cent.

The best results obtained in the laboratory in treating thi-

clay were obtained by calcining a portion of it, and using tli'"

calcined part as "grog" in the raw clay, taking equal parts oi

each. This mixture worked well when wet. It could be dric.l

moderately fast with s.ifety and when burned to cone appeanil

to give a good sewer-pipe body.

i
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This clay could probably bo (.a!cin..,i at th. w„rk> bv th.
iiu- hod in use now for burni..g limo. This is .!„„,. bv buiMin-r
up limestone blocks in hollow, beehive shaped heaps and burn"
.i>g with natural gas. The ealeined clay "groK" would have to b..charged in a dry pan with the raw efay

The dark shale (1687) from the 'base of pit is ex,.,.,.di„glv
>tieky and plastic, and worked up with diffieultv. It took V,
I.er eeni of water for mixing, and the shale also dieeked badiv in
air drying.

This ma.ss was thoroughly dried, re-gr.,und. and mixed with
water, and 2 per cent its weight of hy.lroehlori,. aei.l add.'.l It
then took only 33 per cent of water. This aeidifi..,! .•lav

'

' ' ••

high air shrinkage of ITG per cent, and dri..,! in the warm r-
without cracking. Salt could be used instead of th.^ .u-id

The tensile strength is probably high, but the bri.iuetfs
>hiunk so much that they would not hold in th,> clips „f the
testing machine.

Wet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows:—

Cone.

010
0.3

Fire shrinkage.

(}.»

2 00

Fused

.\bsorption.

%
10 hi'

607
3 41

C'i)l(mr.

I.iRlit ri'tl

Ui'ii

Hrown
II riirkpil)

The Clay burned steel hard at cone 010. The most serious
'Jl'jeetions to this clay are its high air .shrinkage, and cracking in
'Irving. On account of the latter, it is not mixed in with the
other layers of the bank.

Underlying the upper 5 foot lignite seam in the coulee
I '-low shale bank, is a 4 foot be.l of light-buff sandy shale
|l ^)>. which was tested because it was claimed to be of buff-
'"irning character.

When mixed with 28 per cent of water this formed a plastic
S'lnpy m.-i.ss, which seemed rather short in the working. Th.-

r.'ige air shrinkage was 44 per cent, and the average- tensile
ngth 297 pounds per square inch. The elav did not stand

' 1-' drying.
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In Ijuruing tlic wt't-mouklcd bricklcts behaved as follows:—

< oil"

111(1

m
1

3

I-'irc t'hrinkaK'"-

Slightly ewellod

1 .(

Vitrifi.d

Well fiised

Ab.sorptioii.

•-'2 M
T2 27
14 (X)

Colour.

Salmon
Pale red

This clay behaved similar to a silty surface clay. Its high

porosity up to cone 03, and sudden softening below cone 1, would

lead one to believe that it is calcareous, but this is not the case.

It is called a bufT-burning clay, but the fire tests show that it is

not. The clay did not make a good dry-press.

The material can hardly be used for anything but common

brick, and is not sufficiently plastic for fireproofing. Moreover,

it would have to be worked by underground methods and in con-

nexion with the overlying lignite.

Hed Cliff Biick Compatuj.—Thia Company has erected :i

somewhat extensive plant, which is located about one-half mill'

southwest of the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway.

The ecjuipment consists of a dry-press, an auger machine, two

dry-pans, drying tunnels, down-draft and scove kilns. A v-.i!-

iinuous kiln was also under construction.

The common wire-cut brick are made from the run of tin

bank, and it is found best to include some of the sandy layers

to reduce cracking.

The dry-pressed brick are made from an 8 foot layer in

the upper part of the bank (Plate XXVD, tests of which im-

given above. This shale is sufficiently moist as it comes from

the bank to be fed into tiie machines.

An inclined hoisting plane has been built in the coulee aii'l

is u.sed to hoist the clay and also lignite to the top.

Natural gas obtained from a nearby well is used for fuel.

The Company was also attempting the manufacture d
simple forms of rod architectural terra-cotta.
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Coleridge Alia ~Thi. station, formorly call..! Du,.mon. islocated on the mam lino of the Cana.iian Panfi. raih v .ojSIX miles northeast of Medicine Hat
The day pits of the Alberta 'c'lay Pro.luots (omp.nv .r..located on the west side of a ridee (PlateVYVir ,

'"''™'> T'

valley of Bullshead ereek. 2 .^^uf.^nV J^m!!'"*'
^

southwest of Coleridge.
'' '"''^ '"''''^

This ridge rises rather steeply from the l.ottom land ..udshows few natural outcrops until near the t<.n where .it
le.^es appear^ The shales are more or lesl ;:!:;:^^ ^ t^'ilatter silts and gravels.

'

VXX^Iin "\r' *'""^ ''''™'"'' ''" •» ^'""- »f the ri.|g.. (PlateX.W III) m the summer of 1910. At this noint th,>ro ,

places not less than 15 feet of strippi!;:: 'Z ^ZT^^.een opened very much, but from what excavation ha ,

I

one, together w.th limited exposures in a shallow coulu,«

From the data thus obtained one finds that the gener.da rangemen of the beds is lenticular and consists of clav Ihtoyarymg degrees of silieeousne.ss, smoothness, an.l ..olour, iniIxilded with some .soft sandstones.
This means then, that care must be exer,.ise,i i„ working th..

Jpo^ts, to prevent the mixing of shales of widely Sr^t
It i,s somewhat difficult to describe the arrangement of the'l.i>s m the bank, but the following mav serve-
.).yhe south side of the coulee, ne^r the base of the bankXXUII) .s a tough, brownish clay, known as sewer-

,:';..
"'^••'^"^"^t '"•k"'- of this is about 10 feet, an.l it

•''
'

traced for about 30 feet to the left side „f the entran...-
;

jor dnft (Plate XXVIII). Overlying the sewer-p,.:

.ft!,;'
•''"•' ""' "" •"" "f t»"-^ '-^ -•""'• The higher portion

tl" -<'t on was not uncovered. The blue clav is said to .Tacl-

;;;;

rym,. Both the blue clay and the sand appear at a
'"" "hat lower level m a trench on the north side of the coulee

.
nofher lens of clay, called pre.ssed-brick clay, outcrops on
h s., e o the c.^^^^^^^

'•"^^•»^ track, and ,t is possible that the s.wcr-pipe .lay

M*'^^
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grades into it, since they adjoin earh other at the same level.

hut a short drift had Keen dug out on the line of contact.

At the .'ast end of the bank, by the jjowder liouse, a l)uff

clay (1693) outcrops, but its horizontal extent is not known,

altliough it may pass under the fireclay outcropping nearer

the coulee. The latter (1692) is a black, coarse-textured clay

with numerous fragments of plant remains, and having a thick-

ness of about 6 feet. It extends across the face of the hill from

near the powder house to the coulee, and there seem to be trace-

of it on the other side, above where the pipeclay is being dug

Overlying the fireclay is a lighter coloured sandy clay which

in turn is capped by a thin bed of soft sandstones. It is saiil

that borings which have been made on the property have dis-

closed the presence of much clay, and this is no doubt true, but

the lenticular character of the beds, and consequent necessary

sorting will preclude the possibility of mining by any such cheap

method as steam shovelling.

The overburden will also increase as the workings exten.l

into the hill. Several samples were collected at the bank an>i

their properties arc shown by the following laboratory tests.

So-called Sewer-pipe Clay (1694)—This is a very pla.stii

.

sticky clay, of highly gritty character. It worked up with 21

per cent of water, to a mass whose air shrinkage was 5' 2 per cent.

Even the small bricklets cracked in air drying, and a full-size(i

brick with 1 per cent salt cracked in fast drying. A full siznl

Ijrick with salt can be dried in three days without cracking, at .i

temperature of 73° F. to 90=' F. The average tensile strength

was 270 pounds per siiuare inch.

Wet-moulded bricklets gave the following results in burn-

ing:

Cone. I irn shrinkage. .\bsorption. Colour.

Vo •i.

UIO
(fl

1

1'

:i

1

:t 4
4
i
3

4 7li

,r97

4 I'O

I'ali red
Red
lirown

'With bait.
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T 1,. day l,urn..,l sWvl har.l at .•.„„. ..|(). aii,| f„rm.,| a l'-mmI

hard .l..,..s.. body at a low ,,>,„, viz., l. ],. ,„,i,.„ „|,„ ,„.^
above .on,, -.i. Tl... fin- shrinkaK,. is su,n..wh..,f ,luunn.)u-d bv
tl..' a.l.ht.on ot salt, but the- latt.- at ,„n. 1 or l,i«l„.r k.v..>

'.

~hght gla^o on th.- surfac... For .-..w.r-pil.- this w.!l n.ak.- „o
•
hdvTvim; as thry uoul.l b.. salt Rlaz.-.i a..vh..w. If thr .Irvini:
inmbl,. ran 1». provnt,-.!. this day will prohablv work for ...w.r-
pipc.

The day gavo a nicv looking .lry-pr.>^ at (I."., but >houl,i |„.
burned to 03. The ab.sorption at ().-> was 10 71 per .vnt

(irey sandy day. near the top of section, and ov.rivin«
hreday (1091). Although this is very grittv. and on" the
dry outcrop appears quite sandy, still it work.'d up with >} p.T
-ent of water to a highly plastic, sticky mass, whose air shrinkage
vNas 8 per cent, and average fnsile strength :{87 pounds per
^•luare inch. A full-.sized brick cracked in fast .Irving.

The following .show the fire tests on wet-n.oulded brieklets:-

Cone.

010
03
1
3
5

P'ire shrinkage.

I Slightly pwpllpd.
; (IB

4 .i

4 6
Beyond vitrification

nearly fused.

Atj VPIptldli.

Ill 07

'4 7 s
-' (XI

(•..lour.

I.ii;l.t rr,l

Uark r.(i

The clay burned nearly steel hard at .-on. 0|(), ,.,„,1 hid i

'i"»'i (dour. It is a good brick dav. but i^ probabiv too grittv
•" make a dry-pre.ss brick.

ifrht

IT (

llrh

So-called Fireclay (1002;. -This clay, which un<{erli(- IbiH,
il^o very plastic and sticky, but it c-n, he niouldi d with

l.v less water, viz., 21 per cent. The air -hrinkage w,is ST,
!" r ''nt, and the average tensile strength :V.U j.ounds per s(|uare

i< -iKrtl,''.?'r.'f''7'''-" "'"f'
recdvod from thesuiHrnit.t.Jont of the Company,

..vtur.. of ,i;,y5 ofo.ii^i,;;g high^rupln iho «-dii'i; anii*^'xpi-ri.-^;ru no iroulle!'"^'"
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\Vt't-iii()ul(lc(l hricklcts Ix'hiivcd as follows on firing:

—

ColK'. I'*irc >liriiikaK('. Aljsorptidn.

mu
03

I

r>

<»

V.i

Slislitlyswilli'd

;; 4
:i (>

Uoyiiiid vitrifiialioii

Fi scd

10 .>(>

li ."it)

!• 31

Colour.

I'alc red

I'lulltT

( irov

It is (luito evident that this is not a fireclay, but it is

sufficiently refractory to he used for boiler-setting l)rick. It

htirned to a very dense body at cone .5, somewhat den.ser in fact

than is desirable. At cone !( the clay had begun to swell and

even developed a black core, which was not the case with the

others. It is somewhat carbonaceous and should not be fireti

too rapidly.

liutl' Shale from Near Powder House <,U)93).—This is a very

plastic, smooth, non-calcareous clay shale, the small bricklets

of which dried rapidly without cracking. This is more than some
of the otlier clays from this bank would do. When worked up
"vjth 22 per cent of water, the bricklets had an air shrinkage of

7 |)er cent. The tensil(> strength was not tested.

\Vet-moulde(l bricklets behaved as follows:—

t 'out'. l-'iri' .slirirtk IRO. .\l).>M)ri)tion. (•..lour.

:;

oil)

(«
1

(1
L'

4 t)

I'tisi'd

IJ 111

2 till

I-ight rod
K<'d

The clay burned steel hard, and of good red colour at com
(IK). The colour w;is also good at cone ().'5. It is of low refract-

oriness.

As trouble was experienced in using the sewer-pipe cla>

alone, .'i iiiixture ( Ili'.H \i I'on-.isting of eipi.M! part^ of \i'>'M, U')'^'^.
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7:5

r-pipc clax

1091, \m;i.

..n
1 ,..)4, wa« ma. .. up. Thi« mixtur.. ha.l an air shrinkag.- of

-
p."r cent ami the test pieces showe.i „o si^n of ..h.rkin.

ar.v,„K, whK-h mi when use.l alone di.l. The fire s ,ri "k .!
at rone 1 wa.s 2-3 per cent, and the .al.sorption If, ,„, ,,,„,'"'

It w,il be seen from these tests that the fire shrinka^,. a„,i
.-.Lsorp .on are lower than those of 1094, Letter vitrifi,.a,i,.„ 1„,„,
>e,ure,l by the use of WXi in the mixture. Kurthern.on. ,1,"
..ving quahties are n>uch improve,! by the in-orpora,..,,, ,.f

iiilU m the body.

Alberta Clay Product. Compam/.-Th. works of thj. ( ,„n

'

ar> at the bank an.l these are run down a spur to tlie main Mn.
:...d then hauled to the fa.tory where ,1... shales and .-l,

'

,•dumped into separate bins.
'

'

The factory, which is „„,. of th,- larR-.s! in the wes,..,,
provmcs, has been equipped with dry-press brick and s,.„,.r
Pipe machinery. Natural gas is used for fu,.|

At the time of our visit, the factory was turnin« out drv-pnss bncks for con.stru..tional w<.rk at the plant. Tlies,. werel-.ng i)urned in scove kilns, and wen- used for the ..ntire con-

^

rucfon of crcular down-draft kilns, with the exception of thenues and bag walls.

The sample dry-press bri.'ks that were shown ..s were hard
',!

«'•«'' '•^•'folour, but somewhat coars,. grained. Finer grind-ing of the shale wouUl improve the appearan.v of th.- product
•^outh Hank of Sa.katclie,ra,, WcM of Mnlnmr lint - V„rxatmnatum was made of the shale deposits outcropping between

•Medicne Hat ami Anslee's mine opposite Hedcliff. .\bout one
'", " ;"'^ ?''': '''"' "f ^"""' " ''"•P ••-."lee show> an outcrop
"t lignite, a few feet above the river level.

'

Sl,ales„ccur above and below th<. coal, but thev are n.o.tlv
^i..dy an.l ,t ,s doubtful if they extend vry far above the lignite- >

,e float on the si.h. of the coulee imli,.ates an abundan-v oi'
^:iMilst(ine.

I-"me.liately above the lignites is a 2 foot laver of ejav

, "

•

'''"''' '""''' '"• '"'^il.v ">i I with th.. coal. Although it
;H .greasy look, so frc.uently seen in n.any clay> running

;"«1> i" eoloulal matter, still a small sample , l.l...-,. wa< taken for
•--tiK. If., properties are as follows:—
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Thi-^ i-< a plastic shale with (i'T per cent air shrinkage. The

hrieklets (ii<l not crack in the warm temperature of the laboratory.

The shale Inirned to a good red colour, but had a rather high

fire shrinkage. At the same time it burned to a fairly dens.^

body at cone O;?. and a very dens.- one at cone 1, as shown ))y

the tests below:—

< 'one. I'irc bhrinkanP. .\bsorption. Colour.

010
03
1

(I a5
7 .3

7 4

20 62
e i>2

()-:J

Light red
Red
Ueeptcd

The clay was vitrified at cone 1. Its fusion point was not

determined, but it probably does not exceed cone 3.

This is a good brick shale, if the large bricks will dry with-

out cracking, but it is of no value unless mined in connexie

with the lignit<'.

.1».s/,t'.s' Minr.—M William .\nslee's mine (Plato XXV

iliere is an incline running from the top of the clitT down to tli-

river level, a difference in elevation of about 2r)0 feet. A fin.

section is expose.l along this, and although it is directly opposii •

the Reddiff one, already ref.>rred to. differs from it to a mark. 1

tlegree.

Indeed careful searcli failed to reveal any series of beds lik.

those at liedcliff. the only similar deposit being one abo^;'

•JO f<'et below the top of incline. This is i yellow and gi' -

mottled clay similar to the (h'liosit used for dry-press brick '

Ueddiff. 'rhe lens is of limited size and grades into a browni-h

sliale day r.'sembling the •.<ewer-i)ip<>" clay mined near Colerid>i"

The remainder of the section down the incline to the hr-t

lignite seam consists cliieliy of sandy slwdes and sands, but .ju-i

above the lignite is a 2 foot layer of light clay, ami under 1
1

-

same (upper) lignite seam is a recUlisli clay shale. The latter coi.M

only be worked by undeigroun<l metho.ls, and is probably not ;

-ufhciently high (piality to warrant the expense

Th^ ^ampl tested from the nitire section was
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mottled day from near th- top of tlic iri.lin,.. Tlii. .n-,t,.ri-,l
(1696) was found to bo a vory plastic, smooth, non-,.,,l..an.ou.
shale, which worked up with 31 per ,-ent of water and in the
test bneklets showed a rather high air shrinka-,. viz KVS
per eent. In praetiee this would undouhte.llv l„. somewhat !<-

Firmg tests on wet-moulded l.rieklets gav th,- foliowimr
results:

—

( 'one. Firp shrinkage.

010
03
3

65
5 3

Beyond vitrifieation

Alisoriitioii.

12 04
J 10

Coldur

Light rill

Red

This shale is very similar to 16!t.-) and somcvhat resenil.|..s
the dry-press day at Re.lcliff, but .rarked less in drvin^ an.l
burning than the latter.

I
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CHAPTER III,

Laramie Formation

Tho Laramii formation proper und.rlics :, small tria.imij „
ana in southern Manitoba, in the Turtle .Mountain region.

Farther west a second but much larger triangular arei i<
found in southern Saskatchewan. Th.- base „f this triangle f,,rni.
the southern boundary of this Province, as far west as the
Wood Mountain di.strict, which is included in it. From the
apex of the triangle a narrow belt extends north west w;,rd to a
little beyond the main line of the Canadian I'acitic railway wot
of Moosejaw. This area it will be .seen includes the Souri> coil-
field and the Dirt hills.

Detached areas are Ijund west of thi> where the I.araniie
formation occupies the summits of some v.: the plat.'aus. and
portions of elevations .such as the Cypress hills.

SHALES OF .SOLRIH tO.\L-KIELU.

The Souris field lies in southern Saskatchewan, just north
of the International Boundary, and east and west of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway line from Moosejaw to Portal.

The exact areal extent of the field is not known, jjecause
there are so few exposures and a heavy surface covering of
boulder clay which extends northward tl'-ough the Moose
mountains and beyond the Assiniboine river.

The eastern outcrop of the coal rocks is concealed by it,

i)ut they are known to extend at least as far as the mouth of
Moose Mountain creek.

A.ssociatcd with the coal seams are b-ds of cK . ihale,
sandy clay, and sandstone, but since they are not always per-
sistent, there may be some question as to the value of considering
the stratigraphic details of the field.

It may be briefly stated nevertheless, that the coals which
iire of Laramie age are divided by Dowling into an up|)er,
middle, and lower horizon.

The upper horizon generally carries a 4 foot seam tliat is

fairly continuous, but in places thins out or is joined iiy seams

77 I
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of the middle horizon to form a 7 foot seam. The coal

seams are separated by deposits of sandstone, clay, and shale of

varying thickness and areal distribution.

The upper horizon has been prospected at several points in

the vicinity of Estevan.

The middle horizon is found exposed along the north side

of the Souris valley.

The lower horizon is the most important in the district.

Dowling in his report gives a number of sections, some of

which indicate a sufficient thickness of clay to be worth noting.

These are as follows :--

(1) Section in Souris valley, west of Estevan, and south of

Dominion mine:

—

Feet In. Approx. elevation
Clay 6 TopofhiU 1847
Lignite, thin streaks " " 1S41
Clay 16 " coal 1825
Lignite 1 6
Clay 2 6
Lignite 1

Clay 2
Lignite 3 6

Bottom of section 1814.

(2) Section on southwest corner, section 3, township 2,

range 7:

—

Feet. In. Approi. elevation.
Prairie level 1850
Clay and small fragments iron-

stone 5
Grey clay 6
Black shale 8
Brown lignite shale 1 U
Light yellow sandy clay

Etc.

(3) Exposure on southeast part of section 35, township 1

.

range 7:

—

Boulder clay and surface dcponit 2 feet inches
Browa sandstone 2 " inches
Grey clay 8 " inches
Sandstones "

Clay with shells 12
"

Red burnt shales 4 "

Lignite (?)

Yellow and blue clay 6 "

(4) Section in side valley near Roche Percee station,

section 31, township 1, range G:—
Surface deposit 4 feet.
Yellow sandstone 2

"

Yellow clay 4 " 6 inches.
Lignite 4 "

Whitish clay, some sandstone 8 "

Light yellow clays and sands 12
Bluish clav with carltonat-ooiis lavera (i

"

^*'
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(5) Section in section 36, township 1, ranRo (i:~-

f onccalcd by g. assy slope .„ ,

,

Sandstones partly hardened . .

-^M.ei
.

Lignite "'

Light grey clay and some aanci ,,'.!.
Darker grey clay ,,''

.

Concealed toriver ...'..'. '

'f- ..

Tlic shales were examined and samples coliertcd ut Mvcr,!
points in the Souris field as follows:—

A-.s/,T«« -About one and a half miles east of tlw town
. x.avat.ons have been made in the east slop,, of a broad r.,,,!,..
I'> tlie J'.stevan Coal and Brick Company.

The section there shows:

—

itnttT
"''": ."'"' '''"'' f'"*""^"'" i° >"«" »"nion..

. 10 <o 20 feet.

Parting clay.'.'.
'.'..'.'.'.

'J 'V'"''
- feet to .' f,;,.t

Lignite
,

.
"J inche.t.

Blue clay shale .

.'. „^ inches to 2 feet

,T ,r i. 30to40fict.Upper 15 feet smooth, but lower portion quite sandy.

The top clay (Plate XXX), which is a calcareous glacial clav
wall scattered stones, pebbles, and boulders, is worked •!< an
<'l"'n pit. The large stones are thrown out in the pit. but the
.M.Killer ones are crushed in a rolls. A sample of the material
tails crushed was taken for laboratory test.

This (1G45) is a very calcareous and rather grittv clav
^^lH. h worked up with 21 per cent of water to a mass of good
I'la-ticity, but one which will not stand rapid drying.

The average air shrinkage was 5 per cent, 'and the average
tensile strength 334 pounds per square inch.

In burning it behaved as follows:—

The clay shows the characteristic behaviour of m v-rv
'- Mieous one, and the numerous limesto..e fragments scatter.-d
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thnmuli it caused sdiiir splittiuK of the l)n<k. It is douhtfiii

whHlicr this tn)) el ly coulil hi- usid for anything but common
t)rifk.

Of fill' clay slialc undcrlyiiiK the lower lignite (Plate XXXI
scam only the ui)])cr !) feet were heing worked at the timi' oi

our visit, hut the ('()m|)any proposes to strip otT first the top chu

and lignite, and then use the parting clay, lower thin lignite, ami

lower blue clay shale alto^e^her. The !t feet referred to above

were being removed by drift and chainlier mining in the summer

of 1910. A sample of this was also taken for testing.

The material iU)44) which w()rke<l up with 33 per cent ol

water to a very plastic, sticky, tough miss, was rather hard to

knead, and checked even with very slow air drying. Preheating

seemed to reduce the cracking, and the addition of salt woulu

probably correct it als<,. \n attempt was made to test th'

tensile strength, but the bri(iuettes were so full of flaws, that iv-

good results could b. obtained. Some, however, ran over .'JOfi

pounils f)er scjuare inch. The average air shrinkage was high

viz., !)() per cent.

The wet-mouliied bricklets behaved . " "•)ws:

—

foiie. Firi' shriiikacr. .\l)sorpiinii. Colour.

1)10

().J

3

(I 4,5

:i

I'used

14 00
U

Light rill

Dark red

The clay showed a low fire shrinkage, and was almost steel

hare) at cone 010, but the bricklets cracked some. It was mi

thoroughly vitrified at cone 03, that the burning was not carrieil

beyond that point.

The clay makes a red dry-press brick at cone 05, which i-

steel hard, but tends to crack in burning. Since the clay is tun

moist for moulding dry-press as it comes from the bank, tin

material is put through a cylindrical dryer. It has been founil

that this preliminary treatment also reduces the cracking, diM

evidently to the fact that the temi>erature of the drying is sufli-

ciently high to preheat the clay eno\igh to destroy some of tin

colloids. The product is not vitrified.
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(LAY AND SHAI.K DK.POM rs M
No iitt.mpt is ma.i.> at tho yard to ,„;,k.. MilT-.nu.l l.n.-k

troin this particular shale.

riant of Estevan Coal and Brick C„m,„ni,j. -yhv t,,,, ..[..v i^
utilizwl for milking common l)rick. After ••i.ishinK thr r.w
Miatcrial in rolls as i)rcviously mcntionci, it is temper.,! i„ .,

lM.n;!ontal piig-mill, and then moulded ii. a side-cut muhin.-
111.' green hricks are run through a dry.r, and luiriied in Dut.^h'
kilns.

The l)lue clay from the mine is first put through a drying
.
yiuider, then ground in a dry pan, ami moul.led in a four-niouid
Merg dry-press. Burning is done chiefly in Dutch kilns, hut
-oinc m a rectangular down-d.-aft kiln.

Some trouble is experienced with checking of the green dry-
i.riss brick, hut the use of the dryer has reduced this It js

iinpossihle to mould the clay by the stiff-mu.l iirocess „„ account
ei the very serious cracking.

The stilT-mud bricks made at this works are cream colour,
:md the dry-press ones are red. The lignite oht;iined at the plant
is used for fuel.

Pinto.—M Pinto station, the Pinto ("oal and Mrick Com-
p.iiiy has driven a short slope about ;j()0 f.'ct long, which at its
lower eml meets a bed of lignite belonging presumahlv t<. the
upper horizon.

Overlying this is a bu(T-clay shale (T(i41) about .", feet
lliick. which we .sampled in the mine, and higher up, but not
mwncdiately overlying it, is a softer, reddish shale (1(1421.
.Another shale (1643) underlies the lignite.

The mea-sure.s here lie horizontally or nearly so, and these
l"ds should outcrop in the Souris valley a few hun.lred feet
1" th.' north, but since the clay shale and sandstone be.ls are not
•ippnrently as continuous as the coal beds, there mav be some
doubt whether they extend that far.

Th.. Souris river lias here cut a fine trench in the plain,
I'late XXXri) but while the .sandstone ledges stand out here

:in,l there on the valley sides in some i)rominence, the softiT layers
Midi as day and shale have mellowed down and are more or les.s

'"Mipletely concealed.
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Tcs;ts were made of the spveral hfds of clay shale a.*sociatc.;

with the lignite at Pinto, and the results of these are deseribei

in the following lines: —

Shale Over Coal, Pinto Coal and Brick Co. (1041 ).—This i-

a very smooth, calcareous shale, which worked uj) with 'MY^

per cent of water to a very plastic mass, and in the small hrick-

lets dried without cracking, but in full-sized bricks would no'

stand fast drying. The average air shrinkage was 7T) per ecu'

and the average tensile strength 293 pounds ])er square inch.

The following results were obtained on firing:

—

( Olll

010

1

3

I iiT -liiiiikatic.

1

1 (I

W.'ll vitri(ii-.l

AI.:rlirillioil.

•Jl 711

(' lour.

Huir

Like all calcareous clays it burns to a very porous bodj-, a^

shown by the absorption tests given above, and is not thoroughly

steel hard even at cone 03. At cone 1 it is thoroughly vitrified,

and if heated slightly beyond this begins to fuse.

The clay makes a nice dry-press brick at cone Oo, with L'-')

per cent absorption.

Weathered Shall' Near Surface, Pinto Coal and Brick Coiii-

paiiy (1()42).—This represents a small sample, collected fneii

the railway cut, just west of the mini>. It is a very smooth

plastic material, which works up with 34 per cent of water, aiii

forms a rather sticky mass, but does not crack in air dryiir.;

There is not enough c.dcium carbonate in the clay to cau-

elTervescence, but th(> clay appears to contain enough solulv

salts to form a slight scum on the green brick. This showed mi

the Inirned ware at cone 010, but did not at cone 03. Tii

average air shrinkage was \Y2 [ht cent.
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(LAY AND 1?HALK UElMslTs
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Firins U-sls of tl». w(t-n.m,l,l..,l l,ri,.kl,.ts vi, id,,! il,.- fol-lowing results:

—

"

if

Cone. FiresIiri:ik;iK'

.

A

I

''i>ri.t..,ii.

Hill

(l.i

1 .-.

X r,
l.ii-'i.i I

li-d

The .hiy has a rutluT hi^h air slninkaKe. hut th,- fi.v
>l.nnkage and absorption at ,„„. OH, are salisfaetorv. Wlul- itmr„s to a good vitrifir.l l.ody at eone («. ,h,. total ^hrinkag,- atus point IS too high for practical purposes, hut the eolou,- ofthe body is good.

Shale Under Coal, Pinto Coal and Briek Co. (mS) -Thisj.
a non .caleareous elay, of which even the small brieklets era.'k..,!

'>;
^.ir

,
ryiag, but the addition of 1 per cent of salt prevented thi.

It worked up with 30 per cent of water to a stiff, verv plastic'
mass, whose average air shrinkage was 8 per cent

1 he burning tests gave the following results--

('•>nc. I'iroslirinkaKi'. .\l):iorpticii. < ulour.

010
03

17
7 4

l:j 1,0

15 Oark TiM

Th. clay burned nearly steel hard at cone 010, and niakes a
ti'MHl hnck. It is well vitrified at cone 03.

It ean be cla.se<l a.s a goo,l brick clay, i)Ut if used for fir.-
l"""li"K. might cans,.- difficulty in moul.ling.

It was thought that if the drying .liffieultv eoui.l be ov.'r-

l';"'-;.

a mixture of the three Pinto clays might be used for pavim,
k. >such a mi.xture (1G43A), consisting of equal parts .„

» .
1042, and 1043, to which 1 per cent of salt was a.l,l,..l, was

led ii„. average air shrinkage was 8 per cent. Tlu- fin-
^'""'k^'S<' «t cnne 010 wa. per cent, an.i the ab,.orptiun 17 33
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per cent. Above this the day workod badly uiilrss burned very

>l()\vly, and the results could hardly be considered satisfactory.

A dry -press bricklet at cone 05 piave a mottled red brick,

which was nearly steel hard, and had an absorption of 15'74

per cent.

The dose association of the clay and fuel are factors of

decided advantage.

Blc)if(iit.—\\'c are informed that in the !=haft of the Mani-

toba and Saskatchewan Coal Company, there was found a bed of

buff shale, under the lignite, 10 to 15 feet thick, but that test-

had shown it to be of no value. Below this, however, it is claimed

that there is a red-burning clay shale 20 to 30 feet thick, restins;

on a ferruginous sand.

No general statement can be made regarding the shah-

found in the Souris field, but the results obtained in our

laboratory tests warrant the hope that other good shales may

be found.

The field should be carefully prospected, for the shales or

clay if suitable can, in most instances, be cheaply mined or

excavated, and moreover they are well located with referem

to lines of transportation. Fuel, also, is plentiful and cheap.

The growing cities of Moosejaw and Uegina form a nearli.\

market.

Dirt Hilh.—The Dirt hills form an isolated elevation rising

from the plains (Plate XXXIII) about twenty-three mill

-

south of Dr.nkwater, and aboul thirty miles south of Moosejaw.

They have received some notice because of the coal scams whirli

were known to occur in them, and were made the subject of :i

re|)ort by Dr. Bell' at an earlier date.

He writes as follows:

—

"Several extensive landslides on the northern front of tin'

Dirt liills afforded us sectionsof 200 or 300 feet of the rocks whii ii

underlie gravelly peaks and slopes. These consist of grey saniiv

days jr marls in thick bands of slightly different shades inti i-

stratified with bands of lignite, and holding nodules of sandstone

and clav ironstone. At the base of the hills a section of betwei ii

'Report of Progress, Gcol. Surv., Can., 1873-T4, p. 70.
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.'() and 30 f..et of soft kh-v sarulsf,,,,.- wa< f„u„.l „, ,„„.
nt the ravin.'s whirli cut for a short .lista. into tl„. ,,|„m.
i h.- strata in this locality appear to l.c ahout horizontal I,,,. ,„
tiM Kreat masses detached by the hmdslid.'s' th.v ,n. tilt,,! no
to various angles as high as 45°, th,- slope [...jiik „, ,|,.. s.,uth
westward, while the underiuiiiinK force has evidcHv act..,| from
the northeast war.l. The large surfaces of hare and often in,„l.|v
clay, which are here exposed, contrasting with the gr-..sy ,„
gravelly prairies, have prohahly given ris,. to the name win. 1,

the>e hills bear. Those of th.^ l.luffs formed l,v the landslide,
are conspicuous at the northeastern extremitv of the Dirt
hills."

This description gives one a pn-tty dear account of the
Mruc'tural conditions, and it is in thes.. Larami.- he.ls expose.l in
the landslide mas.ses on the north .^ide of th.- hills, that om- finds
-oine of the most r.-fractory clays thus far discovered i,, w..stern
( anada.

The clays whi<'h were examined occur in section 2S town-
>1mp 12, range 24, west of the 2nd Meridian, and form a series of
knolLs at the l)a.sp of the hills. All the beds appear to dip west-
ward, the knolls having a steep eastern face and a fjentl.. w.'stern
>^lo|)e.

The general topography of those hijjs i„ which th.- chv
occurs IS well shown in Plates XXXIV to XXXVI. while a
generalized section is given in Plate XXXI\' .\.

The photographs might lead one to believe that th.. clays
;"'• Mil white, but while these pred,)minate other tvpe. are not
Wanting.

They can be (h.scribed as a series of white aii.l s;revisli-
"hite sandy clays, bluish and purplish clays, brownish siliceous
Hay shale.and gypsiferous shales (shown in part in Plate XXXl\'

Tests and other descriptions are given below.
At the west side of the ridge is a spur or knoll i .No. .-,,

1
ite XXXVI). rontaining a s(.ries of alternatill^' red .md brown

>iilee(nis shales, which have been referred to by some as sewer-
l'i|>e (lays. The individual beds of this si.ries ,liff,.r s,.inewh:it
'" Uuir .samUne.ss, and if use.l the .ntire serie, -houhl be mi.'ce.l

'^ "If I'lalcs XXMV :iii,l .\X.\V.
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toRftlicr. A f<\v -<attfr«i( siimistoni' lavtis arc prpsetit, hut

tht -^f arc soft .mil n.iild !><• ca.sih' <'riishiil up.

> )v«'rlyiti(t thcsi- -iliceous i aj-s and separatiiiK them from
noil No. 2 (Plate XXXVI) is a scrips of soft sandstone beds,

eontaiiiinK large seattered concretions (Plate XXXVII). These
lieds s!i(>ul(l not he mixed ^n with ttie shales underlying them.

The following tests represent the character of the "sewer-

pipe clay-" ( 1(>4«)), the sample -icing t.iken In- making a trend,

across the complete section of the beds shown in I" ite XX.XIV H.

layer A.

The sample thu.s obtained, when ground and tempered witii

water, formed a stiff, phi.stic mass which was hiird to work, and
checked badly in air drying. .\s the day a^ is u.seless in tin

natural state a portion of the sample was preheated to a tempera-
ture of .i(K)°('. liider this treatment the clay changed to a

red colour and became granular in texture, but retained sufficient

plasticity to be wet-niouldcd. It also stood fast drying, and tli'

air shriiikaK. was S.i per cnt.

('ont rir*- shrmkaKP. -Absorption. f'olour

IIIO

1

1 7
'.I :t

i:i ',

(I-

Vitrifi.d

Lidlit ri'.l

Rid
Hrown

This clay has too hish a fire shrinkage, l)ut it might i'

usclui to mix with some of tli-' more refractory clays of th
locality in ..rd<r to produce vitritieil ware at lower temperatun -

Hill Xo. 2 (Plate XXXVI) shows heavy beds of grey an
fireyish-white sandy day am! brownish-grey day, the two s, r

being separated by a thin layer of lignite (Pl;ite XX.\I\ I'.

The brownish-grey clay ( 1(147) form- a bed about 20 1

thick in the lower half of the .section.

It is a plastic day, containing much line grit, and work.
uj) with :V) per cent of water. Small i>ieces ilried slowly wit In .i

cracking, but large ones cracke<l b.hlly in r;i|)id drying. 'I

average air shrinkage was So p( r cent, and th.' average ten-
str.ngth .'J:{4 iwunds ))er square inch.
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(LAY AND SIIALK DK.I'nsn-.

Tlic w(.t-i,.uul,l,.,| l.ricks yi.l.i.Ml th,. l.,ll„wii,K r,>uit-
uriiiiij;:-

s:

on

< "one. Tire sliriiikapi'

n
iiKI

ii.i

1

i

2
44
.'.4

5 3

A)..<M|.li,,„.

It; :ts

t 7s
4 :«l

I';il,p.,l

l.iiilit r.-,|

Hr..«ri

I he air shrinkage is somewhat liifrh, l.ut in actual wurkinir
it w<„il,l he lower. The fire shrinkage at cone 1 is not ..xr,...ive
I hv absorption at this cone is also low. The duv \mrnM .te..|
lu,r,l at cone 03, hut if fired too rapidly may develop a hiack ...r,.
:.t cone 1. It htirned to a good hanl hodv, and sian.ls cone :{

Hi*' elay gave a dry-pre.ss hricklet of fair colour and ring at
-'Me ().-,, hut if mouhled hy this mctiiod shoiii.l pioh:,h|v |„.

i'lirned to cone 03.

Ki The absorption at cone 0", was lSi,_'. aii.l at co,,,- ();; it,

"as 10<)3, with the hricklet steel hard.
Overlying the preceding is a grey an,l uiiitc ^.lulv clay

lt>lS). containing lenses of white clay (l()4!»i. Win ihc <]:<%

•
- exposed it w. uld hardly pay to s(>parate these i. .. hut if
'!icy occur in greater quantity in other parts of tl, , i.,.<it it
uniijd he worth doing .so. On this acc(Mii,i «,. nni „:,l

•' -t ol the run of the deposit, including the white dav
' the latter alone.

The run of the hank (1048), although containing .,,n>idcr-
''!' -and, worked up with 27 per cent of wat.T to ., nia-- of

L'ood plasticity, and one which caused m, dilliculty in in..ul,ling,
i'he average air shrinkage was (i'l per c<nt. an.l :, liiU-

-i.^ca l)rick stood fast drying. The average tensile streii..r,|, v.-,,s

!-) pounds })cr -square inch.

i he day appears to contjun a noliceahh' aino nt of scjhiliie
^:'!ls which collected on the corners a'ld edges of the l„iek in
"iMng, and caused a slight enamel on those parts ev( n it

I'lle 03.

!i:!(|e a

Ul also
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Wtt-mouldtMl hricklcts yioldfil tlw following results:

("lie.

Oil)

u:t

tin- --Iirii.k!lit"'. Al

1

(|.l..ur

f -(
t

\

IS .-„s Whili^l

'» 7 1.-) 41

!5 :i

10 70
1

'.1 SI
1

••

Kus«tl
1

It

32

Small black iron specks began to appear at cone 1.

The clay has a low fire shrinkage, anil the absorption al)..\.

cone 010 is not excessive. It burned steel hard at cone 1.

This clay can be classed as a fireclay, and represents t!>

most refractory one found by us in western Canada.

A dry-press bricklet burned to cone 1, was not steel ha; ;

with an absorption of 17" 50 per cent.

Since ihe clay is rather loose in texture, it was put throui:!:

a washing test and 45 per cent of washed product (1()48\\

obtained. The latter showed an average air shrinkage <•'.

8a per cent. Burne<l o cone 5, its fire shrinkyge was 97 p. r

cent, ab.sorption 711 per cent, and colour light creamy whit.

It was also steel hard, but showed some small cracks. At

cone <), the fire shrinkage was US per cent, absorption :i T

per cent, and colour greyish white.

Since there is a large quantity of this material it might \rj\

to wash it and >ise it in pottery bodies. Some difficulty woui :

be encountered in getting sufficient water, but the springs ..i;

the neighbouring slopes could be drawn upon for this i)urpo>.

In figures 2 and :{, we have shown graphically the absdi:'-

tion and fire-shrinkage curves of the crude (1G48) and wasli ;

samples of this clay.

The white <'lay (l()4(t) forming lenses in 1()4S, althou^i

aiMxariiig smooth, nevertheless contains considerable fine gl-

and an appreciable qtiantity of .soluble salts, which came out :.

tlir edgts as nee lle-shapeil crystals in ilrying. It worked i>

with ;!i) per r-ciit of w.'it.-.' to a mass of good plasticity, wh -

;ivi ragf air siiriiikaiir w;i- 7'7 per niit.
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—SaJtdt/firw chi^ Dirt Mills, Sjji—Greyfire clauj

S'»

Temperatures expressed in cones

Kui. i.—Fire shriiikagi' and absorption nirvis of I>irt Hills liriiluys.

Washed sa/idyprt doj^

Urt Hills. SasL

•II J S 7 <

1 II. :i— Fire shrinkiiK.'iind absorption nirvi-< nf « :i<lii'il lir.-(l:i\ fror.i Diti hil

1
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On burning the wct-moul(U'<l bricklets hfhaved as below:

Cone. I'irc shriiikiiKi'- Alisorption. Colour.

% %
IIIO 3j If, 74 Creamy white

(i:< 3 7 111 -U

1 5 3 T 67
"

5 6 6 4 67
.. ..

9 6 6 2 60 .. ..

31 Fu»«l

'I'lic (lay burned nearly steel hard at eone 010, and gave a

pretty ilcnse body at cone 5. Small black iron .specks appeared

at eone 1. Thi;* isa dense-burning fireclay, and it is unfortunate

that it doe.s not occur in larger quantities.

The grey clay (l(J50j described here, overlies 1648. It

does not appi'ar in the steep southern escarpment of the hills,

but shows on the gentle north slope. Like 1648 it mixed up to ;i

mass of good plasticity, whose average air shrinkage was 7>
per cent.

Wet-moulded bricklets were tested as foilow.s:

—

( 'run'. Kir ' shrink l(rr. Al.Mirptii.ij. ( tiloiir.

i

•i
(

<\]l)
1

I l(i 7(. ( rt n:.i ,vh tt

ii:i i 3ft
CO

llio
s :•:«

5 <', t) 4 :i7

i)
1

s 4 J - *j

.52 1

1

r.i=.d

The cli'v burned nean el juird at cone 010, and thoroughly

so at <'one 015. .^mall blac' ;)ecks appeared at cone 010.

This clay closely resembles 1649, but lias ii slightly high(

fire shrinkage. It is a good dense-burning tircelay and wil!

worth workmg. Figure 2 .•^l^ows the absorption and fire shrink-

aRe curves of the grey fireclay. It is placed in the same figui'

with 1()4S. and com])arison of the two shows the efi'ecl of tli'

-inul in reducing both the (ire shrinkagr and abr^orption.
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OwiiiK to th.. fact that l(i4« crack..! l.a.llv in .Irv.uK i. w,.

This (1051) wh..n tempered with 32 p.r .••nt of wat.r wa. v.rv
plastic and small test pieces dried without che.-kihK The
air shrinkage was 8 per cent.

The wet-moulded hricklets fired as follow^:—

( 'ullf. Hrr>hriiikai!i'. .\l.-..riiti,,i,.

(
. t

Oil)

1

\ u

4 :j

14 Iti

S (H)

:> :(.t

C.l'.iir

I.iuht n <l

Mrow M

This mixture burned to a steel hard hod
which temperature it would proha)
I ither by the soft-mud or stitT-mud

y at cone OK), at
)ly make good common hrick

proce At
hrinkage is rather high, and the body not l)urii..<l

nough for sewer-pipe, but would probai>lv I

•one 1 the tire

quite dense

:t iiine 2.

f'i'ome more vitrilicij

The mixture makes an excellent
I oiour and steel hani

lry-pr(s< lirick good

iicr cent

lath

(lays and shah

Dakot

icr widcsjjread in tin

ness at cone Oo, witli an al.Mirption of lir

s similar to those >c. ii at th.' Dirt hills

1. and are worked at t

western i)art of the State of Xort

'II the Northern Pacific railw

wo points, J{el)ron and Dick in-iin.

Th section at Dickinson shows S iVct of al

y. and al)out 2 feet of fine pla>
\Nliicli is (j feet of a
'<' in.rtially on a thick
iijiii

semi-refract

)f

most white (ir.-

tic pottery clay, underlying
ury griy rhiy. Thrsc hcils

I'-al in composition with No. H\is

ens of gr. yi>ii white -anily clav aliiii»t

Tl

.•rl

ere is a layer of hardened yellowish clay found

vieinity of Dickiii-nn. which
ying tlie white davs in th.

geiicrallv

-ent in the are 1 examined at the Dirt 1

is useful in the manufacture of firehrick-
nu\ it serves as "grog" for the piasii

A grey and yellow ferruginous si

111;-. ri ]i.- Ii:in

a- ulien coarsciv

:!iii|( rill the fir.cl.'iys and sands and is 1

lale or clav. similai- tci Itihi,

leie Used fur red
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pn-ss bricks or for mixiiiK witli the «i-mi-refractory grey clay tu

prixlucc a six>tt<Mi facing brick.

The (lry-pr<'><t< jiroccss only is used at those works, firehriek-

and facing brick alike l^-ing made by this method. The fire-

bricks which are made in H an<l 9 inch sizes are often

shipped inlurneciuaiititiesto the neighbouring parts of Canada

the price obtained iM-ing S2.j to «2S per thousand f.o.b

and both the Hebron and Dickinson plants send buff and spotted

face bricks into Canada.



CHAPTER IV.

Edmonton Formation

This formation undiTlics a Ixlt of viirying width .xKiiiiini;
from the International Boumlary, norlliw.ird throutjli tlic n ntrr
(if the Province of Alberta.

In Alberta it is di\ide»l by Dowling into two parts: 1 1 1 .\

coal-bearing member known as the Edmonton and likely to \>r

the more productive of shales, and (2) a heavy sandstone forma-
tion known as the Paskapoo.

The first forms a trough, which is filled along its centre by
the latter. This trough widens towards the north. an<l also
flattens, exposing a larger area of thi Edmonton sen. than in
the .southern part.

Considerable attention has been given to the coal scams in
the reports of Tyrrell' and Bowling', but practically nothing
is said regarding the character of the associated shales. This
IS not unnatural since their economic value had not been con-
sidered. However, it is reasonable to suppose that at many
points where the coal outcrops, mentione<l by these authors,
occur, there the shales may be exposed also. This would be
mainly in the Edmonton series whose distribution is shown on
the geological map.

The shales arc found with the coal seams around IMmon-
ton, and also up the Saskatchewan river south of there, as well
as westward in the vicinity of Pembina

Shale exposures should also be looked for on the Red Deer
river within the limits of the area underlain by the formation
on the Bow river near Crowfoot Crossing. A narrow belt of
the Edmonton formation occurs along the foothills, and passes
west of Cowley on the Crows Nest branch, and west of ( ochrane
on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway.

'Annual Report Geol. Surv.. Can., 18W1, Vol. II.
'(Jeol. Surv., Can., No. 1035.

93
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(?)!/ /((/.- Tlif nu):-t sonf'icrn <li'|M)<it of Kilmoriton sli;ilc>

vi>it((l was at .laiiKson'^ niiiv , soiitli of ( 'owicv an'l six milc-

iiorthwi st of I'inclii'i I'hc nuin' is liwatcd on tlir >')iitli l-irk oi

the Oiilman rivtT. in -icction 27. township ti, ranni' '

AloiiK tiic l)ank of the n cr tiic viiihlc cxjio-'iiri's (i'iati

W.Willi consist of MltcrnatiuK »>rils of ^ainlstoncs ami samlv

shahs, (lipping ncrthcasi al)ont 20 IcRnr-.. At the loal niinr

till' Ix'ils turn up sudd'-nly aiouf: a fault linr. jind coai is hadiv

iiushrd. i)\crlyinK tl^' coal, wliiili is hituniinous, th> ri' is ,i

1.') fool hcd of day which has also licr-n disturbed soint'whai

liy the faulting, for coal fiaRniciits arc niixcil up with it near tin

contact of the two.

It has hi'cn commonly sui)poscd that this material was :

fireclay, but the tests given below disprove this.

The shaly clay (1(575) is a light gre;, material, containint:

enough lime carbonate to make it effervesce with hy(lro<'hlorii

acid, but not sufficient to cause it to burn bulT.

.\bouf 28 per cent of water was used to mix the clay, and

the average air shrinkage was 8'9 per cent. The average ten.sile

stH'ngth was 20") j)ounds per s<iuare inch. Even the small

brieklets cheeked in air drying, but salt will prevent this.

Burning tests yielded the following results;

—

( niic. 1 in'sliriukam-. .\l sorption. Colour.

OKI SliKlitl.\ swi-IIcd I.ikIii ri'ii

o:i (1 i:! s:t K.'ti

1 i :i 7 ,-) 9,-> Clrf'vi.-^h

:j
i

;t s 4 N) Cny
5 Vilrifitil

9 i-u«a

The clay burned to a good colour at the lower cones aiio

st( el hard at cone 03. Above this cone the colour becomes ])0(ii

The position of the clay .vould make it rather expensiv t"

mine, and it would have to ic doni.' in connexion with the coal

It might work fcr sewer-pii)e. l-ut for this purpose is not a-

desirable us th" material located on Mill creek. It is not a firi -

clav. Pres.sed brick could probal>lv aiso be made from it.
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>l'\\ AND SHALE I)K|'i).s| is

Lundhrcck to Iicn,iis.--K,xst of the fn.nt
flic country is l)r()kcn 1

rMiij;coiili,.|;,„.|^j

more or less pariillel with tli

n hy n scries of hills mid riilK.<, ul„

turn a scries of folded sli;

vaiyinK an(jle, and in th

c mountains Til >!• n.li;c~
lie and sandstone I.eds, which

Merniis, usually to the eastward.

of those between I,undl.rr,|.

p .-It .-I

'I'hesc beds a

Crows Nest Pass I

re well exposed in a ser

bi

)ranch of the ('

ies of ( uts al

'KmninK about two niih

inK about one-half mil

:inadiaii I'acjfii-

oMa till

railwav,

In most of these cuts th(> shale beds

s west of Lundbreck, and the la-t

c cast of Hcrmis.

ovir a few feet in thick ness, but if thev
I'c possible to work them as narrow Cut
niiiid, samples were taken from f!

are lenticular and ranlv
were refractory it woiiM

With this id, a in

but none turned out to bo fired;

ith was a dark shale on the bank of the Old

most promising

lys. The lirst exposure met

OoklllfT Olio.

mil

feet and there

west of Lundbreck. The width of t'

is no overburden.

man rivir. ()Ile

le oul(Toi> '-^ "\er .')(!

TlUS w IS a fairly plastic sl

whose air shrinkage was 4t

tale (KiT'.l. with iiiiiili Slit,

The following result

> per <(iit.

s were obtained mi I mriiiiiji:

( '"UP. Fire shrill kagi'. .AIlMlI|llil,I,,
I ..l,,i,r.

OIU
(W
1

.1.-.

;) .t

14 17

1 N-)

l.iuht I..

I

ltl..»tl

Im

This shale burnci to a good n-d colour and good hard bo.lv
i> not only a good brick material, but mav perh,-,,,- ,1., I.,,-

•ikiiiK l)avinK brick.

Ahmg the railway track two beds of sh,dr Iving briwci,
avy .sandstone w..re not.'d in the first cut. 27 |)osl^ e.ist of
11' mile post. The material (KiSOi of the lower bed iv .,„»,-
I'at hard when fresh, but gives a plasii.. mass if liudv ground,
-air-i.- ikage was 47 percent.

•it I ..iC 010 the ;ll>St>r!>ti!!!! W.IS !'''".'i --.i^r if.:? .....! il ..

I' Ivlet was slightly .swelled. \i cone OK. Ihc'lire sliriiika«e wa'-
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27 per (•cut. and absorption o"84 per cent. The day burned red.

liut was well past vitrification at cone 1. It was tested with the

ho[)e that it might i)r()ve to be a firechiy, hut as can be seen from

the tests this is not the case. If tliere was enough of it and the

material could be easily (juarried, it might pay to work it.

The first cut west of that from which sample 1(580 wa-

ohtained contains a light grey shale (lt)!t2). whvh was also tested

with the hope that it might be a fireclay, l)Ut tests disprove thi>;

moreover the shale is calcareous. When ground and mixed

with water, it is very plastic, and has an air shrinkage of ."> 1

per cent.

It behaved as follows in l)urning:

—

< "fHH*.

oni
ii:t

1

I'ire shrinkagi'.

:>:>

70
Fused

.\l)8iir|>tiuii.

l.TiKi

V2 NJ

Colour.

I.iflhl red
lU-d

TIk' clay burned to an excellent colour and good hard bud\

but there is not enough of it to permit cheap working.

Near the western end of the line of cuts, lietween Lundbre< k

and Kermis, is a green plastic shale (lti83) of slightly gritt\

character, whose air shrinkage was .T") ])er cent.

Murniag tests gave t!ie following data:—

C.ihc. I'iri' sliriiikiii!!'. .\lisiir|iliiiii. (Dloiir.

(11(1

t

i) .i Id 4(1 l.inlil rcl
(i:< a 1

1)

10 Dark r.Ml

•> ll.y n\i y Trtfica( loll

This clay burned dense at a low cone, but softens a litll

too r;ipidly for paving brick. It could, however, b;- u<('il I"

red building brick.



CLAY AND -HU.K DKPksITS „-

In tl... first cut east .,f B..rn.,s. then i. , «,..„, .„..., ,,„,,,
" a.lark .laty «hal.. (168?,, hut ur,f,.r,„n...,. u „ . i„„ , ,
plastic, and «om.what gritty. I,.. „r shn„ka«. w.. 4 <.

Kurning tests n'sult«>tl as UAluwn —

rxr

< (^U' i-iii«liriiik:i).'i.. Al.^..r|iii..iL
< ..lour.

1110

o:j

I

:i

li

SliKht) V BWollr.l It 71
1 1 .("

1) 4 7 'i!s

Liirlii f .1

FUM^

The .-lay burno.l t,. an <.x.vll,.nt hanl l.o.lv wh.n w,,-
mouldci. and became ..uite .Irns.. at cone 1. It .nak.s a g,,,,,!
-Iry-press at cone 03, but uc.N to be fired slo-.vlv. a„d b. well
..xuhzed to give a goo.l colour. At this last c-e.,. the abs,.,p„o„
was 9 82 por cent.

'

Ednwnton.~M this locality the ^ask.-.l, hewar riv.r I, ,s
cut a trench about 160 feet de.p through the strata of th<. Kdmou-
ton ormation. This would atTord an excellent sen..,, uvr- i,
no for the numerous landsli.les whi.h co.weal the ImmN „„ the
valley sides (Fig. 4.)

(enJtd
\

^ur/ac^ c/ajj . fSSS

i-M.. l.~(...mT,.lH..d «...„„,, Mf Su^kutd,..wai, vnll^v :il i:.l„M.,.,.,n, .Mi:,

Ihc shales and .san.l.-fones ar.' f.,iind .ibove and 1hI.,w tlie
'
oal seams, and at a higher horizon than the <.oal there niav also
•<ur beds of massive shale. Those shales associated with the
"Ml are often carbonaceous in their character, and few of them
"ere tested.

'
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One of ihvsc. representing a 2 foot scam under the coal

at the Ritchie mine, stoovl cone 13 without fusing, hut the bed

is too thin to work, and moreover the shale would need to he

preheated as it cracks so badly in drying.

One of the heaviest series of shale beds is that located on

the property of the Western Clays Company, Ltd. Thi>

Company owns eighteen acres near Strathcona, lying between

the wagon road from Edmonton to Strathcona, and the Edmon-

ton, Yukon, and Pacific railway.

The natural outcrops occur along the line of this road below

the Twin City mines, at the latter, and between them and tli.

Western Clay Company's property.

These several outcrops show a variety of shales. In mo>t

of the outcrops pimscd along the track up to the Twin City coal

mines, there is little room for development, as the highway i-

close to the railway. Shortly before reaching the Twin Cit\

mine the two (li\crge. and chances for development ar!

better.

The shales on the property of the Western Clays Company.

Ltd., an- mostly grey with brownish or yellowish streaks aii'l

occasional small iron cru.sts. All the beds weather down tn

a plastic clay. There is no doubt that these shale beds an

hif'her up than the coal in the Twin City mine, but their exact

thickness is not known as none of the borings made went

deeiMT than 23 feet.

On the opposite side of the small valley in which the-

sliales outcroj), there appears to he a heavy drift mantle, and ii

is said that the Company prospected over there without result

If the beds continue on the other side of the valley, they mu-;

lie at a slightly higher level, as the formation ri.ses in that direr-

tion. but they are covered by glacial drift.

it is claimed that tests made of these shales in lOnglan.l

have proven their value for (javing t)rick and sewer-pipe.

The followiiiu (lal.i were obtained by us in the laboratory:

Lower Shale (1(>.")7). —This shale worked up with 33 P'

cent uf water to a very plastic, sticky m.ass, with much fin-

urit, all'! whieli showed ;iir cracks in drying. Its average a

shrinkage ua- S' 1 per cen!.
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CLAY AND SHAI.K UKI'OSITS
,,,,

In burning the wet-moulded bricklet^ behave,! a.s follow.:-

Hf-a

The bricklets showed u tendency to craek in i7u^„7"'~i
we^should not regard thi« a« a desirable nuu^rial to "''u;";

Middle Shale (1656).-Thi.s worked up with 280 per .entof ^^ater to a very plastie mass, whos,. averac.. air .hrink..!

;- 10-4 per cent, and tensile strength 279 .LH:,!:'::^.,

It would not stand rapid drying without .ra.king. I„ Unulv.
the wet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows:-

A dry-press bricklet burned steel hard at r,,ne O", red in
colour, and had USO per cent absorption. This shale'burned
to a good colour, but the main objection to it was the high -lir
M.nnkage. If the clay were ws-.l f„r dry-pressed brick tin.
(liHuiilty could be overcome.

I-pper Shale (1658).-Tiu. upper shale is vry pla^ti.-
>mooth, an.l .sticky when wet. as well as being difficult 'to mould
It IS also calcareous in its ch.iracter, but not suffici-ntlv s,, t„
cause ,t to burn buff. Thirty-five per cnt of uai.T was n.iuired
tf work 11 p, and the average- n\r shrinkage w;is verv high
VIZ., i;5-l ,,or cent. The average tensile .-trength «as not li-s*
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tliiin loO pounds per square inch, but owinx to the small sizf

of th.' l)ri()U€'ttes, due to high shrinkage, it was difficult to hold

them in the clips of the machine.

Wet-moulded hricklets gave the following tests:—

A dry-press bricklet burned to cone 05, had a red colour

and absorption of 1724 per cent, but the bo<ly was not hard.

(Voice Bar, Alberta.—This locality is situated along tlif

Sa.-ikatchewan river, six miles from Edmonton, and near thi

bridge of the CJrand Trunk Pacific railway.

There are lignite mines on both sides of the river, and soni'

outcropping seams yre seen in the river banks. The shalc-

!is.sociated with these are all very sandy, but even if suitabli

for making clay products there is too much overburden to permit

economical workint.

The Hiimberstone mine was visited, but the underda^

there is too thin.

f!iit'chi.'<tle,Alta.— .\ twiwy ^'ries of shale beds occur on tli.

property of the ''cubina ("(Mi ('omi)any, Ltd., at Entwhistir,

.\lta. We did not have time to visit this locality, but tin

section (Fig. 5) supplied by Mr. C. (' Richards. Superintendem

shows the position and thickness of the beds, and also tli'

location of those from which samples were tested.

These samples vver;' takei. by Mr. {{ichards in accordain

with our instruction

The tests ari' given below:

—

Shal'' No. l(>t)2 is a smooth, plastic, slightly calcareon

one, which worked up with 22 per cent of water. Its averan

;.ir shrinkage was 48 per cent, and a'.erage tensile strengtii

;i81 j)Oun(ls per .square inch. A full-sized brick wouid not stanl

fast drying.



tLAV AND SHVLK OEi'o.siTs

In burning it ln-haved as follows.

~

HM

Cop*. Fire,l,riiikaKe.
| AI..Hjri,i(..„

( .,|. ,,r.

dill

1

:i

I

SllulKly sw.il-tl

II

Fu»«'<l.

14 i,j

li If.'

(I

II

R..,|

Briiwu

Orf£ COOT

f>ed iind grten ihaJes

Grey, blue andgreen ahale Ub Mj 1660

Thinly beddaj aandatone

Brouin clay shales , and grey and brown
!>andt/ ahaJes Lab No /663

Crsy. brawn and green shales Lai No 1662^

Mostly sandstone bads

Coal seam

4ftet

. 10feet

!foot

9feet

I3feet

IWfe•eet.

Dark, carionaceoca cIoj^ shah iah No 1661 3 feet <

i i.- ••< Sceliim ..f ,1,.,|. I„.,l, .. lVi„l,„.:i ( ,.;,: ( ,„„|Mr,v n.ii,. , I „i«lu.i:, A::,,

'' ' '. /^,•/„,f,/.<.

t^^^^i-- i-S^
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Til'' >|i:ilc liiinicil to a )j«M"l . ril body at coiu' 010, aivl

ix'canu- steel hard ;ii 'one Ci. Tiii« shale -ipcms a lapted not

'^^ Iv to the maiiufai ture of coi.imon l)rick. tint is well worth

iryinn for pacing l>rick and oven scuer-pipe or hol'.ow l>riek.

The last would, of coiii>e, have to he hiirned at a lower heat

than th( other two.

Shale No. l()'j:> overlies N\). Ititi'J. It is a ealcareous, plastie.

somewhat pritty in iierial which worked up with 22 p<T cent

of 'later. The iMrnce air shrinkage was 4'7 per cent, and

a\erape ti iisil(> stren(£ili 1"S pounds per scpiare inch. .\ fu'.l-

>i/i'd liriek checked -liphth in fast drying.

Huriiiiin test» yii-Med p • following results:

—

nil)

1

lire .-hriiikin:'". Ai- iil.timi Colfnir

SliL-1

1

tiv -w. !l..l

.1 li

f

7 or.

s 7 "J

Pal.' red
It.-.!

<i II 7
', K.'.ll.r..«n

ru-.-,i

Till- makes a (ioixl liriek material. Imt fuse.- at a I'ue!

teiniierauire tlian the iireeedinK. and does not ilrify as -iowly:

conseiiuintly it seems less well adai^ted to tli- ;uanufactiiii fi

vitrified wares. It mifiht work dry-|»n -s. .'viihounh calc:ir -

uus in its ch:iracter. it does not ( iitain enough litne to luake

burn iiiilT.

.\ dry-])riss brick was m ido coii-i-^ting of eimal parts .

KiliO. I(j(i2, and ItitiH. This at con. U,') gave a body, of « i

r.'d colour, sound ring, and IT'.iS jxt r< vA al)sorption.

Shale H)()0 (see section Fig. oi overlies No. HWt'A. It

slightly calcareous. work(>il up with 24 per ..'iit of water to

mass of good M I-
1 ity, and sliowed some grit The aver

air shrinkage v '7 per ceni. and th.' cl,'i\ uld not st

rapiil drying.
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Its l)thavii)ur in l.iiriiiiig was as f,,ll<.\.,:

103

r,,„<:
I 111- -liiilikaii. . Ai.»,,r|,lj„i,.

< ..|„„r

t)|0

I

A

SliKlil|vf.n,.||,.,l

t 4
Milllllly »»c II. <|

Kii^'d

li (C,

I)

I-iKl.t r. ,1

Hi. .Mil

irifk

if lirr-amc stpcl hard at conr 0I(», ami mako
'lit at cone 1 8(M-m<'d to h.. -linhtlv h.-vond

as evi(l,-nc..,l hy the swrllinR. It w.uil.l i.rc'l, .1

press. It is (loul)tful if tiie el

without fusing.

Clay under coal

I K'loil hard

\itrilicati(,ii

ay would stand nnirc tl

y work dry-

lari ((IMC ;{

Kntwhisfl.-: This

' .idly in air drv

•am (Ititil). Peniliina Coal (

IS a very plastic, stick

ng even .small hrickleis, |„it

oni|)any,

y clay, uhicli cnicks

most refractory days tested from the Md
'ird. r to improve the working of this d
three different conditions as f,.||,,w.s:^_

i< is one lit the

nioriidii rcnioii In

iiy it W.(s tested under

ItiCil. entreated ci; ly. \'ery plastic
(duld be dried without crack

HitilA. Clay, with 1 per cent
up inui ii better, and did n..t crack

Micky. hard to umk.
ing only in nioi-i ;it tllosphel,.

HitilH. Preh.'a:.,! to ;r,()° C. still crack-d

coniinoli -lit ad(|<.(|. wo;ked
in ;iir drynifi.

V. heated to m)U plasticity still good
liid without crackii

"11 .-or ilryini;.

ila\- Kiaiiuiai-, liut

The tests of tl

im. <'V.n mod. latdv iMst.

I' -'
I liree are ni\ (

: I hejow: —

Wat. r r('()i]irc.

Air -hriiikagi.

( -.INK OH)—
1' ire shrink
\l

( .ilr

I (INK (i;i

iisurptici,

ll.(.l

:V>

ni -J

i; M

Kircohriulvm
AliHirpticiii

('..l..i]r

l.i^hl r..! I

I et

h.i.l \

J((

1
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(one 1

Fire shriiiki'EP

Ab8or[)tioii . . .

Colour

( One 3

—

Kin> sliiinkagt*.

Absorption . . .

( oxE r,—
Firoshriiikago.
ASsorption
Colour

5
1(1

Brown

7 3
10

Red hrown

7
2 S

8 C
3 76

CoxE 13 Vitrifii-d.

Kananaskis, to Cochrane, Alia.—The U(K'ky mountains

end in a pronounced escarpment at Kananaskis (Plate XL/.

From there eastward the country consists of low foothills which

merge intiv the plains.

Underlying this region are beds of shales and sandstones

(•hi(>fly Cretaceous, the whole series being highly folded. At

Seebe Siding oast of Kananaskis the flat-lying Cretaceous

shales have been opened up in a pit (Plate XLI) along the Bow
river, in order to obtain material for thf cement works at

Exsha'.v. They are siliceous, hard, and not adapted to the

manufacture of clay products.

Eastward from here sandstones are the predominatinn

rock, and shales appear to be rather scarce, except between

Radford and Mitford, where they are worth investigating.

Tertiary Formation.

This overlies the Edmonton series, and forms a broad belt

(Cicological map) extending from somewhat north of the Grand

Trunk Pacific railway west of Edmonton, southward almost

to tile International Boundary.

The formation consists of shales and sandstones, often

alternating in rapid succession, but the minute stratigrapbii

details have not been worked out in any of the areas. Outcrop-

are also scarce, as the formation is heavily and extensive!'

covered by Pleistocene materials. It includes the shale area-

examiiK-d at Red Deer, Ca'.(?ary, Sandstone, and Pinclier Creek.

l)y Pincher.

I'liichcr. Alia.—Shale outcrops on Pincher Creek (Plat.

XLII), just east of Plunketts rancli. It is a very plastic calcai-
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I'LAV AND SHALt DEPOSITS
iOij

eous Shale (1672), but does not contain .nouRh lim- ... .....k.
It burn buff.

It worked up with 24 per cent of wator. and had .n n,
shrinkage of 77 per cent. The aven.Ke tensil.. strcnRth «

„

i'J pounds per square inch.

Burning tests of wet-moulded l.ricklets vielded the f.,llown,i:
results:

—

f 'one. Fin- sliriiikagp.

1

i .\1
i

-"rplir.n. ( ,,| "ir

010
03

I

r •

j

OK

Past vitrification

14 (i:i

4 0.-.

I.ifl 1 ff.l

.ri,|

This shale is all right as to colour and hardness, l.ut th. r..

IS some doubt as to the amount and economv of working It
made a good, nearly .steel hard ilry-press brick at (•(„,.• o::.
with an absorption of 84 per cent.

Calgary Region.~T\w region around Calgarv i< undcrl.iid
rtiary shales, but unfortunately there are' f,w „utcr(.,.>

« to the extensive and usually thick deposits ,.f PIcistoceii.

1 and silts. They are to he looked for especially in the
..eys. but at present, the wash from -lie upper slopes thoudli

tnin may be sufficient to conceal them.
At present these shales are worked at two localities, viz

Sandstone south of Calgary, and Hrickburii west of CaJKaty.
At both these localities considerable trouble is caused hv tiir

numerous saiuLstone layers in the shale.which have to 1... thrown
"lit in mining. It would be well worth careful i)ro-p( ,ti.m
I" find some localities at which the sand:

ss abundant. Such a one was found by u
The several localities in the Calfjary re

eparately.

lirickhi,

tone lav( ire aiisciit

s east of ( 'ocl iraiir

gion may br nlrrriMi

This place is locatiMJ alioiit li\ uiili

Calgary on the south side ,,f th.' IJou 1

Hey (Plate XLIH) hereis.|mt,. 1,

It. but here and there has cut a cliff

ds of shale.

u\i'r \ aili'\ .

)roail. an. I tin .)W m.'aiiil.T--

m ti siii.'s. .xiKKiiii:

w:-^^,^!^^ ^^U'rw^
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The C'afgary Prcssi'ti Brick and Sandstone Company lia>

opened up a bank in a bluff about 100 feet above the rivt r

le%-e!, at a point where the shale outcrop is h'ciden under a thin

sheet of wash and talus. The excavation, about 30 fei t

in height (Plate XLIV), exposes a series of beds of hard, sandy,

brown shale, soft brown shale, thin layers of blue shale, ami

beds of sandstone.

The sandstone and shale beds alternate and there are no

beds of the latter which are over 3 feet in thickness. In

l>lastir: down tiie material the shale becomes pretty thorouglil\

shi'.ttered, but the sandstone is left in large blocks. This facili-

tates its removal, which \a fortunate, as it forms about HO

jvr cent of the material in the bank.

Little prospecting appears to have ')een done to ascertain

whether a b,?tter d' posit of the material could be found in tin

immediate vicinity. This cannot be accomplished without

testpitting and trenching as most of the surface, includinu

tlie steep slope leading down to the river, is covered by a s-lty

(lay containing lime pebbles. That other material may 1h

present is indicated by the fact that along the railway track

tli(>re is a mass of solid shale which has slid do from ;i

higher levi;!.

At i)resent the bricks are made from the shale obtainnl

from the <iua:ry near the top of the blutT, and this materia!

has the following qualities:—

This shale (1703) slakes down slowly, but when ground aii'l

mixed with 17 per cent of water gave a plastic but gritty ma-
whose air shrinkage was 5 per cent and average tensile strengtii

1.54 pounds per square inch.

The \\et-mould<d brickleti- luliavedas follows in burning:-

lilt' >liriijka;;t' Al'si'i-ption. '."oluur.

ItlO

1

e I)

In".'.)

VA i.i

s 7:{

Red

This clav burned to an excillent hard botlv when wi
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(LAY AND SHALE DEPOSITS jp-

n.oul,l..,l, and it shoul.l bo tried in a stifT-nn.,, n>aohin.. Vt'1... pr..sont time it is emploved for .Irv-pr..^. t.ri, I i
.-ts of the elay moulded in this manne hoJ^ h-n h;""'to .'one 05 in the cok.-fired kiln was not hi^ „;,;'"
=.l.urpt.on at Oo was 13-00 per cent an.i at eo' ,,, /^'o ,1;:

Calgaru Pre,sed.Brick Compa,nj.~Tho shale after rarurvn.g IS leaded on to cars and run down a gravitv ^ uL ,?'
works CPIiff. VT v^ tu •. •

K'^iviij plane to the«orks (Flate XL\). Ihere it ,s ground in a drv pan and nut
. ough a Boyd dry-press. Burning is done in^ t

'

^•u ar down-draft kiln, and in part in a Dutch kiln Tl
'

„
nUendent stated that the bricks settled 3 inches tI'm.hr..e^courscs. After burning they are graded accordu; t,.

The burned bricks show numerous grains and s,„ali f,-,^'"ents o sandstone on the fracture, if the mixture c Li 'l
1 *. sandstone ,t would burn to a mu,.h denser i.odv

i•aimed that no trouble is experienced in checking unless Il.ncks are exposed to the wind when green, or burncS too iast

Calgary, Alia -Th, Golden West Realtv Companv In.->tabhshcl a small dry-press plant located on 'a hill a ,L t n-ule west o the city. The shale is expos-.l in a coulee jus ^ ,

ot the yard, and is possibly not of great extent as there i. •

NUHlslone quarry at nearly the same level not more than 200'-t from It. It ,s probable that the shale overlies the sand-
>tone, as the latter in the quarry is covered by a brown and butV

;

.ale .-. h sandy streaks. The Brick Company's opening"
null and shallow and no test was made of the maf.rial, h„t it

1- known to be red burning.

jSanrf.<o„c 4;6erta.-The branch of the Canadian I'acifi,,.
••nluay frotn Calgary to McLeod passes few outcrops until it-aches feandstone, where the railway is locate.l in a son.e-what narrow valley whose sides are rather ste,.p, and afford^ome exposures of the Tertiary shales and sandstone.

Ihe best section, however, is that shown in the quarrv of
"' Canadian Cement Company, where a face about .50 "feet
'ngh has been op.-ned up, showing a series of alternaiing lavers
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of sandstone with blue and grey shales (Plates XLVII and
XliVIII). The shale layers are frrm 8 inches to 2 feet

and vary in thickness from point to point in the quarry, the san
being true of the sandstone. There may thus be an excess of

sandstone in one part of the quarry, or of shale in another.
The shale is hard, fine-grained, with a splintery break

and conchoidal fracture. The blue, if used alone, is said to

crack in water smoking, but the grey does not, nor does a mix-
ture of the two. The blue seems to disintegrate less readily,

and the grains of it in the brick are often coarser than the grey.

In testing the quality of the material from chis bank,
a full test was made of the ground mixture as prepared for dry-
press, and a partial test of each of the shales alone.

These tests follow:

—

The ground shale mixture (1704) is calcareous, but not
.sufficiently so to burn to a buff product. It does not crush
down very easily, and unless finely screened yields a coarsi-
textured brick, which should be burned to cone 03 to give
proper hardness.

•When wet-moulded with 19 per cent of water, it yielded
a plastic but sticky mass, whose air shrinkage was 6 per cent,

and average tensile strength 165 pounds per square inch. .V

full-sized brick would not stand very rapid drying withoui
cracking.

The following results were obtained in firing the wet-
:noulded bricklets:

—

Cone.

UIO
03
1

Fire shrinkaRc.

35
2 3

Fused.

Absorption.

14 SO
9-40

Colour.

Red

A dry-press bricklet at cone 05 showed 14"28 per ccn;
absorption, and 1200 per cent at cone 03. It was steel Imnl
at the latter cone.

The grey shale (1705) is calcareous and worked up with
21 per cent of water to a plastic mass with some grit. It-
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,j^,j

|.ir shrinkuK.. wa« 5 per cent, a„,| j, l,urnr,l t„ , ..m-l n.l ,l..-coming st.-ol hard at vom ( \ vt .on. on h fi

'""'"•

v^a« 0-2 p<.r cent ami aWpti„„ , T«
"'

i 'V^^'"'"''''''^*'
the fire shrinkage was 23 „er ?."nt / '""* "^^ """" '"

-nt. The o.a.v'usecrat cone ;
"'

"""' •^''^"^''""" '' '' -

»^r cent. Like the former. ,t hurne.l re.l ami f„.,.,i ., ,.o„, ,•>ut was comsideral.ly denser after firinit Th 1, ..

'

.he fire shrinkage wa. r4 per .^^SJ^Z^Z^Zper cent. At cone 03 the fire shrinkag.. w.s li n. . f
absorption 55 per cent. ' ' "'"' '""'

BnH- p/a„< „/ r«,<arf/«„ rVmc,,/ Company (-late XI lY,

«™t *.i „t .....e »„«„„,, ,,ti,,, ,„„„ ,„|,| „ , V^,:',;
file cost of extraction.

"
• '

For making bricks, the shale is ground in ,lrv .„. „f"Inch there are two, moulde.l i„ a d,v-press, and I u„ .
|-•.roular down-draft, or Dutch kilns The hricks a 'e , !

a f-r nng and are somewhat porous. This last is due „ p roth sandy character of the material as more or less sanis

ial due to this cause some variations in the size of the i.ricks.

^W<A o/.SVinrf.v/o„..-Following down the vallev toward.

hale beds s.m.lar to tho.se at Samistone. but in no case was the-ank D,ore than 15 feet high. The region should he ,.are-
full> prospected. i^Vom Okotoks back to Calgary bv w,gonroad, no .shale outcrops whatever were seen.

Pae.h?fT"'' ^"«-I»''^
'«^'«''ty li'>^ along the C.nadianianhc railway about thirty miles west of Calgary.

The town itself lies on a t.-rrace that is underlain by cvl-

i^E-iiSKi^'^aflLJisaBZ'^rvL'-'Cv:
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carcoiis ( liiy, and extends to the foot of the ridge f,

north wall of the How J{iv>T valley. Outcrops in

Cuehrane are few. and seem to i)e ehieflv sandst

iininK tin

erops in the ridge al

(ided shales may he present, hut if so tl

one.

le wasli eovers

ilge

Int<

thei
On!( m\U' east of the town there is a railway cut in the st(

slope bordering tlie river (Plate L) whieh expose.s a fine seeti
of hluish shales and interhedded .sandstone. The former
tl

H
there is no eha

leir geniTal appearance mueh resemble those found east
ermis. As this section is in a bhitf overiianging the railw;

'•!'

ol

workmg it wi thout causing slides on to t

track, and .so (mly a small sample was taken to get .some idea ol

tile char.icfer of the material in this vicinitv

A t.'st of this sh.nle (1708) showed it to 1

:ireous. and that with 20 pe.' cent of water
mass of good i)!asticity but sliowiiig some grit. Tl

)(' somewhat cal-

it worked up to ,.

ir shrinkage was .") per cent and col

red. It was nearly steel hard at cone 010.

averagi

lour after burning a g(

The fire shrinkage and absorption
cent and 17'(iS per cent at

i-ere respectively ()'

:oii(

I.er

per cent at cone (W. The shale fused at

cone 010, and OO pi cent and 17:{s

Eastward from this cut, th

cone 1.

extending out from the in;

lere are a number of small s|)ur>

tlies(> spurs si

in ridge, and in the coulees I lit ween

In the first of tl

i.ile outcrops are sometimes found.

1708 was taken, tl

a.st of the cut from whicl
lere i>

thick, which is free from sandstone, 1

1 sampii

leiiosil of shale at least 40 f.Tt

)U grades upward iiili

The dep„>i| „f shale must i)e of .some extent, as evid(
(if it is

a thin w
«'en in coulees to the eastward, wl

;h of

lere it is covered li\

gravel. 'I'hjs section stands in rather stroni.
contrast to those noted from Hrickburn and Saiidsi
show

;iiulstiiiii

tile po,ssibility of finding shales free fr

one and

iiiil iiiterbedi
m this region.

The tests of this shale (1707i wliicli

wer'

to a 1

slight l\V ealcareoii-
also eiicoi iiagiiig. It worked up with 21 per cent of wati

sized brick I

ia>s ot' good iilastieiti lilt silowing some gri(.

lad ;m air shrinkage of .V I per cent and
111 lie in rapid dry iig. Th
liounds per s'piarr inch.

average tensile strengll

A full-

crackeii

1 \\:i'< I'J^
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CLAV AND (SIIALK DEPOSITS

In burning the wet-moulcU-.l bricklots l„.l,av...l .s follow.-

Hi

font'. t"irf>liiiiik:i Alwiiptinn. Colour

IlKi

1

l> 7
2

Ftisrd

is 7:;

l.V,-,7
I!..

I

This makes a goo.l ml brick, of sound bo.lv, an.l «hil,-

>ton,s It gave as good a colour, and the deposit was free from the

oulit. s. It also gave a goo.l dry-press even at Oo but h„il-tter be burned at cone 08. At the latter cone it had .M.rption of 12(i!» and was steel hard.

/^-W^«r,, .l/<„._This town is situated near Hosebud ( ,vok,
>
"t hfty miles north of Calgary. A brickyard was starfd

re hree years ago, on the property of William Hunsperg

T

ftIw r
" '' \" °P^.'-'^t'»" f"--

=' -^I'ort time: the plan b.'„g
alterwards moved to Camrose.

of ..bed'of'S l"''L' r" "'"^' ^^"'^ *'>" ^^'--^P0..a portiona bd of shale which outcrops in the bottom of a stnall cou
tj Cana. an Pacific Railway line. The plant was badivloca ed as the shale ,s not very accessible at this point, it beinu-erlain by 20 feet or so of sandstone and glac a It

th tj"'"' '^'.r"'"""''
'"'^""^' -•--'• '" ^•- •'<•'"'

01 tne coulee is small.

The shale in the neighbourhood of Did>burv occurs in ,l.onzontal be.l ami inchidcs a thin seam of ligniti. It is tl,ic

'

•"."gh to be worked for brick-making purpos... but to d,> i-
•onomically would hav.. to be found at a place where the sa„.l-one capping was worn off, .so as to allov. the material b, „„
o.k..d in open pits. Sue" a favourable place could no do„l„

I'f found by a little j)rospecting.

The shale (1702) is of y.-llowish colour, calcan.ou^. vcrv
;>;;<• \ smooth, easy to work, and gives no trouble „. a,r

'"> " le air shrinkage is .-,(; |„.,. ,.,,„t
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Wet-moulded brickleta (cavf* the following results:

—

i '*mv. Fire :«hriiikai;p. Absorption. ( clour.

Tr 'r

010
U3

7
4

o 7

:!4 o.t
:.'4 jnO

la IS

Pule rid

;

Biiff

i

This day burned to a good body, but showed the u.suul

characteristics of a calcareous clay as to colour and absorption.

It makes a nice looking dry-press bricklet even at cone 05, but

should be burned to cone 03. The absorption at 03 is 27' OH

per cent.

Hed Deer, Alta.—The only clays in use at this locality ari

I'ieistocene ones, occurring in the heavy deposits of this fdi-

ination.

Neocene (Tertiary) shales are known, however, to undcrli'

this region and are exposed on the right bank of the Red Dei r

river, above the railway bridge. For a short distance ab«\i'

the bridge, there is a 15 foot terrace underlain in its upp< r

portion by gravel, but below this and outcropping in the fnn-

of the bank are grey shales, which rarely extend more than

10 feet above the river level. These are not very persistent,

for up-stream the shale passes into sandstone. About thni

-

fourths of a mile farther up-stream, the high bluffs on tin

same bank of the stream show about 25 feet of shale, overlain

by about 50 feet of till with lenses of silty clay in it.

Below the wagon bridge close to town, the shale outcro))-,

but is very sandy. About eighteen miles down the river tlnn

are said to be heavy bodies of shale over the coal seam. \\ >

expect to visit these later.

At the 15 foot terrace previously referred to, the following

section was noted:

—

Si)il 1 foot

(iravcl 2 f>-i't

Shalv sandstone 1! " inchrs.
Shale a "

Koek. « •

l-i(cnite, thinla\ri' 2
Shale (1(16.')) 10 "

mm



ILAY AND S1IAI.K DKrosiTS
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The tests of this 10 foot Ixd of shal... whosr , x;.ct 1,„ ation
IS S.E. cornor, srction 17, township 38, rang.' 27 W. anM;iv..|i
below.

It is very calcareous, an.! worked up with 2r, per ,, „t of
water to a mass of good F)lasticity, who.se av.Tagr air sliriiikii?.'
was (i-O- per cent, and the averase tensile strength 17(i po„„<ls
per scpiare inch.

The firing tests of the wet-moulded hri.klets vieldcl tlie
following results:—

( 'one.

(11(1

o;i

1

Fire shrinkage.

0-8
10

Fused.

.Absorption.

10-34
18-47

( olour.

I.iclil r<'d

Piiilii.ili

This shows a shale of low fire shrinkage, and rather strong
absorption. It makes a common brick and also a nice d

y"

press brick, but one which should be burned to cone ():i. Th..
al)sorption of this at cone 0.3 was 20-30 per cent. The fact th;it
It shows a strong absorption at cone 03, bur fuses at cone 1

indicates a somewhat rapid softening, due evid(>ntlv to the lime
'ontent,

A full-sized brick did not stand rapid drying.

'The ,iir shrinkug.- of a full-sizH, haiirl-nuniMi .] htUk was .-,., per .•.iit.

i
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CHAPTER V.

Mountain Region.

Tills iiiciu(l<> the n,rl,„> I i i

'•'•
I '•^:^zi"r':,v: ;"' '-"

''"••^ ii.,t contain ..vt..,,-;,.,. ,.| „•
'""I >"•"• a< kr,„un

those which ,lo occnr in hi.
'

''"^"""'"'-
^''"•''vr cv,.,.

n..Tcial vah.c unless sit .,..:''":' '•"""" ''" '" '"•"'' - -

Kxtcn.ivc.icposit.ofsn';;;:c
::::,::^^^^^^^^

,„.j:^^-'" i'-":t.:":l:;:,::r-
"'-

... .

SHALK KOIIMATIOX.
alairmorc, Alia Th„ w .

•-se of the hiil on he it,,. T''''r ft ""''•""^ '^^ ""
The mafrial is a s^Z^^^ "^ "'" ^"•'"'^-^' "^'^'f- '-H -.

'art)«nate. It anneL ' ^' T"'
''""*'''"'' '-"'••<'i.."s of ir„n

"P rather easlu-^'rir : r; 'T'!'
"" "--^'-'"- «^-'"

wore lost in transit ^ u -
'" '•"""''" '""'"f"'

an<l non-refrajlon-: ' "'" ''"'•^- ^='>- ^''
'

'» - --l-hurninK

-th;~;a:X"l;:::rt'"''r'-«^'^^^
-d Coke Co„,pa„v?an p Mh^ "^?' .^"'-^"''•"•" ''oal
I" that used at Hi; rnu e oi

' "'",'' ^"'' ^'""'"'- ^'^"'t-'

i" transit. " '^ ""'" ^^""1'!" "f tins was .Iso |,.s,

about it.
^ (ranl.rook. Nothing further is k,.„„„

-''X:rr:f^:St:;r:rT-''^--''

-

•iver:;so air ^hrink^T-
^^ nLvhum piasticitv. fts

. ''"^ sinnkage was G per cent.

iir.
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In low;

Hurninn tests <.(' thi' wct-inoiilddl lirii'klcis urc given

( <iii.-. 1 ir>' !-hrinkai!0. AI.Minii'Ti. ( V)!oiir

1

*

(HO

1

3

11.-,

;t 7
(1 t>

I'a:-! vitritiiutidn

,S 1(1

.' 70
:.' (HI

—«-

Huff

Stt( 1 liard at cono 010.

A (Iry-prosis bricklct at cone 03 liad 2-82 por cent absorp-
tidti.

Elko. U.( . ~\ talcose schist which occurs in th(' vicinity
of i;ik() lias been regarded by some as a Hrechiy, and several
samples of this material were shown iis during the summer.
We did not get to see the deposit, but a piece of it was testefl

and found not to be of refractory character, as it fused corn-
jiletely below cono 27.

Collins Gulch, B.C.- Nothing definite is known regarding
th<' occurrence of this shale, except that it was obtain-,1 from
the tunnel of th( coal mine by Mr. ( 'has. Cainsell of th' ( 'anadiaii
( leological Survey, and .sent to us for testing.

The material a742) is quite plastic, but checks rapidly
in air drying. Preheating to .'),")0° C. did not destroy the plasti-

city, but jHTmitted slow drying without cracking. The air

shrinkage was 5'3 per cent, and the fire shrinkage at cone .".

was 8 per cent. At this cone the ali.sorption is t)"8 per c(>nt.

The clay is not fused even at cone 1:5. but is not a fireclay.

This would seem to be an excellent i,r-essed-l)rick cl;iy if

the cracking is overcome.

Cntnoorc, .W/((.- -Along the railway spur leading to the ((..il

mines at ("anmore, small i<ockets of clay are found underlying
the boulder till of the embankment at the foot of the hill.

Their location is such that very little of the clay can be
removed without stripning off the till, and no attention would
have been jiaid to the material had it not been claimed to l)c

a fireclay. For this reason, therefore, a samjile was tested.
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It turned out to hr silty, hinliiy c-:ili':iii <ii|s itiv 17i!

which hvirnoil to a Hjjlit-crcaiii cdIoiii'. M<ir<'.i\i-r, ih'i.' i^ iini

enough of it to work for hriekniai<inir. Sine,> th.' ii>i-; w 'i.'

made, they might as well h" recorded.

Wator required. '22 per eeiit ; aii -liiink;ej:> .

''_' per ee!i! :

lirick .slightly swelled at eoiie Old and cone ilil: al>~urption, :i."iH

per cent at cone 010.

SI ItlArK (I, AYS.

Fiehl. /i.e. -At tli.' hase of Mount Stephen I'jaie I,\ .

and dose to the railway yards of the Canadian I'aeifie railway.

there is a heavy deposit of tough, strong elay (I'l.it" lA'I)

which belongs to th<> colhivial type.

The elay (17115) is derived from an easily <lee'iniposed sehi~t

on the slopes of Mount Stephen, and has slid to the hottotn ol

the slope. The stones are mo.-tly partly decomposed schist

fragments.

Tests made on an average sample showed it to he a some-

what plastic clay that worked up with 20 per cent of water to

a mass whose air shrinkage \vas only '27 per cent, due to the

large amoup* <' very fine grit.

The ^e was zero at all corns up to 1, indeed tlii're

was in fai ht swelling. The clay also burned to a ver\-

porous bod ,.ie absorption being 2V\)7i per cent at cone 010;

20'00 per cent at cone 03; and Kiti") ])er cent at cone 1. It is

vitrified and softened at cone .'>. The colour after Imrning is

red brown. This is not a highly satisfactory clay, but it could

easily be utilized to supi)ly a local demand for brick.

Yuho Viilley. Ii.( . -.Vlong the new wagon road uj) the

valley, about one mile before reaching the "Lowi'r Camp."

!he road cuts th'- igh a deposit of yellowish-brown laminated,

and highly calc;. ^as clay.

The clay (1712) is not strongly plastic, and has, moreover,

a toughness and springiness which interferes somewhtit with

easy moulding. Its average air shrinkage was .')() per cent,

and average tensile strength 111 pounds per s(iuare inch. It

-welled slightly in l)uriiingand at cone 010 had an al)sorption of

:i7!l2 per cent, while at coue 0:i it was ecpudly hisiii Tiie c|a\

I uses at coiK' 1.

>•.:

,
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The da; is not |)l:isti'' enough to l)c tlirown on a wheel,

l.ut (ouhl prohiihly he pressed or east in plastie niouhls, and

no difficulty was experienced in casting some pieces of pottery

in the laboratory.

There is no object in using this clay for brickmaking. but,

it could be easily employed and at %-ery little cost, for making

cheap art pottery souvenirs far the many tourists passing

through Field.

Xelaoii. /i.r.—No extensive deposits of clay are known

along the Arrow or Kootenay b.kes. At cne or two points on

the Arrow lakes a bluish-grey, laminated clay crops out at

water level, but it carries a rather heavy overburden and is

not used.

Elsewhere at several points there are found limited deposits

of silty clay, usually close to the lake level, and which may have

been deposited from it at some earlier date when the lake

level stood higher, or they may be of glacial origin. Such :i

one (1714) is worked at Nelson for common brick manufac-

ture, and another is used near Castlegar .hmction, west oi

Nelson.

That from Nelson forms a mass of good plasticity with

28 per cent of water, and an air shrinkage of ') per cent.

The clay when wet-moulded burned to a liard but not

very dense brick, of red colour. It showed a slight swelling at

cone 010, and 2 per cent fire shr nkage at cone 03. Thi- absorp-

tion at cone 010 is 2;V94 per cent, and at cone 03, IS'33 iier cciil

It is past vitrification at cone 1 and fuses at cone 3. It

can be classed as a good common brick-clay. l)ut can hardly bi

considered as useful for much els(>.

Endcrhy, /i.C.—This town i- '.tuated in the Okanagan

valley about twenty-five miles south of Sicamous Junction, on

a liranch line of tlie Canadian Pacific railway.

The Enderby lirick and Tile Company's works are located

on the bank of the Shuswap river near the railway station.

A stratified clay, calcareous, of yellow colour, stronglv

impregnated wn:i iron oxnle, is obtained from the river terrace.

The clay bed is not continuous, but is replaced laterally 1^

sand. It ai)pears to be free from pebbt -s. It is mined t.i

a;* ,
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LAV AND SHALE DEPOSITS

.-^H.Ct:«';:;.^,r;;:r"' •"•''-
>

HMinds ,„.r squar.. i,„.l,

'

''^''"••'K" XmhI.. -tr.nfj,), 2!»()

In litj

* "one.

™"«'''^'^*"f-'"'>"l'l-li.ri,.kl..,>l„.lK.v,.,l :- I,

-\l>or|iti<,i,.

Oil)

I

5

:i

7 .5

Fused

14 77
U S.i

R,.,l

I>ark n-.i

7' i^ -ther high at tStn^^^r';-'" '"" "^
'

*-"^-
luin most of the surface d-.vs t

""""
'•''^'''''rv

•turned hard enough to use for I,

""' "'" '"'''^^ '""''' '-
-ork where

: non. L" Jn "r^''"''"'
'''• ^"'- '-''-

lower portion of the bank "vhi, f T'"^
'""''""• '"'^ »'-

^•rve for thi. process
' '""" "'''^^"' ^^""''' l""''al.Iy

Han^to:trd'::;5.r't -'"'>•' n.,. . ....,

'-chine by .eraper, an.! n'san, ^Xd^ ;""«'" ';'.""'
-' - ^ined in covered racks, an.i' L^t' ig .^^^ :"^^

•^ or
,, inches/ n^S V""" ''"', ""' ''"' ^'""^' '^

" i-'H burned, but thco'ur.f'V' '"'"' ''^"'' '''' '-'>

''^ tl. ..pure sand usidHoii.^^ '^
^•""'^^'^'^ "'-''^^

— • 'g f"t- iij;iiii line ui (ii,.
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( MiiMiliiiii I'iK'ilic lailwMV an far IIS Ui'Vi'lstokc, tlio price olitrimi'.l

liiiMt; SI t per tlioiisaiiil. f.o.l). on ''ars.

hiiiiihinits, ll.C. llic town (if Kaiiiloop- lies at tin' jiiiirtioii

(if tlir Nortli and Soiitli Tlnpiiipxiii rivers, in the Interior i'iatiaii-

r((ii(pii. and near tiic main line of the Canadian Pacific railwa\-.

riic lirick plant of Messrs. Jolinstou I'i: Coinpany is situ-

ated on the river terrace, two and a half miles west of the town.

'ri'.( clay for hricknialvint; is obtained from tlie IiIkIi terrace,

.'iliout 10(1 feet aliove the level (,f fh, works, and is the weathered

pmtion of a hard laminated silly cla> (I'lK- 0;

The hard day is called shale liy the brickmakers. It

breaks ont in plate-like fragme.its and will ring when >tru(k

with a hammer. The weathered clay is (luite soft and incoherent

when dry. It lies in i layer a few feet thick on the .slopes of the

•rrace. It is shovelled into carts, liauled to the ( (lt;e of the rock

oench and diimpcd on a chute which lands it at ,he machine.

When the soft clay is strijipcd from the .slopes, the in(lurate(|

clay is exjwsed and bears a .strong resemblance to an outcroji

of shal(> or thinly bedded santl.stone.

The weathered clay {1717) is calcareous and rather silt.\

in character, containing much fine grit and mica. It also con-

tains a high percentage of soluble salts, which come to tle^

surface in drying. It stands rapid drying.

It worked up with 23 per cent of water to a ma.ss of moder-

ate i)lasticit.-, whose average air shrinkage was 4'0 per cent

and tensile strength ITjO pounds per s(iuare inch.

In burning it behaved as follows:—

Cone Fire shrinkage. A>}8orption. t'oloiir.

01« Jrlightlvcwelled

2 II

19 12
11 74

Red

A re-pressed wet -moulded bricklet gave a good colour ani

body at 08, with per cent fire shrinkage. The clay is too silty

to work stiff-mud. It made a fair dry-pr(>ss at cono 03. with

13'() per cent absorption.
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A siimi)lc of the in.luratcd chiy (1718) was also coIIitIkI

for tisliiiK. This sccins supt-rior to the wcatherc*! materia!

li.inK more plastif, works inure easily, and ha> less soluble salt-

ln<lee<l, the material is so much more plastic than the weather' I

elay, that it seems i)ossil)le to work it on the >titT-inucl inaehiii

This elay \vorke(l up with 27 per rent of water, and ha<l uu

air shrinkaRe of S'4 per cent. In hnrninc it Ik liavid a-; follows;

Kirc -hriiiknKi'. AWoorption. (iilimr.

.'A

utu
03

1

•) 2 18 38
i:i U 15

Fused

R<d

The elay is of poor colour, and lias altoRether too hif?li :.

^-hrinkage at eone 03, hut Rives a satisfactory product at cone

(tl(». If hurned to the latter cone it could perhaps he used for

drain tile.

The (ontrast heween the weathered and unweathered clay

is curious. One naturally expects a higher percentage of sohihl'

-alts in the weathered clay, hut the higher plasticity and shrink-

age would he looked for in the weathered and not the unweatliei

ed. a> found here.

The unweathered i la.v makes a nice dry-press at cone ()."i

with an absorption ol 14 per cent. It would require the u-.

of a dry-pan grinder to prepare it for manufacture.

A mixture of tlu- two varieties of clay would i)rol)aM;.

give good results in the stiff-mud process, the hard clay supply-

ing the jilast'city and the weathered clay in the mixture woul'i

reduce the shrinkages. Only the weathered portion of the clay

is us-d at this yard for hrickmaking. It works up well fo;

soft-mud bricks, the only product of the plant.

Scove kilii.s are used, the time occupied in water smokiiu;

and burning is twelve day^-. Dry wood is used for fuel, at :

cost of S3. 50 per cord, and a half cord of wood is consumed in

burning 1,000 bricks.

The bricks are burned liard and to a deep-red coium

.
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tlip prk-o obtained is $14 per tliousnnd :,t the yanl, ,„ .*lii

adivprrd at Kamloops, where the output is mostly n-<v,\.

(hillifonls, Otter Creek, Tidiimcen Distriit. B.C. -A sami)ii'
11743) collected l.y Mr. ('has. Canisell, an.l sent in from ti>is

district, appears to he a flood-plain silt of fair plasticity and
non-calcareous character. Its air shrinkage is .T6 per cent, and
at cone 010 it swells .slightly, has an ahsoriition of 17-24 per cent,
and burns to a good red common brick. .\t eon<> 03 it was dark
red, had an absorption of 4-.J per cent and fire shrinkane <,f

18 per cent. It fused at cone 1.
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Paci^ St Region.

This includes the territory lying west of the ("oast range,

and while limited in the extent of its clay resource.-s, contains

a considerable variety, so far as our investigations have gone.

The most important shale deposits are those of Sumas

mountain east of Vancouver, which, as shown by the tests

given on other pages, represent one of the most important series

found in Canada. No other shale deposits of economic value

and favourably located have thus far been discovered on tlie

mainland elsewhere in this region.

On Vancouver island, shales are found associated with

the Tertiary coals at Nanaimo and Comox, but most of tliose

thus far discovered appear to be too sandy or too carbonaceous

for use. Some have been obtained from Nanaimo and more

recently from Comox, for use in the sewer-pipe mixture at tlie

pipe works near Victoria. It serves well for this purpose. Imt

is of little value if used alone.

Much is heard locally regarding the value of the shale

deposits said to exist on Mayne and Pender islands. It is

true that there are shaly deposits on these islands, but the shale

deposits so far as our experience goes consist of thin layers,

interstratified by the thin beds of sandstone, and Mr. (MI. ("lajjp,

who has carefully examined both of these islands, corroborates

our view.

The surface clays arc more extensive than tlie ^liale

deposits in the Pacific Coast region.

Around Vancouver there are a number of deposits of grey

stratified surface clay suitable for common brick. Sinulur

clays occur in the immediate vicinity of \ ictoria, and also on

several of the islands between Vancouver island and the main-

land. They probably represent reworko<l glacial clays.

One of the most interesting dejiosits, however, i.s the

residual clay from Kyuquot on Vancouver islan<l, which h of

refractorv character.
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TFRTIARY SHALES.

Claybiini, Ii.C.—*Jm of the most interesting series of clay

deposits found in tlie western provinces is that lying in Suraa-

mountain, east of CMayl)urn, on the Seattle branch of the Cana-

dian Pacific railway.

The works of the Clayburn Company, Ltd., are located

one mile east of Clayburn station, at the base of the mountain.

Sumas mountain is a heavily wooded hill rising above tin-

surrounding prairie to an elevation of several hundred feet.

It consists of a series of shales, sandstones, and a few conglomer-

ates ami coal beds, the whole series having a gentle southwest dip.

Owing to the somewhat heavily wooded character of tin

surface, outcrops are scarce, except in the steeper ravines, whilr

the lower slopes are mantled by a covering of clay and sands

of Pleistocene age, and landslides.

The shales were visited at two places. The first of thesr

was along the line of the Clayburn Brick Company's narrow

gauge railway, running ihrec and a half miles east from the

factory. The other was at Kilgard on the south side of Suma>

mountain.

Deposits of the Clayburn Company, L<f/.—About 1,000 feet

from the brickworks along the narrow-gauge railway is a bank

of blue-grey surface clay, which is dug with a steam shovel.

This is used for common brick, and is the same kind of clay

that is found and worked at New Westminster. No tests were

made of it, and it may be simply added t lat this type of material

is found in the ravines for some distance up the track, as wi^ll

as up to an elevation of about 150 feet above the valley.

The first shale outcrops are reached about two miles up the

railway, in S.K. |, section 31, township 19, Sumas municipality.

At this point the shale outcrops on both sides of the track (Plate

LVIII), and is overlain by a coarse conglomerate composed

of fragments of shale, granite, feldspar, etc. The outcrop is

not of great length, but from what scant evidence there is we

are inclined to believe that the shale deposit may be of lenticular

character.

The shale is seiiurable into two beds, viz.: a lower grey

shale of smooth, i)lastic character, and w upper purplish our.
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which is harder and grittier. The former is Ijutf-hurnii:!;. iiiir

on the south side of the track is at least feet thick, while the

upper or grey-burning shale is 4 to G feet thick.

The workings have not been run in more than KM) fot.

and for part of this distance both beds are worked out, leaving

a chamber about 10 feet high. If this practice is continued,

care should be taken to properly timber the workings.

A test made of the buff-burning or lower shale (17241

which is the one most u.sed, showed it to be of good plasticity,

and, with the exception of 1728, the most plastic of the ("layburn

series tested. It worked up with 17 per cent of water to a

mass whose air shrinkage was 01 per cent, and average tensile

strength 100 pounds per sciuare inch. A full-sized brick cracked

.slightly in rapid drying.

The wet-moulded brickiets behaved as follows in burning:—

C'onp. I iri' shrinkage Al sorptioH. ( (littur.

1

1

010
o:i

1

5
9

1

1

i

S.")

- 7
.") (1

t'l (1

7 II

14 :ia

!) .'0

7 110

1 4:i

ViiW salmon
liwll

Iir(i»iii>li

(irr\-

12 iThoroimhly vitri H.'il

A dry-press bricklet was good ami hard at cone ()•"). and

pink buff "colour, but in p-actice it is burned somewhat higher.

The upper bed of gre,, burning shale (17-30) worked up with

15 per cent of water to a moderately plastic mass, with much

grit, who.se air shrinkage was 3t) per cent.

Following are the fire tests:—

Cone.

010
o:<

1

5

Fire shrink-igp.

Slightly swelled
4

17
3 7

Absorption.

%
1JS2
14 JS
iroo
3 00

C'cilour.

Pink grey
fJrey
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Tliis is ail intcn'i^tinp shale. It hmwd to a Rrey brick,

nt U,w fin- .shrinkaKc and low absorption, and could bo used for

pressed brick.

Two and a half miles up the railway in N. E. 4, section 30,

township 19, there is a shale bank on the right side of the

track which shows the following sef tion:—

Hull-burning shale of ferruginous appearance 12 feet +

1 he section extends down to the floor of the pit, which is about

1,5 feet above the track level.

The hill slope extends upward beyond the top of the

excavation, and more shale beds occur higher up, but these are

not at present worked.

Several vears ago the Company worked a shale about 100

fc't above the track, which was said to be adapted to the

manufacture of .sew<i-pipe.

A sample of the 40 foot bed of shale (1723), from the

pit described above, was tested with the following results:—

It worked up with 19 per cent of water to a mass of low

plasticitv and much fine grit, so that the body is somewhat

short, its air shrinkage was .VO per cent, and average tensile

strength 196 pounds per square inch. A full-sized brick stood

fast drying without cracking.

In burning wet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows:—

Cone. Fire shrinkage. Absorption. Colour.

lUii

d:*

11 :»

4 (t

Ci I)

7

Hi 111

2W

n.'i

Th(> shale burned steel hard at cone 03.

This seems to be a shale of slow vitrifying qualities, and

is worth trving for a paving brick, or even sewer-piix". It

would be better to weather it, or mix it with a more plastic

material. .

A test was also made of a sample of sh.'ile (172S\ underlying

•«»! iip^m««pmi mm
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the above. It took 22 per cent of water to work up. aiiil s;ivc

a mass of good plasticity, whose air shrinkiiRc wa.^ 48 per eent.

The fire tests of wet-moulded liriekiets are given ixlow: -

Corf. Fire ^liriukntr*' .Miftorpiiuii. ( uloiir.

111(1

1

2-2
4
7

1.") .")4

11 9:t

Red

At the end of the narrow gauge road, three and a half

miles from the works, in N.W. j, section 29, township 10, Sumas

municipality, the Company obtains its fireclays from a small

mine. The section, as near as can be made out, shows:- -

Sandstone

—

Uppprfireclay 8+ feet.

Coal, with flint-clay partings inches to 1 foot.

Lower fireclay " + ft'ot.

Ferruginous clav 4 fwt
China-clay lOto l.lfeot.

In mining the material, no attempt has been mailc in the

past to keep the two fireclay beds separate, but this should

be done, unless it is known that they are alike. The need of

care in mining is well shown by our own tests.

The first of these was made on an average saini)lc of sivinty-

five pounds collected from the stockpile at the biickworks.

and said to rejjresent the run of the mine. This sample ( 1722)

worked up with 10 per cent of water to a very gritty mass of

moderate plasticity, whose air shrinkage was 3 per cent and

average tensile strength 7.') pounds per sfpiare inch.

In burning the wet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows: -

( 'one.

(110

m
1

Fire shriiikajic. Al'sorpticin.

1 l."i

".
1

:> li

t It

( , l.Mir.

'-I

!.-> S!» !.ii!ht 1
ink

1 :((.:! Hull

IJ :iii

111 '.ll'y

'.t 7'}
"
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The (lay was unaffcct.d at cone 13, hut tlioroughly fust-d

at com- 17. A^ i-oni- 1 muinrous small iron specks developed,

and it became steel hard at cone 5.

At the time this sample was collected, it seemed to us that

the stockpile contaimd a great deal of inferior material, which

had been included because of carelessness in mining. In order

to corroborate our r suits, w tested a sample of best-grade

fireclav, taken from a bin at the mine, and found this to have

a fusion point at cone 32. We then tested a sample of firebrick

made at these works, for delivery at one of the British (^olumbia

smelters, and also a sample of (llenl)oig brick collected at the

same plant. Both of these stood cone 31.

Our conclusions are that the mine on Suinas mountam

contains some good fireclay, but that in mining the several

beds in the deposit should be kept separat<", until their qualities

are thoroughly known.

The china-clay (i.-'l) is a fine-grained, whitish shale,

sometimes soft and smooth, at other times hard and porcelain

like, with a conchoidal fracture. It grades upwards into an

iron-stained whitish shale. There are numerous small limonite

spots scattered through it. When ground to pass through a

20 mesh sieve, it worked up with It) p '-nt of water to a feebly

plastic mass, whose air shrinkage wa i per cent.

The wet-moulde<l bricklets g! the following results in

burning.—

< "(llll'. Fire >hriiikan>*. Al MirpUdii. (oliiiir.

r •c

ilHI

1

.-^liBlilly ^wcUiil

on

12 1

1

It .")7

m .•.:!

12 71)

11 21
it 72

IMnkisli white

At cone 20, the cone of china-clay was erect, but was

glassy, and contained many fused iron spots. It probably will

not stand much above cou.> 22. FAen at cone 03 the bricklets

show many small iron spots, which are fused at cone 0. It is

barelv steel hard at cone 9.
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It is doubtful if this day wouiil !»• .-uitalilr tor aiivlinii);

better than boiler brick. Tiie iron couKl not be wasjicd out cif

it. The clay seems to dry-press ii ground tine

No analyses of the Clayburn materials were made for this

report, but the following two may be (pioted from a report on

the clay industry of the coast published by the IVovincial

Mineralogist of British Columbia, in the Annual Report of the

Minister of Mines for 1908.

No. 1 corresponds to the bed umlerlying th( coal parting

in the fireclay mine at the end of the narrow-gauge road, while

No. 2 lies above the coal:---

Silica (SiOi)
.Alumina (AhOj;
Kirriciixidc (F(',0,i

,

Ume(<'aO)
Magnesia (MkU)
Alkalies (Na,0,K2<>)
Water and loss .. . 9 00

Kilganl.—A scries of .shales similar to those seen east of

Clayburn are exposed on the southea.st side of Sumas mountain,

on the property of Messrs. McClure. On tliis side of the

mountain the land ri.ses steeply from the prairie to its summit,

being interrupted by two benches (Fig. 7).

The best series of exposures is in the S.W. \. section 2)*,

township 19, in a steep ravine which is cro.sscd by the wagon-roail

bridge. A section up the .south face of the mountain, along the

line of this stream, is given in Tig. 7, and is compiled from data

supplied by Mr. J. C. McClure, who made the surv^'y.

This section shows a series of shales and sandstones similar

to those found to the north on the property of the f'layburn

Hrick Company, and from what can be inferred from the iiniited

exposures along the creek, the dip may be soutlnvest.

I'nfnrtunately our time was too limited to permit us to

make ;; detailed study of the structure of Snma- mountain.

Outcrops were scarce along the wagon road from .\bl>otsf()rd to

the locality at which the section is given. It may be noted,

ho\v( ver, that outcrops of quartz porphyry were found at tiic

base of the mountain about one and a half miles west of tli(> liin'

of the section.
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Details of Section on Section 2<J.St,irtiii(; ai idc l.n\. : r,.!

of th(> ravine about 7") fftt lower than the wjiKi.n l.ri.JKe,

there was here a small outcrop <<( the mmmIIi.I i hma-clav lu
which a test pit had been sunk. About 20 f.t duwn ihe
^lrean^ from this is a bluish shale cupped by i -rrv itiin ..a!
seam. The dip here appears to be .-outhwot, ami if -o the shale
(called No. 1 fireclay) probablv overlies the M)-ealled . miii i-

clay.

.\bout 50 feet ui) (vertically) the .-tnani tioiu thi- pmnt.
a ferruginous shah; outcrops. Iiider the bridge aiM.ilKi

shale (not shown in .section I'ig. 7), which is very hard, and
underlain by sandstone. Still hifilier up, and a -hort di.-tanc-

above the bridge, is a good exiiosure showing: -

Sandstooe
Softfircclav (No. 4i .

( 'oal

Hard rlay shale (No. ;i!

Sandatonc
.>^lia|p

'.I fl-cl -

4 inches
1 f.-.t

-' f.-.|

The thickness of the upper fireclay is more riiui !• feet,

but owing to .dide material its upper limit could not be seen.

Mr. McClure claims that it is b") fi'.t thick.

No more exposures were seen until a point iliout i.i(i eet

above the bridge, on the west side of the creek. Th -
. I^e

showed

:

HufT-'wiruine -Ii.i!.

S:iIl.L-.ti.lir

Coal
(lav

The fiiHowiiifi; -aiiiples, listed in tlie oi'li ! nt their occur-

rence, from the lu\'.est to the highe-t, wen t led. Of these

Nos. 1729, 1720, 172'), and 1727, w. re collected by us. The
others were sent in by Mr. McCi ire. The bed from which
each sample was taken can be -eeti l)y reference to tii section

I'ig. 7,

China-day frotn lou.i end of section (172!tj. This lias

very little plasticity, and was moulded with difficulty. Its air

ci...;.,i-.,.-.. .,..,., o "_ i
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The fire ti-sts of wot-moulded hritklcts wcri' as below: -

Cone. Fire shrinkage. .Absorption. Colour.

010
o:»

9

Slijtlitly swfllod
10
10
10

14 (H>

IJ 9->

1100
9 34

Pink

Grey spookled

1
"

The low shrinkage is due to the sandy granular character.

At cone 22 the day was glassy on the surface, and it is doubtful

whether it will stand more than cone 25. A sample of this clay

ground in a ball mill, and then run through a 100 mesh sieve

was quite plastic. A 4 inch square dry-press tile, made

from the clay thus prepared, was burned at cone 5. At thi^

cone it was not steel hard, very porous, and not white. It can-

not, therefore, be classed as a china-clay.

Fireclay from bed above china-clay (1737). This shah-

is only feebly plastic, and when mixed up with 14 per cent of

water' moulded with difficulty. Its air shrinkage was low,

being only 24 per cent.

Tire tests were as below:—

lire shrinkuge. .Vbsorption. Colour.

0111

o:»

1

5
U

31

Slightly swellwl

4

ro
4 7

ru«ii.

11 7:t

« 91
9 00
9 37
!> OS

Dirty white

1 tirey. hlttokspeeks

This day is of good refract oriness, and becomes steel hard

ai ct)iic '.». It is nearly so at cone ">. The day. however, is

too feebly phistie to be used alone, but there is a fireclay over-

lying the coal seam, higher up in the section, that could be mixed

with it to produce a plastic mixture.
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r.rey shalo (172«) bdow ..oal sram, ir..,„ I,,.,! ju>t ..l.-.v..
bnclR,. This is a ino,i<.ratoly ,,lusti<-, gritty rlav. whi.-h w„rk...l
up with lti-8 por .•(nt of water and ha.i an air shrini<a(;.. of i
per cent.

W.-t-moul<i(Hl I)ricki(>ts gave th.- following results in l.urn-mg:—

C'oni'.

1

Fire Khriokage. Ahsori)ti(>H.
< oloiir.

%
010
03
1

5
9

2 3
o 3
4

18 -58
17 20
IJ .SO

9 50
•-'26

Pinkish

Hri.wii

This clay distinctly inferior to tlie one al.ove the coal
and we do not class it as a fireclay. The .light swelling at
cone 9 was due to the fusion of th. uimerou- .ron spots seatf.T-
ed all through the mass. With tlie ahuiidanc.. of other good
shales in the section it hardly seems worth working, although
it might be added to a sewer-pipe shale.

Upi^er fireclay (1725), above coal, from ledge just above
bridge. This shale when ground u]) in its fresh condition is

moderately plastic, but the plasticity would n.j doubt be improv-
ed by weathering and thorough pugging.

The sample collected by us worked up with 1.") jier cent of
water, and had an air shrinkage of ;{ per cent, together with a
ten.silc strength of 103 ];ounds per square inch.

The burning tests resulted as follows:—

t'onc. Kire shrink It?*'. .Mworplion. < olour.

'i rv

OKI (1 «.-) 11 42 Pink

»
27 +

1

3 3
3

Fused

11 IM
11) !!,')

s 07

Wliitisli

liulT

HulT
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The colour deepens considerably on flashing. It is nearly

steel hard at cone 03, and the bricklets were thoroughly so at

cone 5. This is to he regarded as a fair grade of fireclay, with

low shrinkage and of fairly dense-burning character.

Buff-burning shale (1727), overlying sandstone, 100 feet

above bridge. This is a material which worked vp with 20

per cent ot water to a mass of fairly good plasticity. Its air

shrinkage was 4 per cent, average tensile strength 114 pounds

per square inch, and a full-sized brick stood rapid drying.

Burning tests of wet-moulded bricklets showed the follow-

ing results:

—

( one. Kire shiinkage. Absorption. Colour.

.c
t
o

(IIU 6 17 73 I'iiik

03 10 1.-. 21
,.

1 3 3 13 54

5 4 7 10 42 ll\iff

5 10 20

13 Not vitritiiil ixrijit

iii.s|>()ls. .

This is a good shale, which burns to a good colour wet-

moulded, and makes a nice buff dry-press brick. The latter is

steel hard at cone 03, with an absorption of 12' 6 per cent at

cone 1.

Pressed-brick shale (1738). This is of good plasticity, and

the most i)lastic of all the Kilgard samples tested. It required

18 per cent of water for mixing, and had an air shrinkage of 4()

per cent. .\ full-sized brick diil not crack in fast drying.

The burning tests a-- given below;—

Cone. riii'slirink \iH\ Alworption. Colour.

UIO
I

03

t
•

(12
II 3

(

17 71
15 7s

Pinkii^h

Pink

1 3 1(1 311 (iriy

3 2(i Diirk niry

9 2 (i 5 45 Brown

13 1

Fn*ic<l
i
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The shall' burned !<teel hard at cone 0:{, and is an i-xccllent

material for pressed briek, but it is of doubtful value for scwei-

pipe alone, although it would probably be useful for this if mixed
with a better vitrifying clay. The swelling at ((Hic !» is due to

the numerous iron specks becoming viscous.

Dry-pressed, it makes a nice greyish-buff liriek. .it cone

05, with an absorption of 173 per cent. .\t com' 1 it is grey

with 1178 per cent absorption.

Shale No. 1739. This material worked up with 1.') per

cent of water to a nia.ss of only moderate plastitity. and wu.s

rather gritty. Its air shrinkage was 3 per cent.

Burning tests of wet-moulded bricklets resulted as below: -

Cone. I'iri' shrinkaKe. Absorptiuii. Colour.

010
on

15
10
a-7
17

14 41
13 01'

9 4S
Huff

This might also be classed as a pressed -I nick ciny Its

colour after burning is similar to that of 1727. ami wlulc its

absorption is somewhat the same at cones .j and !t, its fire shrink-

age is lower.

Shale No. 1740. A yellowish, gritty shale, with rusty

streaks, and working up with 22 per cent of water to a mass of

fair plasticity, the air shrinkage uf which was 41 per cent. .\

full-sized brick cracked slightly in rapid drying.

On firing the shale developed the properties of a paving-

brick i:luy, as the tests given herewith show: -

Ciilic. "iiv HhriiikaKt,'. Al !-ari'li

t '/c
(

iiKl

03
1

:(

5

I

10
it (1

'.1 :!

it 4

Vitrified

Iti 7.-,

J r.'

1 (ill

1 IHI

..l.iiir.

It.. I
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These tests show that the shale burned (h-nse at a low

cone, hut is not beyoid vitrification even at cone 5. It is steel

hard at cone 010.

A mixture of 1740 and 1738 might do for sewer-pipe, but

the clay alone while burning to a dense body at a low cone shows

a somewhat high fire shrinkage.

Plans are being made to work these clays and shales at a

factory, lo be located at the base of the hill, near the projected

line of the Great Northern railway. The Company has been

incorporated under the name of the Vancouver Sewer-pipe and

Refractories Company, Ltd.

Owing to the steepness of the mountain face, the different

beds will all have to be worked by drift mining, and the clay

can be easily transported down to the works by means of a

wire-roi)e t amway.

Clayburn Company, Limited—Thv works of this Coinpany

lie one mile east of Clayburn, and are connected with the Seattle

branch of the Canadian Pacific railway by a spur. The clay

is brought down from the mines on a narrow-gauge road, three

miles long and with a 3 per cent grade. The plant is equip-

ped with dry pans, dry-press, and stiff-mud machines, steam

dryers, and down-draft kilns. The product consists of common,

paving, pressed, and firebrick.

SURFACE CLAYS.

Vancouver and ViamV!/.—Surface clays only are available

in the region around Vancouver. Shales underlie the surface

formations and are sometimes exposed in excavations for

foundations or sewers, l-ut they usually lie under too dee|)

cover to be worth working.

The common type of clay used for brickmaking around

Vancouver is a bluish-grey laminated clay, containing very thin

sand lavers. The clay appears to lie in beds, but these if trace.l

for any distance often thin out. while the sand which overlies and

underlies them appears to thicken up. The formation then con-

sists of a .series of clay lenses surrounded by ferruginous sands.

There seems to be rather strong evidence that the formation

is of intorglacial character, for glacial drift is found both above

and l>elow it. Fig. 8 shows the structural relations of the deposit
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A good example of the mode of occurrence '^f this clay

deposit can he seen near the yard of the Eraser River Brick

Company, on the south side of the Fraser river, about two

miles southwest of New Westminster About oOO feet west

of the yard, the clay is 15 feet thick (Fig. 8) but thins out

completely to the eastward, its place being taken by sand.

Nearer to the yard another clay lens begins, thickens to

about 25 feet and then thins out again. East of the

yard is still a third lens with a maximum thickness of perhaps

15 feet.

Again, at the yard of Coughlan and Sons, just east of New

Westminster, the clay shows the same lens-shaped character,

and in the bank being worked in September, 1910, the section

showed :

—

Boulder clay 0-6/eet.
Laminated blue iliiy 20+
(j ravel

This blue-grey clay appears to show such uniformity in

its character and working properties that a test of an average

sample obtained from the yard of Coughlan at New West-

minster will serve to show its quality.

The sample from there is a moderately plastic clay (1720),

containing much fine grit. When worked up with 19 per cent of

water, it developed a somewhat flabby mass, whose air shrink-

age was 41 per cent, and average tensile strength 250 poun<ls

per square inch. \ full-sized brick stood rapid drying without

cracking.

In burning the wet-moulded bricklets behaved as follows:—

( niil-. Fire .slirinku^M'. .M )(*orption. Culour.

'r 'c

111(1 11 :i.-,

1 7

Kuwtl

1.5 :)..

10 u
U.;<1

This is a good common hrlek-clay, and can also be used for

drain tile. It could be re-pressed, although i)raotically none of

this is done. When worked in a stiffmud machine the clay

swells somewhat as it eoincs from the die.
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Brick Industry Around Vancourer.'-Commnn l)ri(k .in-

miinufactured at a numbor of points cast of Vancouver. ( )nc of
the largest plants is that of Coughlan and Sons, located just cast
of the city of New Westminster, and on the hillside above the
Fraser river.

The run of the bank is used for making brick, although
the laminated clay alone is said to burn to a better red. The
yard is equipped with a rolls, pug-mill, and .soft-mud maeliiiie.
Drying is done on pallet racks, but a hot-air dryer was be.ng
constructed at the time of our visit. The burning is aeeora-
plished in part in scove kilns, and partly in a Hoffman continu-
ous one. The cl.iy burns to a good hard brick, and there s.-ems
no good reason why re-pressed ones should not be made. This
yard has been in operation for about twelve years, but liricks

have been manufactured on this site for about thirty. ( 'ommDii
bricks are also marie at the penitentiary.

The works of the Fraser liiver Brick CoFupany lie in a

small valley on the south side of the Fra.ser river, about two
miles east of New Westminster. The product con.sists entirely
of common brick. As the plant was originally constructed,
clay had to be put through a pug-mill, rolls, and auger machine.
It is claimed, however, that long i)ugging softens the day too
much, and since the elimination of the pug-mill better results

have been obtained. The Company contemplated changing to

the soft-mud .system. The green bricks are .sent to a tunnel
dryer and burned in a scove kiln.

The plant of the Port Han 'y Mrick Company, Limited,
is located at Port Haney, on the Fraser river, east of Vancouver.
The surface clay with on(>-fil'th sand added is used chi(>fly for

stiff-mud common brick, but .some i)ressed brick and drain tile

are also jiroduced. The product is dried in tunnels and burned
in scove kilns.

Claybvni, B.C.—Thr bluish-gr(y surface clays at the base

of Sumas mountain have been referred to in coime.xion with

the shales, but on the property of Mr. L. Russell, near ( layburn

station, there is a deposit of hard stratified clay which at first

sight appi^ared to be shale.
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Tlif ilay U"-41). which resembles the surface clays of the

region ill its behaviour, worked up with 30 per cent of water to a

very plastic mass, having an air shrinkage of 63 per cent.

Wet-moulded bricklets showed the following shrinkages

and absorption at different cones:

—

Cone. Fire shrinkage Ahuorption. Colour.

010

1

3

3
2 6

Past vitrification

Fused.

%
18 63
13 14

Red

This is a good brick-clay, with a low fire shrinkage and

becoming steel hard at cone 03.

Anvil Island.—This is an island of metamorphic rock,

lying in Howe sound, about twenty-three miles from Vancouver.

The .slopes descend rather steeply towards the water, with some

bench like interruptions, but here and there are depressions i:i

which pockets of drift and clay have been deposited.

Two deposits of the latter are being worked on thr ;outli

side of the island, one of them by the Columbia Clay Company,

and the other by the Anvil Island Brick Company, Ltd

At the forn ei the deposit consists of a stratified clay with

scattered boulders, and is thought by C. H. Clapp to hv a n-

worked glacial deposit. The clay, which is hard, tough, and

silty, is yellow above and bluish-grey .w. Both varieties

appear hard and dry in the bank, hut v • i worked for a few

niinules between the fingers become soft , id moist and littli'

water has to be added to them.

A ^anlple of the buff or upper clay (1733) was put throuuli

a few tests. This clay has good plasticity, much fine grit, and

somt pebbles. It worked up with 2t) per cent of water, had an

air shrinkage of ti per cent, and average tensile strength of 2S3

pountls per square inch.
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Burniiifi; tests an- as hclow:

—

141

Cone.
i

Fire »hrinkaKC. AbHorption. (iiliiiir.

010
m

1

I) 3."i

3 00
Fused

10 74
7 7ti

R<-<1

This gives a Rood body for common brick, and coiiM prob-

ably be used for drain tile.

A good dry-press was obtained at cone 03, with an absorption

of 10 27 per cent.

If the blue clay alone is used it seems to ball up in tii<' soft-

mud machine, and clings to the blades on the shaft. The clays

alone show a tendency to crack, and .so about 10 per cent of

sand is added as the former is shovelled into a double rolls.

From these the mixture passes to a pug-mill and then to a soft-

mud machine. The bricks are put through dry( rs. licati d by

waste heat from the kilns, and burned in a Haigh continuous

kiln. A stiff-mud machine was tried but did not work well

with this clay.

The clay at the yard of the .\nvil Island Brick ( oinpany,

Ltd., is similar, consisting of an upper buff and lower blue,

except that the latter is more massive and resembles a boulder

•lay.

.\t the time of our vi.sit the bri.'k plant was not yet com-

pleted. The process which it is proposed to use. however, eon-

.si.sted in first feeding the clay into dry-pans, then screeniiiK. ami

after this mouhling in a VVhittaker dry-press. The Company

had one rectangular down-draft kiln under construction ami pro-

posed to build a continuous one.

Sidney Island.—The clay deiiosit here is similar to that on

Anvil island. It is utilized for making stilf-mud common

brick.
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Vancouver Island.—Tht^ following notes on Vancouver

island have been collected by C. H. Clapp. They are followed

by the tests of samples collected by us from several localities:--

There are four types of clay deposits which have been

recognized on Vancouver island:

—

Shales of the Nanaimo series (upper Cretaceous).

Shales of the Tertiary west coast deposits.

Clays of the Pleistocene and Recent uncon.solidated super-

ficial deposits.

Residual clays derived by the decomposition of iRneous

rocks. (Of this type there is only one deposit known,

viz., that at Kyuquot, which I have not seen).

Nanaimo Series.—The greater part of the shales of the

Nanaimo series are sandy and interbedded with thin layers

of sandstone which average less than a foot apart. In thi-

northern basins in the vicinity of Nanaimo and Comox, there

are, however, near the base, relatively thin len.s-like beds of shale

(such as is used at the Victoria Pottery Company's plant, of

which a samj^le was taken), up to 3 to 5 feet in thickness. They

are usually more or less closely associated with the coal.

The Tertiary sediments are chiefly very coarse, thick-

bedded conglomerates and sandstone. The shale beds are thin

and very sandy and unlikely sources of clay.

With the exception of the shale used at the British Columbia

Pottery Company's plant all the clays at present utilized are

derived from the superficial deposits.

The greater part of \'uncouver i.sland is mantled with

unconsolidated deposits of various kinds: largely referable U>

the C.hu'ial period. Underlying the low flat areas of the east

and west coast, and the vicinity of Victoria, the Saanieh penin-

sula, and the neighbouring islands in Haro straits, the super-

ficial deposits, although composed of glacial detritus, are largely

stratified. Stratified deposits also occur in the large inland

valleys such as the Cowichan and Alberni. For the greater

part the stratifieil deposits occur at elevations less than 2.")0 fei't

above sea-level, although in the large valleys they occur much

higluT The hiffher slopes are covereil chiefly with (Jlacial till,

mudifieu slightly by sliiling. It is in the stratified deposits
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thjit clays occur. Tin cli.xv have the u-ii:rl ili;ii:ictiri-ti.- •>(

(lliicial c\uy», those nsi d for lirick iniut: liijih in -:iiii|. :i- tli.

more plastic clays have a vitv lii(;li air-s|iririk:it;i'.

In the noighbourhootl of \ ictoria and the Sanniili ii.-mn ula.

which is the only portion of the area where the 1»|. i-ti rn.>

ihposits have heen studied in detail, several ty|)e~ liav. ii'eti

recognized. These may he classified roiifilily as follows —

(daci.d till

Kstuaiine and lake de])osit-

"Uiver" and delta deposits.

(ilacial till is for the Rreater part con.'ined to the ^lop-- of

the hifjher elevations and usually oceur.s above the 2.')(l loot

eve!. In the eastern p-Ai* of ihe area, notably on .Iaine< and
Sydri'V islands, the stratihed dei)osits are cov n d with * llacial

till, which doubtless represents a second period of jilaeiatio-i

that was insignificant as compared with the j)riiicipai p'Tiod

The estuarine deposits con-ist largely of stratilied cla;-

and sand, and occasional layers of gravel. Irregularly di-tii-

biited through the cleposits are glacial boulders of varying siz",

from small ])et>bles to boulders 2 and .'5 feet in diani'ter. 1)( pn^iis

of this type underli*- relatively low, tiat areas ami valleys, ami

often rest directly upon the glaciated surface of tin iind: living

crystalline rocks. Manv of the dei)osits contain ma-ine niixan-

isms, showing that they were dei>osited in s.il'. water. Their

occurrence in the lower parts of the area and in v.alleys between

th(> ridges of crystalline rocks and of strat'fied sands and gravel

shows their estuarine origin. It is jirobable that some of the

higlier deposits of this type were formed in lakes.

The clays are usually near the base of the formation ,iml

occur in beds up to 10 or 1.1 feet thick. The clays are ehjeiiy

sandy, but are fairly i>lastic. Fat blue clays also odir especi-

ally underlying the sandy clays.

Tlie "river" and delta deposits consist chieHy of sti-atitied

sands and gravels, showing cross bedding, cont"mi)or:ineous

erosion and deposition, and other features eharaeteristie of river

and delta deposits. They occasionally have interbedded el:i\

.

These deposits occur princi|)all> as ridges 100 to 200 iVei hinli,

one-fourth of a mile wide, and one to two miles long. Thiv are

10
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(sk»r-likc in form hut diffiT from typical cskcrs in their iargf

size find straiulit axes. Thf clays iiml fiiic-nraifUHl beds contain,

in one or t\v<» instances, marine fo-sils. Thi origin of these

dejjotiits is at present obscure. Tin ilay beds are similar to

those describe. r aliove but are apt to be more sandy, .ind more

free from kI^'' i^'' pebbles.

Near Hould.r point, on the north shore of Inicm bay.

North yaanieh di.strict, there is exposi'd 20 feet of str:itifieil

clay with gravel and sand, and occasional boulders of crystalline

rocks. Clay occurs in a bed up to 10 feet in th ckness. It i-

^rey(.sh-blu<' in colour, somewhat sandy, but plastic. Clay

iintlerlies the greater part of the Hat country at the northern

end of the Sa;mich j)eninsula, but is only exposed at elevation-

below !•")() feet.

In the pits of the .'Sydney Brick and Tile Co. located 20 feet

aliove sea-level the section shows:—
Louiiiv -iiiiily «iil. nol Htripiwil I'l iiiclio:*

< Iny ini.l t^aiid. yellow to Eroy. nnoxiiliii-d. with frc
i|UC!it i)cl)l)l™ und Ih)u1<1itk of uliirial oriiiiii.

(Iiiv is tranili-und not plastir ICiiinlics

Vcllowi.^h-Krcy sandy clay, piimticityuood 2 fwt tt inches

Hluc clio phistic, with luuh iiir shriiikagf. (Clay

flat iiid undisturl»d. It was derived from glae-

ial till, hut had liccn depuaited in mariae ha.siiis.

)

On James island, which is composed of a ridge of stratified

sand and grave, of river origin, 15 to 25 feet of yellow-sandy

clay oi curs near the top of the 200 foot section, and 20 feet

of simil.ir clay also occurs near the ba.se.

I.oMin and sandy soil, with vcRetable growth (stripped) 12 to 18 inches

Vi-llow sand. lncreai«"9 in thickness to south, so

that 30 yard.s from clay pits there is 31 feet of

sand.
r«ed for mixing with clay, al)OUt ,5 to 1 12 inches

Yellow-grey sandy clay, unoxidiied, soft, Kood plas-

ticity, contains numerous pebbles of crystalline

rocks 13 feet

Blue plastic clay

The (lay is flat and undisturbed, and occurs near the base

of the river deposits.

At Tod inlet, South ^aanich district, in the pits of the Van-

couver Portland Cement Co., clay occurs in marine deposits

of sand and clay, about 60 feet above sea-level The pits show

15 feet of fairly uniform sandy clay, witfi a fe'.v glacial

boulders and pebbles. Analysis of clay, which is saitl to be
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p. r ( int
(.'t IKI

11 IHI

III IHI

IHI

It

uiiil'iiriii, IS nivrii liy A«loh\li Ni ii. the clii'iiii-i ! tlir cfiiH'iit

rompimy.

:<ilipa(Sif>,)

KiTricMixidr Fi'jl > i

Mlllllill « I.\1:0>1

I.ini.' i< ,i()i

M!lKIC.M;l(MgO
Alkalic s Nail I. KJI

At Cadlioro hav then i- cxihisciI at tin' ha-r of ,i KM) t.int

sfctiiin of --tratifii'ii ^atnl ainl uraM'!. with a ivw arK'' iMinliltT-.

alH>\lt 1.) t'i-<'t (jf !iiii-i{railJi-ti "niiirvs hat -aliily rl:i\ . '\'\ir I'op'act

witli the OM-rlyiiiir aiul and gravi • in..''vi"l li\ inuai'inii-

sjjrings. Aloiip II ">hi)r .. Ml' .x.ii.il \ iciuri: . aiaJ Id thf <a-i

of ('K)Vrr J)r>int. lln- fi'iii ..1>U ^ . t ;, n ,,[ th' ili;;'itU' I'li'i-Iiii' IP

(ii'posits is i\j»..s(>(|:

:ilivrl;.. : -l ii.|-.T-. I l.-.-lSand. irr:r 1, :iii 1 cliiy. wit'

\ clliiwt-li -.Mlid iin<l (Crji vrl

HtilTsaml\ day, kimkI f^r I'M v.

l.ljzht to y»llowi.4h-(jrc>' -aa<i ami yta'

litrRi' lioiililuM

with a 1.

Near tlic mouth of the Soml.rio riviT, Hciifri'w ili-trict.

the uii'lcrlyiiij? crystalliiif roci<> ami TiTtiary samlstonc i'

covered hy sandy chiy of indefinite thickness, prnliaiiiy ;ii'

more tlian 10 or 1") feet, since it is only exposed a few t^'et a!.()\

sca-Ievel. Similar, altlxnigh more compact, fatt -r clay is expo

in the cut liank of the Somlniii river. iOt) yard- from the sh. i
.

aud contains I'leistocene marine fossils.

The clays are overlain by str.itifieil pravel. .'.(M) to •)()() feet

thick, ("lays of this character have a wide distriluition alonii

the west coast from Sooke to San Juan.

The followiuK section of the Pleistocene deposit- is exposed

at Pusons point, at the entranie of Sooke hariiour.

Drift, rcil toKn-y cfiloiir. ?«trjitilic(l, fcrrujriti'.n,- (rravt I-

:in(i :iuiid. with a iittli> rla.N' :I0 ft-ft

Sandy clay with cail'nnac'ou:* parlulo 'Mi

('Ia,vi'.y r*aliil
,

.
'Jit "

YfUow ffrniciiic)U.--aud . .
1"

(Imvd. HI

VANCOl VER ISI.ANn C L.W.s AND SIlALE.s,

Cumox.—Shale bods are found associated with the

f'retacpous coals at ("omox, but most of those thus far openecl

up are too gritty, or contain too much carlionaceoiis m;itter.
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tiy llicinsclvcs tlicy seem to t)i' of little vjiliii'. Iiut luivc

l)((ii found Ufsi'f'.il for mixing with tlx- surface clays at Victoria,

for making sc\vcr-i>ii)c and hollow hrick. One sample of the

<'ii;iiox >hale was taken from i lie stockpile at the works of the

llritish Coliiinhia Pottery Company. This was a very dark

jirey shale (17:U) which worked up with lo per cent of water

to a feelily plastic mass, and was mou <lcd with difficulty. It

is not i)lastic enough to he used alone. The average air .shrinkage

Was 2' ti per <'elit.

In burning the wet-moulded hricklets gave the following

result.^: -

nHf. I-irv flirinkilRi'.

010m
1

o IK)

Alisor|)tl«)ii. ('i)lour

Hi (HI

i:! 17

i:i TJ
U 31

Dirtv pink
Dr.il)

The <lay did not hum steel hard even at cone ."i, and as

can he seen from the above tests docs not hum to a very dense

body.

Its chief use is as a stiffonor with some more plastic day,

in which mixture it would also reduce the shrinkage.

In spite of its sandiness it made a fair dry-press brick,

wliich had a good ring even at cone 0"), and a bulT ct)lour. The

absorption was 14 per cent.

liritish Columbia Potter]! Coinpitiiij. Lt'l. -The factory of

tliis Company is lociited at Victori.i West on th(> line ol the

llscniiiiialt and Xanaimo railway. The ,)ri)duct consisted

originally of pottery, but now the chief output is sewer-|)ipe

and fireproofing. The raw material used is a mixture of local

-iirfaee clay, shale from Comox, and a residual clay from

Kyufpiot. The factory is e(juipped with rolls, wet pan,

sewer-pij)e i>ress, pot machines, and circular down-draft kilns.

Till ware is burned at com- ti for the sewer-pipe. .More

recently sevNer-pijie have been made from the shale and Kyuqnot

clav alone.
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Vi'-lnrin. 'riicn- is consi.hr.-ihlc similaril y in the rl,iys

fniiiid niDUMil Victori,!, all Ix'inj; n-d-hiiriiiii::. ncth.T loiiicli. .itiii

Ki-itty Occasionally a deposit of niatcriii is cin'oimtcrcd which
is smoother than Hie avcraKf. ami can he ulili;:(d for .irain l;l.'

Somo is also ctnploycd in the .wcr-pipr niixlurc. at I lie works
of the Mritish Colunihia Pottery Company, aiirl the followiiii;

t(>sts show its ciiaracter lI7:!iii. Like the otlier surface clav-
of this vicinity, the material is very i)lastic and somewiiat -lickv.

i)ut (\,n so contains much Knt and scattered iiehhles. Ii j.

much more plastic, however, than the surface clays on the adjoin-
ing mainland.

Twenty-eight per cent of water was KMpiired to work il

up. .and the resulting mass had an .lir shrinkage of 7!l p.r cent
with an averap' tensile strength of :H)\ jMiunds per s(piare inch.

The clay Iturns to a red colour, which changes lo hrown at cone
08. The firing tests developed: -

Cone 010, 01.") percent fire .shrinkage, and I.itil per (.•nl

ab.sorption; cone ();{, ,S per cent fire shrinkage, and per icni
ab.sorption; cone 1, fus<'d.

The total shrinkage at cone 0;{ is rather nigh for pr.actical

purposes, hut at cone 010 if forms an excellent material for

l>rick or tile, and when smooth enough, flower pots.

Ki/nqiiol, Vdiiroiirrr Islanil. —The British ( 'olumbia I'oltery

Company has recently lieen obtaining some clay from this local-

ity, which is located on the western side of \'ancouver island,

near its northern enil. We were not able to visit this locality, but

the materi.d appears to he ;i residual clay derived from a ji.irtly

inetamorplioseil xolcinic rock. prcsiiiiialil\- .i iliyoliii'. 'l"he

stulT consists <if a mixture of clay and lumps of the p.irliailv

decomposed rock, and turns out to be one of the inosl refractory

clays found in western ( 'anada.

A sample lot i 17;{."),) taken from the stock pile at the factoiv

siiowed llie clay to be of r.ither low pl.isticity, for tic ira-^jii

that much of ii ripre^enis Imi |i:irlly kaoliT-.ized roik,

Il w.as worked :ip \\illi '.Ml pi r !•• iil of w.aler. and h.ad an

air shrinkage of :; pi • (. with .i ti iisiir -immth of si pmn 1-

|ier square inch.

liiTtf: .i.li';i7
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The l)uriung tests were carrk'd out in some detail l)ocaiise

of the refractory character^of the materia l.

Cone.
I

Fire nhrinkage. j

Absorption.
^

Colour.

Z^ 1
SliRbtly swelled

|

15^50 Salmon

1

••
i

117
5 06 1

» 23 Drab

y -17
;

"92 trey

la Not vitrified

30 FuBfd _1 —.

It burns steel hard at cone 1, and shows good refructorin' ,

in fact there are few more refractory clays thus far known m

the western provinces. Its occurrence should <-ncourage further

search.

The followinp; analysis was supplied us l>y A. T. Monteith,

of Victoria: -

.Silica (SiOi) '*3' 40

.\luniina ( Alj()i) 'V h
Ferric oiiili' (.Fe)0») v.,„..
Lime (CaO) ' *,"?,'

Maguesia (Mk«) V y
I.oBson innition

Total.
9«-6<'

This analysis indicates that much of the rock is but little

altere.l to dav, otherwise there would be a higher percentage of

chenii-allv combined water, as repre,sent(>d by the loss on igni-

tion. It is probable that the material analysed does not repre-

sent a fair sample.

.1 nahixcs of British Coliuiibia (/<(//.-•.- Tlu' following analy.ses

are given by the Provincial Mineralogist in the 1908 report of

the Minister of Mines for British t'oluml)ja^ ^^ ,^ -^._.__

ll 2 3 4!5!b|7|8J910

Aliimiun(Ali()j).. .

^>i >> '•' •> '» ' '^ J In i. o > 9 K fi 7 ,'i 7 ti

1. t'lay, Brethour'B road, Sidney.

J. (liiiif.se yard. Sidney.

3. Atltins' lot, l.r.,|iiimall.

4. Duaran.
,). KiiKer Cook, Alberni dint,

fi. Lot 7,

7. Kniilli Landind'
,N. r.-.rt Hiir.ey-

(t. Anvil island.

Id. Howe soimd.



CHAPTER VII.

The C^/working Industry.

liVr ;i;s()

tVS. ;ill(l liii (ilirrf

The fliicf clay pniducts now iiiailr in tlic \M-t< in |)r«)vinr.s

arc coinnion lirick. Tlics" arc prodiicrd at a nutnlxT of locali-

ties, and usually from sandy -urfacc , lay. so that tiic ware is

very porous. Winnipeg, \ ancouvei 'imI Victoria contain the
largest groups of yards, l.ut there are many single plants too
luimerous to mention

The press-brick industry is hut .-lightly developed. .\ shale

hriek of good colour is made at Le.ary, .Man., and a fe« dry-
pres.s bricks are also produced from surface clays at two other
localities in Manitoba. .\t Medicine Hat, and Ked. litT. .Mf.i

,

red dry-pressed bricks arc made from the shah's. \ i,\

made at Kdmonton. Alta., from the surfaci

.ire manufactured from the Tertiary sh.iles .it .<anil.-tonc .uid

Brickburn near ("algary. .\lt.i.

The Dirt hills south of Moosejaw yield clay^ which could
be employed for white, cream, and spotted effects, whih tlio^c

of the Souris valley will make buff, red. or mottled iiri;k.

The only buff-|iressed bn< k tnade in thi we-tern prov-

inces are those at Clayburn. wIk r. gn y and r.d oin - are also

[iroduced. It seems very doubtful, liowcxcr. if tln-e < nuld be

marketed far to the eastwiird owing to the expcii-i\r h.iul across

the mountains.

Sewer-pipe are manufactured oni\- at \ictoria. but their

production at .Medicine Hat will begin this season We have

pointed out in our report, however, that the shales at Clayburn,

B.C., and on Milk creek, tie.ar I'incher. or at Kntwhi^th. .Mta..

could be used for this purpose.

The only locality at which firebrick are produced i< < la,\

-

burn, H.C, juul the output from these works is far below the

domestic consumption.
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'liicso f.'\v paiajjinplis will, then foic sliow the rcstrictcil

dfVilopmcnt of the clMywoikiiiK in.lu-^tiy in tl.c w.strru prov-

iiici .- at the pnsrnt tiiii".

In the report of tiic M\nr> Hraiu-h, Department of Miiie^,

for "(l'.» Mr. J. MeLeisli };ives tlie following statistie.s of pro-

,1,„ ti,u. of clay produets for the years l'.l()7. 1008, and IWIH:

Production of Brick in the Western Provinces.

iWII. i:< r.io'.t

Maniiol.L. t.-,.()yl.l>ll) »IO.-..-.'S-' Jti.XlS.dOO J-'Vt.VJ' '''"""'" '^^:^

fi:,~lIu]V-^~:m [j.UUlTl 170 "ni574.VJ .S,J(iJ.!KJ<i !*7.rm 14.110.7 7(1 1 1 1.:"^'

^i^rZx ^i.:t(v4.7H)~i:i:),<i7J '7:,.ryi\.\n i :'4U,;«6 4.j.471).k.-,o 44i,m)ti

irr[^ 0.r»na,iu:. 12.022,045; lai.nn Ts.l52.;tB2 169.540 2h,445,75H 305,520

A compari.'w.n of those figures, with tho.se representing

the total value of all elay products produced in ihese Provinces,

shows that in every case, bricks form nearly the entire pro-

duction: except in the case of British Columhia.

T^tal Value of All Clay Products Produced in the

Western Provinces.

11M)7

*4(>fl.4.i2 $20.".,! I'. 11
Maiiiii>i;i

$.->.W,IIUh

••'aHkatclii'KHii • •
12.'>,45'.( lS7,.'.lili

240,3K4

:! 11.4 10

14.-..51II

\it,i ' I'l
:t.")3,UT2

442.4Sti

ltiiii.!i ((.li.nil.ia :U)6.137 17(»,44J

Fnin, the timins tjiviii alitiv.' it can !"• sr,.ii that the i)i"-

durti.ia 1^ i.o! i:ir«. . .I'.lhough it has l.r.u slowly incroasinn

With till- rajiid .i.'veiopmint that is jroinii on in the western

;;rii\iiuti, iiOW^VT. :i!td '^' r^ipid iriowth of lar^e cities like
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Winnippg. Calvary, lOdinoiiton, Vaiifouvf . etc , there in honnl

(() he a (loinand tliat shoulil stinu;l;it(' tlio growth of the cl.iy-

working industry, provided that siiitahli' raw materials exi-t.

and we believe they do.

Certain faetors. however, must he taken into aciijiint. whirh

may temporarily at least retard its dev<l()pment. The ensi

of lat)Our is high and often an uncertain quantity to tlu- wrstrin

manufacturer. The region is a largr one, local freight rales tir.'

high, and, therefore, long hauls add appreciably to tin' markit

value of the product. Certain well-known firms in the United

States send annually largo ((uantities of clay products into

Canada. Although their products pay duty, these people, by

reason of the facility of handling material in long established

plants, and having more stable labour conditions, can comptte

successfully with Canadian goods. As an example, fireprooling

and pressed l)rick from St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., and

Menomonic, Wis., have been shipi)ed to Edmonton. Hrandon

import- sewcr-pipp from St. Louis, Mo. Pressed bricks from

Hebron, N. Dak. are sent to Winnipeg and into Saskatchewan,

etc.

Mxi-ling conditions also i)crniit the shipment ot common

brick and fireprooling from factories in \\'ashingtii,i to the

Vancouver market. But if clay products, which can be sold as

cheaply and are as good as those brought in from tin' liiited

States, can be made in Alberta, Sa.skatchewan. or Hritish

Columbia, then the ability of the manufacturers to r-upply the

home market shouhl only be limited by the capHcily n\ tlnir

plants.

Many of the Canadian manufacturer-- ccinplain liiit the

tariff is not sufficiently high to kei'p out t hi' products Inim the

States, and that with existing tariff conditions tley cuniot

meet the prices of the imi)orted goods, and earn a priiiii ,tt

the same time.

The authors have not suf!icient data at li:in,l lo go inlc

a detailed and critic;d analysis of this situntioii, Imt on- pnin!

seems clear, viz,, that while a nusi' in the tarilT ni.i\' i-.enern tie-

manufacturer, it m;iy not help the c.msunier, as tie' pri.

the domestic prodmi ni:iy I"' increa-. d with hiih. r plot •eii e,
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111 this* connexion it may hv of int(>r('^*t to Rive the rates

of (lutv on different kinds of clay produets, as l)elo\v:—

Canadian Customs Duties on Clay Products.

(Krom thr Customs Tariff, 1W)7, reviw-d 1910).

Item.

Jh2

2X4

l'S6

Firi'tiiiok ota clafsor kinil imi made in faimdu
ItuildiiiK hrick. paviiin l.ru'k, and lufus. of ciav

iirccnieat (N.O.f'.i

Urum tiles not Rlaird
IJrain pipei-, «e»ir-pi|K:-. and earthenware tii-

tinirs theref«>r. rhitimey lininits nr venli*.

;
chimney tops and inverter! Iil-i. kr<, glazed or

viniilHied, earthenwarelilei. iN.' I 1' 1

Tile.H or htoekn of earthenware or oi Klone pre-

pared for mosaic HoorinK
lEartlienwure and stoneware.

cliurni* or <Tocka

.

Tableware of china, por<elaiii

ironstone
F.arllienware and stoneware, brown or coloured

and Kitrkinghani ware 'CC ' or cream
coloured ware, decorated, printed .or nponned.
and all erirtlienware. < N f*.P

Clo.-ict.-i, urinal.". Iiasins. malone-, liaili^. bath

tubs, »»nks, aM<l lauiidr', tubsoi earthenware,
^loni'. cem-nt. orclay "7 of olhertnaleriai

(lays. includmK ihina-clav,, fireediv. and wipe-

ciay, u"< lurlhfr manuiactupwi iuan Knutod;
KaniattY »fld sand; (irnvel>: carfiiw crude ^t^y

viz... demiiohiiir

. while granite oi

Hrilish Inter- (lenerai

I'rcf.r- mediau Tariff.

ciilial Tariff

Tariff

Free. Krco.
j

Free.

1-j: ', lio "; 22) '^

i:> 17: •' . 20 •

2."> :rjt :i,j

JO 27 i :«)

M L'7! • 30 ••

l.'i L'7t 27i

i-re**

.10

Free

There ar»» jiomc lines of v»twp fur whien tiien- ;- a strong

dem.'trid in tltp ^^-^tcrn provine<» smti i* w^ucl; then- 1* al present

praeticritly no tl«niestii- suppiv VV-e ri'tV"- "spwiall\ ic lirel.nc!<

of dltTert^nt kitllk."

Tlie iiicrea«>»w: iMii»i'»^ 'it Hike . ,-as iii o|*n-!!!)iin in

Itritisti ( .'iuinhia J«d the ^«mHt4•r^• ot th<' flwne ieg»»»tt .nil t«»r

., large nuniher ot 'r^Ti^^ iiearty all t»t whwh ! bet are oWipECtl uj

import.

Thi-w t-mne ia p«*rt f*»*ni *ea*Ia»ri. h»ii ii4««> !^-;i larjiP exteiiT

iroiii Peniisyiv tnis a**: •" \.*>n>- M< .mti m^-- onswifaeiitlv

iiigh prie»»d.

ffaiw*' m*mifi no --a^. 'nvmna wliv I In- :.»»'pt»«U' »" '-"isTtjurn,

.. I J__i__;l
IS.iJ., z^if LJirx
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With tcrra-iotta it is perhaps ^umewhat (lifTirciit. Then'

is not a strong di'mand for this, except in the larger rities,

where expensive buildings are erected, and since tlie manu-
fac'ure ot terra-cotta involves the em|)loyment of siiilled worli-

mcn, a factory producing this class of ware must be ke|)t busy.

Practically all the terra-cotta now used in the western proviiiri>

comes from the United States, but one of the largest contrait-'

in Vancouver was supplied by an Ijigii^h firm.
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CHAPTER VIII

Methods of Tesfinj Ciays.

There arc two luetiiods ul testing days, tlie ehemical and
tilt; physical.

• IIEMKAL MKTimi).

This consists usually in making a chemical analysis, which
shows us the pereentage of the .lifferent ingredients piesi'ut in th<'

'lay, but gives us few or no clu( s regarding the physical
properties of the material. In the ordinary ehi-mical analy-is
the substances u.sually det.rniined are silica, alumina, ferric

oxide, lime, magnesia, and alkalies. Carhon, ,ind sulphur
trioxide, both deleterious substanees, are r.irely determined.
.\ .special application of chetnical examination would be .1

determination of the amount and kind of soluble salts pr "sent.

The chemical analysis is, however, of such small pr.ictical

value that no analy.scs wore made for this report.

PHY.SIC.\I- MKTIIUO.

This is the much more important method of testing, for

it gives us valuable information regarding the pos-, «;.• uses of

the clay or shale, and consists in a determination of their

plasticity; water required for mixing; tensile strength: air

slirinkage; fire shrinkage; colour and ab.sorption at ditfen nt

temperatures; and fusing point.

The method of making each of tluse deterininatii>ns is

given below.

T( iixile Strength.—The determination of ; li tensile st rengt h

of the raw material is ma<'. • because it gives a due to the d.iy's

ability to stand .strains in handling before burning, and possiblv

also of its bonding power or its ai)ility to stand the additinn ol'

non-plast>" materials like sand or "grog."

The Clays ;ind shales submitted to the physical t' -I-: ".T"
lii>t thoroughly dried, then grouiid in a jau iinsiier -.iwi ai' 1-

v.ards sifted through a 20 mesh ~ii've.
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\ w,.iKh.'.l .,uantitv of tlu- sifte.l material .ifficicnt to

„„k,. th. n.r..s.r- nuinlxTof t.-i pi.M.s. wu. n,.x.-d with ju-t

H.miKh w:.t. r to ^r..- it th.- Rn-.-.tost plasticity, ami thoroughly

kn..a.l..l .n.i w.m1k...1 - as to r.n<l.-r it p,.rf..ctly homo^.-neou-

a„,l ir... fr..m •.viti, ., Th.- .-onsistrnrv ^rncrally arnv.Ml a

was about mi.ivvay in .tiffnrs- 1. iw.-,... a ~oft-.nu.l an.l st.ft-mu.l

liruk in practice. .

In making l.ri.Mutfs f-r tl.- .m>s.U' f.t a .n.all p.-.- o

tl,.. kn..a.l.-.l rlav w.s clanM.Kl int.. tl... bn.,u..tt.- moul.l, ami

stni>k by th.- hai.a until it fiUcI thv im-uM (..mph't..ly. th-

,.x<M>s ..fVlav l-ciiiK stru.k off by a fiu'' wii'

-Ihc .lav was i, nu.vr,l from the moul.l -n a dry day l.n<iu-

,,,t,-a s.t of th.m b.iuK k.>pt for th.' pu,|.K.>- ami th.' w.-t

.•lay bri.iu.-tt.- was. not hamll.<l until it ha.l hanl.>u.l ..n .t^

suiMwrt. so that thcv w.t.' not .listort. -1 whih- soft

'

The bri<.u,ttes when hard w.t.- .ln..l to ".(V^ C, th.- .n..-

s.<tion at ('.. waist car.fully n»;a.ur.',l. an. ih.-n brok.'.i n.

an ..r.linarv -.nsil." stn-nt^th niachin.'.

Th.- resu !s f.)r th.- vari.nis t.-nsih- str.i.Rth^ i?.v.-n n. tl...

ni...rt ar.' tl..- av-raR.- of 10 to 12 bri.iuctt.-s.

Shnnh:; -All -laN- shrink more or l.-ss in .Irv.i.K an.l

lH,rnin«. i h- shnnkap- that occurs while the day .s -Iry.nu

is term.-.l a.r shrinkaR.-. -vhilo that which occurs .l.ir.nK '
h-

burninii is known as hri- -hrinkage.

\„ ShrinkaR.-. .\ portion of th.- knea.le.l .lay was n.:u

h.to b.-i.-kl.-ts in a .-.ouhl r - \r i" i"
f''-

'"",
'•

lin.-s, .-xactlv :5 im-h.s apart, w.-n- impr.-ss.-.l w.lh a st.-.-l .st.-n.

on the w.-t Vlav briekl.-t im.,..-.liat.-ly after leav -R th.- nuMiLl

Wh.-n the bri.-kh-ts w.-n- thorouRl.ly .Iry the disiane,- K-tw.-e.,

th.-s.- li.,.-s was m.-asur.-.l. an.l the p.rc,-,.T,-,t' ..f an >hr,nkaj:.

,.dculat.-d. Tl... av.-raR,- ..t C to 8 br.ckle.s is r.no. m tl..

r.sults for air shrinka(i«-.

Fin-SnrinkaRe.^ Th- burniuR ..f the hri.kl.ts -.t the l..w.-r

,.„„.-s was ,U.ne in a .io>u.-.lraft muffle kiln, the fn.-l use.l b.-,.,.

,.„ke, ami the time of b,.rnin. ,.n 12 t.. IS h.mrs. l-.,r th-

hiRher t.-mp(-ratures a Ras- -nufii.- kiln uas us.-.l.

The lin.-s on the Imrn. . briekl.ts w..e aRa.n iiu-as...

M
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calciiliitcd. TIk' (litTcrciuc hi'twicn tlic t it.tl -lirink:i!;'> mikI

till' .lir shrinktiRf rfprcsciits the (ire sliriiikaRr.

Thf air siml fire sliriiikiiKc arc nivrii scparatily in lli.'

H'siilts, hut their sum would rcpri'sciit the tulal sliriiikafi" "f

any day Irom the tinic it wa-^ takiii from thr mould.

Fiisit/ility. <iiiall pyramids or cotics of the jjrouiid cliy-

or shales were liurried m the (jas fired furnai'e until they wm-
deformed or melted (Plates LX and I. XI,. The tempera-
ures at which the le>t eones melted are expressed m term> of

the >taTldurd Seger cones.

A DeviJle furnace, fired with coke, under air lija-t wa-
Used for ilelerminiuK tl" ;'i-inn points of the more niractors

clays, including those which ilid not fuse until a temp'-rature

ranging from lone IS to cone .{2 was reached.

Ab.torjihdii. - Thf lirieklet> were carefully weiuin'd after

each burning, and unniers. d in water to aliout three-fourths of

their thickness. This permits the ;iir from the liurned clay

liody to escape freely, allowing th-- water to hetter and nioie

• luickly fill the pores, .\fter .-tandin^ at least 21 hours in water.

the saturated brieklets .ire weighed, the increase in weight re-

eordeti, and the percentage of alisorpf ion calculated as follow>: -

SalurattMl wi-iuht—lir.v wciirli'

,, KMI.

\>T\ wciitht

Diji-I'iiss Tesis.
—

'the clay or slide use<l for the dry-press

test was ground to pass a 20 mesh seve. and nioi-teiied .vith

') to 10 per cent of water. A mould
c! ly, and [u-esseil m a liand screw pri—-. the »ize

filli il with the d.'imp

the liricklel

{)roduco(l heing 1
'

I
I

"

r

linpul Dnjinij. For this lest th or shale wa- ground

to pass a 12 mesh sievi d kn( aded uii with suHicient w.iter u

a fairlv stiff from which a full-sized I lUiMing hrii K W.I-

made hv hand in .i wooilen mould

Immediately after coming froii the mould tl ,t I.

placed on a rack in a box opeii at t!ie bottom and with

rforated top, \\ 'licli stood on a steam hc.ited radiator. T
'iiperature in tins |)ox ranged from 120' to 1 ''O^ 1' which
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,,,., h,.,t usually attain..! in artiticial dryers. If the hri.k

,.,,u.k.aun<U.rthis treatment it was state.l that it would not

rtand rapid dryinp;.

Dryhn, DcfevU in Certain C/ay.>.-Various Tertiao" clays,

,„a some Cretaceous shales found in Alberta and >askatchewan

liMve the serious d. fr.-t of el.e.'kiuR whde dryniR.

Clays of this character are usually very fine gramed an.l

highlv Colloidal, absorbing a large percentage of wat.>r when

,nnper..d for w.t mouldmg. They are ..x..;edmgly P astu

„„1 sticky when wet, becoming a stiff, soap-hke, and stuk>

mass, which is hard to work.

(W.nerallv. within hal an hour after leavm^ the mouh.s

,;„„ ,.,,H.ks appear at the ..Iges of the brick, which quickb" spr...

„v. r tl,.' ^urfaces, and as drying progres.ses these cracks ^M.l.•u

,„_,, ,|,., ,,,. h. tin.' t\v outsi.le of Ih- brick hecom.s bon.

'.Irv but tin. inside may remain quite moist for several days.

In some clavs the cracks which developed in drying clos.wl

„,, ..omplet.'ly when the drying was ended, but reappeare.l again

in the Inirned product.
, c ^

S.veral of the clavs that displayed this drymg defect gave

f.irlv low air and fire shrinkages, were somewhat refractory,

and burned to a good hard body at cone 1.

In several districts they were the only materials available,

,nu\ as thev might turn out to be sewer-pipe or l>^vmg bnck

.lays, it was very desirable to devise some practical method ot

treatment to make them workable. ,,..,,
Hith,.rt... whenever brickmak.-rs had to deal with cays

which were too "fat
" or "strong", as they t..rn..'d those cla>s

:.h;;.!; were hlgmy plastic they usually achled from U, to 2 .
p,.

..nit of sand. The .anded clays w..-e found to a, quu

and work ..asier; the air and fire shrinkages were reduced, and

genenillv a good burned product is obtained from the mixture.

Apparentlv, then, the proper remedy to cure the objection-

abl. behaviour of the clays we were dealing wi, h was the ad. ....

„f sand. But when 2:. p.T c.^nt of sand is adued o ties.
.

1..

„. crack quite as badly as before. They can be dried wU h

„.,;^.,,,„,.,;„f 4„ to .-iO per cent of -"d, but this amoun.

..vi.lentlv in excess of the bonding pow<-r of the clay, becaus. th
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burned brick made from such a mixture is altogether too i)<)r)us

and weak for any purpose whatever.

It \vas then found by experiment thtit if any of tiiese days

be ground and calcined or burned to a red heat, that the calcined

clay, which has lost its plasticity, can l)e a(l(ie<l to tlir raw clay

in quantities as large as dcsiretl to secure the best working

quality; that drying at a i "lerately fast rate can be accomp-

lished with safety, and the properties of the burned clay l)ody

are not affected.

The calcined clay, then, acts as sand during th( early stages

of manufacture, but when burned it proceeds towards vitrifica-

tion with the raw clay, and does not remain inert at ordinaiy

burning temi>eratures as sand will.

Further experiments on preheating clays show that if the

ground clay be heated from 300° to 500" C. that they lose a great

deal of their plasticity, and the quality of the clay is changed

from a tough sticky mass when melted to a granular and easily

worked l)ody which can be moulded by the stiff-mud process,

and will stand fast or moderately fast drying.

How extremely finely dividcl si'iuc of tlicse clays are in

the raw state and the change in texture they undergo in jire-

heating is shown in the following mechanical analysis, made

by tlic centrifugal method.

M.\TF.RIAI,
Percentage
retained on I'treenlage Pereentaire

2()<) mesh of silt. of clay

l.'N'ornial clav trace .">7 411

'rrcheated to ,500° C 3(i 20 tli 20

2. Normal clay <>'4 4."> •

I'rel.eatedto-I.WC M" r.- II

:!. Xorniiilelav 1
'' '''''

I'reliiated to ,,00° (' --1 •"'-' "

1. lirown rlav shale— Dirt hills. Alia. I.al>. No. IWii.

2. Yellowish elav shah— HedelilT. Alta. I.ah. No. ICMi.

:i. Dark grey iinderelay— Kntwliistle. Alta, I.ah. No. It'.iil.

The grains included under the heading of silt have a

from .,.',„ to s.,V,„ of an inch, and those under c

.-.u'.Mj to .^ .-,,'-,,.,, of an inch.

:iH 411

1.5 00

40
14 4

4l> s
21 o

liaincter

;iv from
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Inasmuch as calcining and preheating clays involves the

expense of extra machinery, fuel, and labour, it follows that

only clays usetl for the higher grade products can be treated

economically by this method.

Further experiments were undertaken with certain sub-

stances which when added to the clay would reduce the amount

of water used in mixing, and also assist in conveying the moisture

from the body of the clay to the surface during drying.

Of the various materials tried for this purpose during the

experiments, those that gave the best results were hydrochloric

acid and salt. Most cases of cracking could be cured by the

addition of 1 to 2 per cent of hydrochloric acid to the mixing

water, or 1 to 2 per cent by weight of common salt added to the

dry clay. The salt seemed to be the most practical and was used

in the greater number of tests.

The amount of water required for tempering, the clay was

reduced by about 10 per cent by the addition of salt. The

water appeared to convey the salt from the body and deposit it

at the surface in a slight scum, but this generally disappeared

in burning.

The bricks so treated dried perfectly in about 4 days at a

temperature of 70° to 80° F. but would not stand fast drying.

The object of preheating any clay is to overcome drying

difficulties, and the temperature required to accomplish this

object varies with different kinds of clay. The amount of heat

necessary for some clays would destroy the plasticity of anothc-

clay and render it useless for moulding.

In some cases while drying can be carried on safely after

preheating, the burned wares may show a tendency to crack,

but such clays generally work perfectly when dry pressed.

The temperature used in calcining clay must be sufficiently

high to deprive the clay of all plasticity and reduce it to a condi-

tion resembling sand. Although this operation requires a

higher temperature than preheating with the object of destroy

ing only a portion of the plasticity, the operation is a simpler

one because critical temperatures are not observed.

Clays to which salt is added frequently show a slight

glaze when l)urned to cone 1, but the quality of the body does not

seem to be affected, especially if the clay is somewhat refractory.
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The use of salt apix'jirs to Ix' (Ictiiiiiiiitii! to soiiir uf the morr
easily fusible clays.

No difTerence was detected in the huiiied wares m:i(|r l'n>in

clay treated with hydrochloric acid.

It is hoped that a more complete investigation will fojldw
the preliminary work already done, but the manufacturer having
drying trouble with his clay will probably overcome it by adopt-
ing after trial the method which is best suited to liis particular
case.





CHAPTER IX.

Tests of Brick by Prof. A. Macphail. Kingston.

Samples of normally burned brick, cullcctcd at various
yards visited, were sent to Prof. A. .Maipliail of the .>cli(.(,l of
Mining. Kingston, to l)o tested in the laboratories there, and liis

report on these tests is given in the succeeding i>()rtion of tiiis

(•liai)ter.

Sixteen lots of bricks were received, each lot I'ontaining

Jibout 12 bricks. Kach lot was designated by a -eri's letter ( A to

P) andeachbrickofe.'ich lot was indicated by a number (I to 12),

The following list gives the .series letter, the locality from which
the bricks were obtained, and the kind of brick.

LI.ST OF BRICKS ( OH.ECTED FOR TESTINC -KIE.S .\NI) KEELK. IDlD,
'About \2 of each kinH.)

Series. Mmut'ihit.

E, .\lsip Urickit TiloCo,, WiniiipcR
.

B, ThcStpphonsUriokCo,, l'urt;iK In l'i:iirif

C, A. Sn.vdcr & Co., Gilbert I'luiu.^

D, Lp:iry*,s Prossfi brirk works, I.cary .siiiinjr

.

Sn!<kfitrhf unn.
A. Eureka C'oal A. Brick Co,, E.'itevan

sfjft-ii.iiH.

(Iry-prcss,

G,
H.
I,

J,

K,
L.
M,
N.

O,
I'.

dry-pres.'),

stifF-mud,

dr.v-press.

Alberta.

P, -Anderson & Co,, Edmontou u.v-ur.a»
Edmonton Brick Co,. Edmonton stiff-mud.

„ , ,^ „ , , ,, _ , „ soft-mud
Red Deer Brick Co,. Red Deer
Canadian Brick Co., Medicine Hat " "
Red Cliff Brick Co., ReddifT stiiT-mud
.Alberta I'ortland Cement Co., S.andst()iie dry-press,
(^alnury Pressed Brick i- .Sand.-itone Co., Calirary dry-press!

Bn'tUh CoJnmtmi.

Kn(lerbyBrirk.v •|i!e(„.,K,iclei,v ...,
, soft-mud.

John! nu;;ln:iri.V .~c>ris, .New Wistihinster, .

TKSrs,

Kight separate tests were conducted on the bricks of each
scries, and these tests are indicated by the lower case letter^

(a to h). Here follow the specifications under which tlw tests

were maile.

.>. Place six thoroughly dried bricks in water to the dep. ii

of one inch, and h'ave them covered over for 48 hours. Weigh
before and after this partial immersion, to calculate the [icrcent-

age of absoiption in terms of the original dry weight.

b. Test si.K dnj bricks flatwise on suppiut- 7 inches ap;irt,

to iletermini> their transverse strength.
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, 'I'^kc the six brick., irom the absorption test, soakinR

th.-iu some more if the> have dried out. and determim^ the

transverse strength of these wet ones.

d. Take one-half of each brick from series 1) and determine

its cnishing strength set flatwise.

,.. Take the otlu-r half of each of the bricks from b. and

determine their crushing strength when set on edge.

f. Take one-half of each of the bricks from series c. and

(U^termine their crushing strength when set on edge.

g Take the other half of each brick from c, soak it for

one hour in ice water, and then subject to a temperature of not

less than 15° F. for five hours, all faces of the samples lieing

exposed. The bricks are then thawed in water of not less than

l.-)0° F. for one hour. This is to be repeated twenty times.

h. Determine- the crushing strength on edge of the bricks

after they hi ve been through the frost test.

With regard to the crushing test the sides or edges of the

brick in contact with the machine are to be made flat and parallel

with plaster of paris. The opposite sides should be exactly

parallel. The testing machine should be equipped with spherical

bearing blocks. ^ , , t i

The results of th<> various tests are given in Table I and arc

the averages of the observations on six bricks in all cases, except

tho.se in test "h," where the bricks which were destroyeil in the

freezing test were, of course, not given.

The modulus of rupture was calculated from the transverse

test bv the usual formula: —
w 1

b d.

Where W is breaking load at centre in pounds, 1 is the

span, b is the breadth of the brick, and d the depth.

In the ease of bricks which had a frog, the area of the frog

was deducted from the gross aiva when the bricks were tested

for compression strength on edge.

Table II. Bricks were frozen and thawed twenty times as

specified. In the column "Remarks," the numerals denote the

number of times the brick was frozen before disintegration

began to set in.

.i

m^M
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The :i(comp;inying diagrams cx.iil i tli.- nl;«tivc <|ii;iliti> .s

of the different series as {oUows:

—

a—Absorption.

1)—Transverse strength dry.

e —Transverse strengtli -wet.

d—Compressive strength—dry—flatwise.

e—Compressive strength—dry -edgewise.

f -Compressive strength—wet—J'ligi'wisiv

g -Resistance to frost under repeated freezing and thawing.

h—Compressive strength of repeatedly frozen hricks.

In these diagrams the series giving the iiigliesi results is

taken as KM), and the others are exhibited in pereentagt s of tin-.

In computinR test g, the average number of freezings

which the bricks underwent without deterioration w.h t:iken .is

the measure uf their ([Uality.

The last diagram (ij gives the averages of the perc.e.tagrs

of the different series, and .ndicates in so far as the tests ai)pi>

.

the resistant quality of the bricks.

(Signed) Alexaader Macphail.

School of Mining. Kingston,

Mav. mil.
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CnishiiiR Strength "II ids*'.

Dry, after freezing.
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6& 9

57 6

538

50 8

49 5

47 O

44 9

36 9

37a

37-5

36 3

35 6

32 3

30-7

I)1S( ISSION ON JUtKK TKSTS.

The results of the tests made on the hrieks are of pri'iil

interest and hear lareful study. Considering the entire seri( ^

(if t(sts without regard to the method of manufaeture. tin

following facts are ohservahle-. —

(1) The absorption ranges from lO'") |)rr <'ent to 2o'8 ])< i

11 nt. and lialf of those tested shows over 2(1 per eenl. which >

rather high.
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(2) Th? transvf-rso strength is usually good, :m<l in olcvcn
of the sixteen sets tested the transverse strength of the wet
bricks was lower than that of the dry ones. The exact cause
of this is not quite clear.

(3) Comparing the crushing test flat (dry) with the crush-
ing test on edge (dry) there seems to be no constant increase
or decrease, for in seven cases the crushing strength on edge is

less and in the other eleven cases it is greater.

(4) Comparing the strength on edge dry with the strength
on edge wet, it was found that in ten of the sixteen series the
soaked ones were weaker.

(5) In only seven ca,ses was the crushing test of the bricks
which had been through the frost test less than that of the
bricks not so treated.

(6) The tests bring out well the inferiority of the bricks

made from too sandy surface clays.

(7) A grouping of the tests according to kinds shows that
in the series tested: (a) the dry press bricks average lower in

absorption, probably because they are made of denser burning
materials; (b) many of the soft-mud brick show a high per-

centage of absorption, largely because they are made of very
sandy surface clays; (c) all three groups show a considerable

range in their modulus of rupture; (d) the soft-mud and dry-
press bricks show a higher maximum crushing strengtii than
the stiff-mud, but this is due certainly to the raw materials

and not to the process.

(8) If some of these clays were burn<'d a liitle harder the

product would be stronger.

(9) In Table III Prof. Mcl'hail has a.ssigned a value to

the different series to indicate their rank, the best one being

rated as 100 and the others proportionately less.

Referring especially to the freezing test it will be seen that

there is no relation between the absorption and frost resi.stance

as some person j commonly suppose. The following figures

make this i-U-,\r.
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Series iiumtwr. Rating in per cent. Per ceiu absorption.

H
C
I

D
O
E
J
F
A
B
P
K
N
L
M
G

KK)
99 .>

S9-.'>

87 '>

Xi

76
71.•>

66 .>

64
60
59
56
44
23
15
5

19 -'

22 1

'ft •>

10 5
JO S

S'. 1

21 1

2.'> H
i:< .>

2:1 2
14 4

ir>N
l.-| :t

14 I

!.->:.



CHAPTER X.

The Origin and Nature of Clay.

In the following pages tlicrc is given :i itricf di.-'-cus.sioii of

the origin and nature ot clays (including shales). This is not

intended to be exhaustive and is simi)ly added to serve as ;i guide

for those persons having no technical knowleilge of the suhje.t

but who may have occasion to use this report.

In all cases where it is necessary to render statements clear

by citing examples or illustrations of facts, these are taken as far

as possible from the western provinces.

ORIGIN OF tl.AY.

Definition.—Clay is the term applicid to those earthy

materials occurring in nature, the most prominent i)roperty of

which is that of plasticity when wet. On this account they can be

moulded into almost any desired shape, which is retained wlieii

dry. Furthermore, if heated to redness, or higher, the mateii;d

becomes hard and rock like. Physically, clay is made up of a

number of small particles, mostly of mineral character, ranging

from grains of coarse sand to those which arc of microscopic size,

or under isVo of a millimetre in diameter. Mineralogically, it

consists of many mineral fragments of varying degrees of fresh-

ness, and representing chemically many different compounds,

such as oxides, carbonates, silicates, hydroxides, etc. Most of

these mineral grains are not visible to the naked eye. Some

of the constituents are of colloidal character.

Weathering Fion--<sen I nialnd.— ( 'lay ^ are always of secoiul-

ary origin, and result primarily from the decomposition of rocks,

very frequently from rocks containing feldsi)ar: hut in some

cases rocks containing little or no feldspai, such as gabbro or

serpentine, may, on weathering. i)roduce some of the iimst

l)lastic clays known.

Ii -r to trace the changes occurring in the formatioti of

cl.!\v w'e may t.nke the case of a rock like granite.
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When siuh :i ina^s •>{ rock is exposed to the weather,

inimite eraeks are formed in it, due to the roek expanding

wlKfi heated hy the sun and eontractiuK when cooled at

iiinht. or they may he joiiit-phini s formed l.y the eontraction of

the roek as it is eoohMl from a molten condition. Into these

cracks the rain water percolates, and when it freezes in cold

weather it expands, thereby exerting a prying a«-tion. which

further opens the fissures, or may even wedRe off fragments

of the rock. Plant roots force their way into these cracks, anil,

as they expand, supplement the action of the frost, thus further

aiding in the breaking up of the mass. This process alone, if

kei)t up, may reduce the rock to a mass of small angular frag-

ments, or even a mass of sand.

The rock having been opened u]) by disintegrative forces,

the silicates a:e next attacked by the surface waters, although

those exiiosed on the surface of the stone may already hiuc begun

to change.

The most prominent chemical change is the alteration of the

feldspar grains to a white, powdery substance, known as kaolinite,

a hydrous silicate of alumina. The alteration of the feldspar is

termed kaolinization. Other silicates, such as hornblende,

pr(pl>ably undergo similar changes.

As a result of these changes the entire rock may sh)wly but

surely break down to a clayey mass.

Rtxidiial f7«;/.—Where the clay is thus found overlying the

rock from which it was formed, it is terme.l a resi.lual clay,

because it represei.ts 'he residue of rock decay, and i grains are

more or it ss insoluble.

If a granite which is composed chieti>- of feldspar decays

under weatliering action, the rock will lie conveited into a clayey

mass, with (luartz and mica scattered through it. Remembering

that the weathering began at the surface and has been going on

ihere for a longer jieriod than in deeper portions of the rock, we

should (<\pect to find, on digging downward from the surface: (.\)

a layer of fully formed clay, (B) below this a poorly defined zone

containing clay and some !)artially decomposed rock fragments,

((') a third zone, with some clay and many rock fragments,

grading downward into the solid bed-rock. In other words,

there is usually a gradual transition from the fully formed clay
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at the surfiicc into the i>;in'nt rock hcncatli. I'lic only cxicption

to this is found in clays derived from linifstone. where the

passage from elay to roek is sudden. The reason for this i-

that the change from limestone into clay does not take place

in the same manner as granite. Limestone consists of carhonaie

of lime, or carbonate of lime and magnesia, with a variable

(piantity of clayey impurities, so that wlien the weathering agent-

attack the rock, tlie carbonates are dissolved by the surface

waters, and tlie insoluble clay inipuritie: are h ft betijnd as a

mantle on the undis.solveil rock, the change from rock to clay

being, therefore, a sudden one, and not du<' to a gradual breaking

do\\ II of the minerals in the rock, as in the c'lse of granite.

Kaolin. - \ residual clay derived from a rock coin|(osed

entirely of feldsi)ar, or one containing little or no iron oxide, i>

usually white, and, tiierefore, termed a kanlin. Deposits of flii-

type may contain a high peicentage of the mineral kaolinite.

this being assumed, because, after wash.ing the sand oat of such

materials, the silica, alumina, and water in the remaining por-

tion are in much the «iame ratios as in kaolinite, although. :i-

previously mentioned, other aluminous .silicates may at times

!)(' present.

A clay made up entirely of kaolinite is sometimes termed a

pure clay, but since the term clay refers to a physical condition.

and not a tlefinite chemical composition, it would i)erliaps be

more correct to term kaolin the simi)lest form of el......

Form of Hesiduol Depositft.—The form of a roiduul clay

deposit, wh'--'h is also variable, depends on the shai)e of the

parent roc,'-. Where the residual clay has been derived from a

great mass of granite or other clay-yielding n)ck. the deposit

may form a mantle covering a considerabh are;i. On the other

hand, some rocks, such as pegmatites (feldspar and (|uartz),

occur in veins, that is, in masses having but small wiiltli as

compared with their length, and in tiiis case the outcrop of

residual clay along the surface will form a narrow belt.

Clay derived from a rock containing much iron oxiile will be

yellow, red, or brown, depemling on the iron compounds present.

I Thr terms knnliniti. i-cfrrrine to tlic niiiicr;il. itml kfiniin. n fcrrinjr u> tin,-

f'lay-niiiss, aro (tftcn carclc-r^ly cimfu.^cd even liy ^(j.-ntifir \vlil^r^. althitiiuh iljcre

H'Pins to In- littlo c\c-ii«r for bo rlninc.

':%'w^i'J!^iiiiijfi-'i^ ^:*--=;-' t>..-^
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Bctwocn tho white days and the brilliantly coloured ones otiiers

are found representing all intermediate stages, so that residual

elays vary widely in their colour.

The depth of a deposit of residual day will depend on

climatic conditions, character of the parent rock, topography,

and location. Rock decay .proceeds very slowly, and in the

case of most rocks the rate of de<-ay is not to be measured in

months or years, but rather in centuries. Only a few rocks,

such as some shal-.s or other soft rocks, change to clay in an

easily measurable time. With other things ecjual, rock decay

proceeds more rapidly in a moist climate, and consequently

it is in such regions that the greatest thickness of residual material

is to be looked for. The thickness might also be affected by tlie

character of the parent rock, whether composed of easily weather-

ing minerals or not. Where the slope is gentle, or the surface flat,

much of the residual clay will remain after being formed, but on

steep slopes it will soon wash away.

In some cases the residual materials arc washed but a short

distance, and accumulate on a flat or very gentle slope at the foot

of the steeper one, forming a deposit not greatly different from

the original ones, although they are not, strictly speaking,

residual clays.

'

Deposits of residual clay are exceedingly rare in all parts

of the Dominion of Canada, for the reason that nearly all of those

formed have been swept away by glacial action. The only one

referred to in this rejwrt is the fireclay from Kyuquot, Vancouver

island.'

Transported Clays.

SKDIMENTAHY (LAYS.

Origin.—\s mentioned above, residutd days rarely remain

on steep slopes. Out are washed away by rainstorms into streams,

and carried off by the.se to lower and sometimes distant areas.

By this means residual clays, possibly of different character,

may be washed down into the same stream and become mixed

together. This process of wash and transportation can be seen

1 Thpsp are termed rnllurial clays by G. P. Merrill. The only deposit of this

character described in thi.s report is one from Field, B.C. .
,, . , . , .,,

« An interesting one in (luartzite orcurs near St. Remi d Amhersit, and »m
be d<-«<Tibcil 111 ii fniihoairiiiiK report.

'

Uh!^f>:-
—'isrsrsrTTTm^TTTff'TS
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in any abandoned day hank, where the day of the slopes is

washed down and spread out over the hottoiii of the pit.

As long as the stream maintains its velocity it will carry
the clay in suspenion, hut if its veloeity he cheeked, so that »he

water hccomes ((uiet and free from currents, the particles iHjjjn

to settle on the Iwttom, forming a elay layer of variable extent

and thickness. This may he athled to from time to time, and
to such a deposit the name of sedimentary elay is apiilied. All

sedimentary clays are .stratified or made up of hiyers, this l.eing

ilue to the fact that one layer of sediment is laid down on to|) of

another. These layers may also vary in thickness, and since

there is less cohesion between unlike particles, the two layers

will tend tc separate along their line of contact.

As the finei material can onlybe deposited in quiet water.anJ
coarse material in disturbed waters, so from the character of the

deposit we can read much regarding the conditions under which it

was formed. If, therefore, in the same bank, alternating layers

of sand, clay, and gravel are found, it indicates a change from
disturbed to quiet water, and still later rapid currents over the
spot in which these materials were deposited. The commonest
evidence of current deposition is seen in the cross-bedded struc-

ture of some sand bedo where the layers dip in many different

directions, due to shifting currents which have deposited the .sand

in inclined layers.

Sedimentary clays can be distinguished from residual clays

chiefly by their stratification, and also by the fact that they

commonly bear no direct relation to the underlying rock on
which they may rest.

Structural Irregularities in Sedimentary Clays.—All sedimen-
tary clays resemble each other in being stratified, but a.-ide fiom
this, they may show marked irregularities in structure.

Thus, any one bed, if followed from point to point, may show-

variations in thickness, pinching, or narrowing in one place and
thickening or swelling in others.

Occasionally a bed of clay may be extensively worn away or

eroded by currents subsequent to its deposition, leaving its

upper surface very uneven, and on this an entirely difTerent kind

of material may be deposited, covering the earlier bed, and
filling the depressions in its snrf.aoe.

T^S—3- .:,-iJfL5l ' .jfi« f... .ilfJJ: **-=« -z;-"t "i*^
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T' K'H'Titl cliaiinlcr of scdiiiK'iitary il;iys is more or li-<s

inthi.'iK-cd l>y tin- lomlily iiiiil coiKlitioiis of deposition, which

,n;il.l« s tis, thiTcfori'. to divide theiii inlo the following chisses:—

Marine T/of/.s.- This ehiss inchides those se(hiiieiitary ehiys

deposited on the ore:in bottom, where the water is (juiet. Tliey

have, therefore, been hiid down at sonx distance from the shore,

since nearer thi' hind, where the water is shallower anil dist\irbe<l,

only coarsir materials can be (h'posited. Beds of clay of this

ty]ie may be of vast extent and nn at tliiekness.but will naturally

show .some variation, horizontally at le:,st. b,cause the different

rivers llowinp; into the sea usually brinj; down di»Terent classes

of material. Since nio.st marine days have become deeply

buried under other sedimentary rocks subse([Uent to their

deposition, they are often chunRcd to slude: tliese shale beds,

motTover. are .sometimes interstratitied with sandstones. The

shale is now found exposed, because tlie ocean bottom has been

uplifted, and 'ho overlying rocks worn away.

The Crc.iceous shales of the (ireat Plains are in part of

this type.

Kiitvarine ( /();y>. -These form a second type of somi>

importance in certain areas. They represent bodies of clay laid

down in shallow arm> of the sea, and are consequently found

in areas that are comi)arativ( ly lon^? and narrow, with the

dejKKsits showing a tendency towards basin shapes. If atront?

currents enter the estuary from its upper end, the settlin}>; of

the clay mud mav be i)revented, except in areas of quiet water

in recesses of the bay shore. Or, if the estuary is supplied by

(me stream at its head, and this of low velocity, the finer clays

will be found at a point more dist-int from the mouth of the

river. In such cases wo should anticipate an increase in coarse-

ness of the clay bods, or series of beds, as they are followed from

what was formerly the old shore line en to th.' mouth of the

former river that brought down the sed t.

Estuarino clays often show sandy .lin.itions, and are not

infre(iu<'ntlv associat(><l with shore marshes, due to the gradual

filling up of the estuary, and the growth of plants on the mud

flats thus formed. The clays of the .\nnai)olis and Shubena-

cadic valleys in Nova Soolia are oi estuariiie type.
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Stromp iiHil L'lLi ( /o.i/.v. -Swamp ami la! . .a> ^ ripii:-iitiitf

a third claws of d.'posits, whicii have hi'cii l'()rm''il in hasiii-^liapril

cli'prc s.sioiis iicciipii'(l l)y lakes or s\vaiiii)s. Tlicy rcpifsiiii :i

common type, of variable extent and thickness, hut all afjr e in

heing more or less basin-shaped. They not infre(|iniitly sliin\

alternatinK beds of clay anil sand, the l,itt«r in such tiiiii

iaiiiiiup as to be readily overlooked, but causinn thi- cia>

layers to split apart easily. Many of the lake clays are direct l\

or indirectly of glacial origin, haviuR been laid down in basin-

or hollows alonp the margin of th )ntinental ice sheet, or else in

valleys that ha.e been dammed up by the accunnilation of a n»a»-

of drift across them. This wall of drift serves to obstruct thr

drainage in the vatlev, thus giving lise to a lake, in which the

clay has been di nosited. (lay beds of this type are extremely

abundant in all glaciated regions. They are usually surface

deposits, of varying thickness, often highly plastic, and more or

less impure. Their chief use is for c(jmmon brick and earthen-

ware, and they are rarely of refractory character.

The under-clay of Winnipeg has been shown to lie of thi>

character, as ;;re some of the other surface clays of tlie Plain>

region, the brick-clay at Cochrane, Alta.. etc.

Fhiod-Pliiin mill Terrace C7a»/.s.—Many rivers, especially

in broad valleys, are bordered by a terrace or plain, there l)eing

sometimes two or more, ( xtending like a series of shel.es, or

steps, up the valley side. The lowest (jf these is often covere<l

by the river during perioils of high water, and is conseiimntly

termed th" tiood-plain. In such times much clayey si'diment

is added to the surface of this flood terrace, aii<l thu- a

tiood-plain clay deposit may be built up.

Owing to the fact that there is usually some current setting

along over the plain when it is overflowed, the finest sediment™

cannot settle down, except in protected spots, and conse(iuently

most terrace clays are rather sandy, with here and there pocket™

of fine, plastic clay. They also frc(iuently contain more or less

organic matter. Along its inner edge the terrace may lie covered

by a mixture of clay, sand, and stones, washeil in

neighbmiring <!np:'-<

•"
'c^' .J3t. WLi fc.1. s.iT'fj'TifflK/^AL.s^ri^-r-n^'^-i?^''
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Flood-plain rlays are not an uncommon typo in the wostcru

provinpc!«. Those worked for comnion l>rick at Edmonton and

Winnipe • are of this class.

Ihift or Bouldtr Clay.s.—In that portion of the United States

formerly covered by the continental ice sheet there are occasional

deposits of clay formed directly by the glacier. The*e are

usually tounh, dense, gritty clays, often containing many stoii.s.

:he material deposited by the ice (till) is usually too .stony and

sandy to serve for brickmaking, althovigh often knowi. as

boulder clay. Locally, however, although the ic(>-transported

material has b«-en largely ground to a fine rock flour, the boulder

clay i.s plastic enough, and not too full of stones for use. Such

deposits are mostly of limited extent, impure, and of little value.

In addition to this type of '.lay, formed directly by the ice,

there were clays dejwsited in lak"8 or along flood-plains by the

streams issuing from the glacier. These were composed of

i.iaterial derived from the ice, but since they were deposited by

water they were stratified, and may properly be classed as

JMcustrine, estuarine, or flood-plain clays of glacial age. Boulder

chi. -. although abundantly distributed, are often too stony to be

of much value for the manufacture of clay products.

.Eolian Hays.—In many parts of the west there is found a

silty, often ( .ilcareous clay, termed the loess. This, although

commonly a water deposit, may at times have been formed by

wind action. It can, therefore, properly be cla.s.sed as trans-

portefl clay, and also shows a stratified structure.

riassification of Clays.

Considering the different ways in which clays have been

formed, it is possible to formulate the following classification,

bivsed primarily on their origin, and also bri"ging out. somewhat,

their commercial characters. Examples are given where known

in the western provinces.

.\. Residual days. (.By decomposition of ro. ^s in place).

I. Kaolins or china-clays. (White burning, and derived

from igneous or metamorphic rocks low in iron

oxide").

> .*-
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((() Vi'in-likf ilcpoi'its ilcrivnl from pfKin.ititr

veins, or dykes of innct > rock, such us

rhyoliti'.

ib) Blanket deposits, deriveil from extensive ureas

of igiii oils rock. (KyiKiuot, V'aneouvrr

island;.

(r) Pockets in limestone, as the indianaite of

Indiana. I'.S.A,

II. Hed-l>urninK residuals, derived from dilTt rent kimls oi

nx'ks. These niiiv he formed hy the deeom
position of such roi'ks as granite, hy a process of

solution as in limestone, or by simple disint4({ra-

tioii as in many sliale>.

R. CoUuvial clnys. repri'senting deposits formed l)y wasii from the

forej^oin)?, and of either refractor\ or i'oii-r< .ractory

character. (Field. H.( .1

(
'. Transported claijx.

I. Deposited in water.

'a) Marine days or shalr-s. fjeposit.s of ton of

great extent, l Pierre shales.;

White burning clays. Rail clays and plastic

kaolins.

1-ireclays or shales. Ruff burning. (Dirt

hills, Sask., and Clayburn, B.C.)

Impure clays or shales 1 Calcareous, Niobrara

sh.'des, Non-calcareous. Coleridge, Sask.,

shale.)

(6) Lacustrine clays (deposited in lak<'s or

swamps).

Fireclays and some shales.

Impure clays or shales, red-burning, i Kd-

monton shales).

Cak'areous clays, usually of surface character.

(Cochrane, Alta.. clay j.

(c) F"lood-plain clays. Usually impure and sandy.

(Edmonton, .\lta.,i

i^:»'£^^r^".««5C'-T!rT '••is-/Tiir
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(</. Kstu.iriiif days (dcpositi'd in ( siu;irics).

Mostly iiiii)iirc :iii(l liiii'ly lainin:it<'(l. (New

Westminster. B.C.)

II. ne|)o.Nite(l l)y KlilfiiTS.

I'xmliler clay. ( Ilstevaii. Sask.)

Secondary Changes in Clay Deposits.

( 'hand's "lien take place in elays siibseciuent to their

til position. These may l>e local or widespread, and in many

eases either greatly improve the deposit or rend, r it worthless.

The marked elTect of some of these ehanf>;es is often well seen in

clay lieds of wliidi only a portion has heen altered. These

.MM'oiidary changes are of two kiixN. viz.. meehaniial and

chemical.

MK( IIANK'AI. CIlANdKS.

FoniKitioii iif Shiilc. Clay dejHJsits laid down on the ocean

floor often heccmie covered liy many hnndreds of feet of other

sediments, whose wiinht alone is often snificient to cause a

consolidation and hardening of the clay mass. Deposition of

mineral matter around the Kmins may cement them together

and aid in the h.irdening iirocess. Such a consolidated clay is

termed a shale. When ground and mixed with water, it may

develop high pla.stieity. Shale deposits have thus received their

properties by ilecp burial, but are now often exjjo.sed at the

.smface because the overlying str.ita have been worn away.

Shale beds weri' originally formed in a more or less horizontal

position, liut since then have often become more or less tilted by

uneven movements of the earth's crust. As evi<lence of tiiis the

shale be<ls around Nb'dieine Hat and iMlnionton are nearly Hat;

those at Ulairmore are slightly tilted; while those <in Milk creek.

.Miuthwest of rincher. show dips ranging from D' to 00° (See

Plates .\IAll, XLIl. .\.\11I>.

(1Ii;mhai. ( iiAN(ii;s.

Nearly all day deposits are frequently changeil superlici;dly.

at least, by the weather, or by surface waters. The changi-s are

chiefly chemical, and can lie grouped under the following heads;

( n change of colour; i2i leaching; (:{i softening; I ti consolid;ition.
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ChtiiKif (if ro/.no'. -Many clay di'ijosits which ari yellow.

ii<l, or hrowii. near tlu' surface, are urey or Kreyish-hlack Ixlou.

'I'liisisdiie primarily to the iron in the clay l)ein« oxitlized, that i-

chaiiKcd from ferrous to ferric oxide (Sie under iron oxide.)

This chaTiKc in colour will extend lo a variaMe ilepth helou the
surface, deiMMidinK on the distalic.' In which the we.-itherinii

a.t;ents have |)enetrated the cla,\ .

Lvaihinij. Cla.xs usually contain at least some sohilile

materials, the commonest of which i> lime carhonale. Surf.iii'

waters seeping into the clay may lake this lime carl)oii;ile into

solution, an<l thus the upper layers or portion of Ihe ileposii m.i\

l)c freed from il. The lime carlKinate s'l remo\-ed may he

carried olT l)y the inliltratiiin waters, or deposited in Ihe lower
layers. In a dei)osit of calcareous cl.iy, therefore, the upper
L'lyers may he red huriiinn, while the lower heds are hulf-hurninK,

This chan)i;e is more common in moist than in arid climates, and
at ;Miy rate, is characteristic only of highly calcaieous clays.

The idea held liy some I hat lime, or even other impurilie>. will

decrease with ihe <listance from the surface, is erroiieoiH.

;-'ome clays contain consider;dile <iyp>um, oflen in a linely

divided condition. Such clays soinetimes show coar> erx^lalline

mass( > of f-ypsum on the outcrop, due to the I'acI lli.it w.iler

enteriuf; the depisil has dissolved the nypsum, and lirouuhl il to

the surface in solution, where, on the evai)oration of the water, il

has crystallizeil out in larf!;e cry.stals. This ])rocess t;tkes place

chiefly in arid rejrions.

I'he Niohnua shales contain numerous clustiMs ;ind Imnche-,

of transparent cryslall'iie f!;y|)sum. Hosettes and irrefjular

luini)s are very .dmndant on the clay oulcro|)s ;it Irvine. ( Ix psuin
is ;ilso found in the sandy surf.ace clay at the .\cine Hrick

Company north of J^dmonlon.

In moist climates this s<>Kre(r.'itioii of Ihe )jyi)sum usually

occurs within the clay mass, and transpareni plale-like masses of

selenite of varying size may he formed.

The formation of concretions nia\- he rej;.irded .is the result

of le,-ichiiifr action.

Hy concretion^ are meant Ihe hard, often rounded masses
loimd in many clay or shale deposil>. They are most eommoiih
lormed of iron cailionali', or hvdrou.-- iron o\i<li' 'limoniii' , liut

flKA^^r'
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lime carbonate concretions are likewise not uncommon. They

have probably been formed by the dissolving of iron or lime com-

pounds in the clay by infiltrating waters, and their redeposition

around some nucleus.

Concretions of iron carbonate are not uncommon in the

Niobrara shales of Manitoba, and in the Kootanie shales at

Riairmore. They are usually altered superficially to limonite.

The sands of the Dirt hi!"s also show large rounded sand-

stone concretions.

Sofietiiiig.—Many shales become softened on exposure to the

weattier. This is largely a simple process of disintegration, and

usually involves little change in composition, except in the case of

calcareous shales, which may .show but little lime at the surface.

Consolidatioit .—VAays, especially those of a sandy and porous

character, sometimes become hardened along certain layers, or

along joint planes, due to the deposition of iron oxide. This may
result in the formation of a number of crusts, or hard layers in the

deposit, which have to be crushed or thrown out if the clay is to be

used. In some localities these are so numerous as to render an

otherwise good clay worthless.

MINERALS IN CLAY.

Owing to the fine-grained character of most clays, it is

usually impossible to recognize the mineral grains in them with

the naked eye, but microscopic study of clays has revealed the

presence of a number of different mineral species. A few of these,

such as qua! , mica, gypsum, calcite, and pyrite, are sometimes

of sufficient size to be recognized at sight.

It is not necessary here to enumerate all the mineral species

that have been found in clays, and only those which are of

probable common occurrence need be referred to.

KaoUnite.—This mineral, which is a hydrous aluminium

silicate, having the formula, Al=O.,2SiOi,2H!0, is thought by

many to be present in all clays, but its existence has not in all

cases been definitely proven; moreover, it is somewhat difficult

to recognize even under the microscope. If the kaolinitc itself is

not present, it is possible that other hydrous aluminium silicates,

such as pholerite. halloysite, etc , exist in the clays.
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pcr-Clays of higli purity no doubt contain a consid.rahli

ccntage of kaolinite, the best grades of china-clay running as

as 95 per cent, or even moi-e.

Kaolinitc is exceedingly refractory, and is to ije regarded as a

heat-resisting element, but at high temperatures it tluxcs actively

with silica, if the latter is present. This fact is contrary to the
view formerly held by many firebrick manufacturers, 't will be

seen from what has been said above, that a good tirec lay should be

low in silica nd high in kaolinite.

Quartz.—This mineral, whoso formula is .SiOi. is found in .at

cast small quantities in nearly every clay, whether residual or

sedimentary, but the grains are rarely large enough to be seen

with the naked eye. They are translucent or transijarent. usually

of angular form in residual clays, and rounded in sedimentary
ones on account of the rolling they have received wliile being

washed along the river channel to the sea, or dashed about by the

waves on the beach previous to tin ir deposition in deeper, (luiet

water. The Cfuartz grains may be colourless, but are more often

coloured superficially red or yellow liy iron oxide. Nodular
masses of amorphous silica, termed chert or tlint. are tounil in

some clays.

Both ([uartz and flint are highly refractory, being fusible

only at cone My of the Seger .series, but the presence of other min-
erals in the clay may exert a fluxing action and cause the quartz

to soften at a much lower temperature.

The amount of quartz in clays varies from under 1 per cent in

some kaolins or fireclays to ovei .')0 or (50 per cent in some very

sandy brick-clays.

Fihliipur.—This nuneral is nearly as abundant in some clays

as quartz, but, owing to the ease with which it decomposes, the

grains are rarely as large. When fresh and undecoinposed, the

grains have a bright lustre, and split off with fiat surfaces or

cleavages. Feldspar is slightly softer than C|uartz, and while the

latter, as already mentioned, scratches glass, the former will not.

The fusing point of feldspar is about cone ',) (see Seger cones,

under Fusibility), but the different species vary somewhat in

their melting points. The feldspar grains may, however, begin

to flux with other ingredients of the clay at a much lower tem-

perature f^See under Alkalies.)
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.l//t'rt. This is one of the few minerals in clay that can be

easily (loterted with the naked eye, for it oeeurs commonly in

the form of thin, scaly particles, whose bright, shining surface

rentiers them very conspicuous, even when small. Very few

(lays are entirely free from mica, even in their washed condition,

for, on account of the light scaly character of the mineral, it

floats off with the clay particles. Some clavs are highly mica-

ceous, but such are rarely of much commercial value.

Iron Ores-.—This title includes a scries of iron compounds,

which arc sometimes grouped under the above heading, because

they are precisely similar to those that serve as ores of iron when

found in sufficiently concentrated form. The mineral species

included under this head are: limonite (2Fe:0„ 3H=0) ;
hematite

(Fe.O,); magnetite (FcaO.); . iderite (FeCO,)-

L'nnonHi\~-T\\h mir'Tal 'curs in clays in a variety of

forms, and is often widely distributed in them, its presence

when in a finely divided condition being shown by the yellow

or l)rown colour of the material. When the clay is uniformly

coloured the limonite is evenly distributed through it, sometimes

forming a mere film on the surface of t^e grains; at other times

it is collected into small rusty grains, or again forms concretion-

ary masses of spherical or irregular shape; in still other clays

it is found in the form of stringers and crusts, extending through

the clay in many directions. The concretions are often especi-

ally ai)undant in some weathered clays. At times they take

the shape of thick-walled cylindrical bodies which have appar-

ently formed around plant roots. The beds of sandstone found

in many of the sand and gravel deposits associated with some

clays are caused by limonite cementing tue sand grains together.

Limonite concretions can often be reinovc<l by luuul-

pii'kir.<?. If left in the clay, they cause fused blotches, which

are unsightly and sometimes even cause splitting of the ware.

Limonite is most abundant in surface clays, especially those

which are of sandy character or sufficiently porous to admit

the oxidizing waters from the surface. It is also found (piitc

fniiuently in the weathered outcro' of many shah's,

Sidei-ite, the carbonate of iron, may occur in clay in the

luUowing forms. (1) .\s concretionary masses known as clay-
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ironvtoiu's, ranging in size from a t'ractioTi of an inch to several
feet in diameter. They are very ai)un(hint in some Carhonifer-
ous shales, as those at New Ghisgow, \ova Scotia, and are often

strung out in lines parallel with the stratifieation of thi' rlay. If

near the surface, the sicleritc concretions often ch.anKe to limonite.

'2) In the form of crystalline grains, scattered through the dav
and rarely visible to the naked eye. (8) As a film, coating
other minerals in the clay. This mineral will also change
to limonite if exposed to the weather.

When iron carbonate is in a finely divided condition ;ind

evenly distributed through the day it may give it a blue or

slate-grey colour.

Sidcrite may be present in some surface clays, but it is

prt)bably of greatest imjjortanc*' in shales, notably those ;issoci-

at<'d with coal seams, an 1 may occur in either finely divided

(disseminated) or concretionary form.

I'uritc' (FeS; = Fe 4t)'(> per cent, S .jlJt per cent . This

mineral, which is not uncommon in some clays, can be often

seen by the naked eye, and is known to the miners in some
districts as sulphur. It has a yellow colour, metallic lustii', and
occurs in large lumps, small grains, or cubes, or again in flat

rosette-like forms. Not infre(|uently it is formed on or around
lumps of lignite, .showing quite clearly that the carbonaceous

matter has reduced some iron sulphate i)resent to sulphide.

The only Xov;i Scotia clays in which it was found were those at

Shubenacadie. and in the Musquodoboit valley.

When exposed to the weather, pyrite alters rather easily

first to the sulphate of iron, anw then to limonite, ('1,'ivs con-

taining pyrite are not, as a rule, desired by the clay work. r. and

in niiniiig the jjyritic material is rejected.

I'yrite may be found in almost any clay or shale, Imt ovving

to the ease with which it is converted into limonite it< forma-

tion or permanence in surface clays 's rare.

Cnlcite (CaC'O, = ("a() otlOO per cent, CO. 44() i)er cent I.

This mineral, when abundant, is found chiefly in clays of reci nt

geological age, h- )me sluiles al.so contain consideral)le (pi.tnti-

ties of 1', It easily detected for it dissolves r.ipidi' in

' In .•oim' riays .\y h, rtlif.rh'Miiitic tonii of I'rS;
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weak acids, ami cfffrvcsccs violently upon the application of

a (Iroj) of niuiiatic acid or even vinegar. It is rarely present

in grains hirge enough to he sein with the nuked eye. hut has

heen diti cted with the inicroseopc.

In ^oine clay-, ralcite. as well as some other minerals, may
form concri tions. The l)rick-clay found on the Mira river.

Nova Scotia, contains lime carbonate in a finely divided form,

but not in sufficient quantities to make the clay burn buff

coloured. The brick-clay at Wiimipeg, Estevan, and other

places is also very calcareous.

<iijl)sum (CaSO., 2H;() = CaO 32G per cent, SO. 4t)'.') i)er

cent, HiO 20''.) per cent).—It is doubtful whether this mineral

is widely distributed in clays, but is true that some deposits

contain large ([uantities of it. It may occur in a finely divided

condition, or in the form of crystals, plates, or fibrous masses

of selenite. Its softness, pearly lu.stre, and transparency render

its identification easy when the pieces are of sufficient size to be

seen ith the naked ey(>. When heateil to a temperature of

2r)(l° I". (121°(".> the gypsum U)ses its water of combination,

and wlien burned to a still higher temperature the sulphuric

acid i)asscs off.

(iypsum is a common constituent of the Pierre and Niobrara

shales."

CHEMICAL .WALYSIS OF CLAYS

There are two methods of quantitatively analysing clays.

One of these is termed the ultimate analysis, the other is kncnvn

as the rational analysis.

The I'lliiiKil)- Annli/siy.—In this method of analysis, which

is the one usually employed, tlic various ingredients of clay are

c<insidered to exist as oxides, although they may really lie present

in much more complex forms. Thus, for example, calcium car-

bontite (CaCOi). if it were present, is not expressed as such, but

instead it is considered as broken up into carbon dioxide (COj
and lime (CaO), with the i)ercentage of each given separately.

The sum of these two peicentages would, however, be equal to

the amount of lime carbonate present.
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AltoRcthcr too much weight is attachid to tho chciuuMl
:iniilysis by those unfamiliar with the pro|)crtiis an,l behaviour
of elay, and many wholly unwarranted d'^duetions arc made from
it. It is true that the chemical analysis indicates the percentanf
of differ.nt substances present in the clay, and that the etfect

or action of these substances is understood in a fairly defiiiit.-

way, but their effectiveness depends t(j a lar^e decree on their
uniformity of distribution, and this is not itidicati'<l by thf
analysis.

Moreover, the ultimate analysis gives us little or no infor-

mation regarding certain physical properties, such as the plas-
ticity, degree of shrinkage in drying and burning, density after
burning, etc.

It is, therefore, more or leas absurd to conclude from a
chemical analysis alone that a clay could he used for certain
classes of ware.

But regarding the matter from a fair and conservative stand-
point, it would seem that the following inferences may be made
from an ultimate chemical analysis, provided the clay is of

fine-grained uniform texture, and the elements in it evenly
distril)uted. and not forgetting that there may be numerous
excejitions to every case:

—

(1) The purity of the clay, showing the proportions of

silica, alumina, combined water, and fluxing impurities present.
High grade clays often show a percentage of silica, alumina,
and chemically combined water, approaching quite closely to
kaolinite.

(2) The approximate refractoriness of a clay; for other
things being equal, a clay with high total fluxes is commonly
less refractory than one with low total fluxes. Several factors,

it must be remembered, such as texture, irregularity of distri-

bution of the constituents, and condition of kiln atmosphere
may affect the result.

(3) The colour to which the clay burns. This must be
judged with extreme caution. Assuming the constituents to
be evenly distributed, then a clay with 1 per cent or less of

ferric oxide is likely to burn pure white. Init at high temp, r.i-

tures titanium, i!' [)resent, aj)pears to produce diseoldiation.

13
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One with 2 to 15 per cent I'tTric oxide i- likely to hmii l»illT, and

one with more tliaii tliis will prohahly l)urn red, if there is not

an excess of lime or '.luininu j>resent.

(4) Excess of silica. A hi(£h pereentane of silica (80 to '.>()

per cent) may indicate a sandy clay, and possibly one of low

shrinkaKC '»"» 't <1<>'''^ '"'^ necessarily indicate low plasticity.

Ilisih silica in a fireclay usually shows moderate refractorine>s,

provided it is evenly distrilnited.

(5) Carbon. This should he determined, as it causes

trouble in burninR if present to the extent of several per cent,

re(iuiring thorough oxidation in firinf? before the clay is

allowed to pa.ss to the vitrification stage.

iti) Suli)hur trioxiih'. Since this may be the cause of

swelling in improperly burned wares, and also indicate the

presence of soluble sulphates, it should also be determined.

(7j The presence of a high percentage of lime carbonate

shows the clay to be of calcareous character, anil if this is

evenly distributed it is likely to be of buff-burning character,

with low refractoriness, and a narrow margin between vitrifica-

tion and viscosity.

(8) Titanium dioxide should be determined in fireclays, as

2 or 3 per cent may reduce the refractoriness to an appreciable

degree.

Yet, though the above deductions appear to yield much

information, the conclusions are not definite, and, as mentioned

above, we are still left in the dark regarding many important

physical properties. The physical tests of a clay are, therefore,

of vastly more importance and practical valu<', and it is for

this reason that .so few chemical analyses appear in this report.

The lidtlonnl A iirihjsis.— In this mi'thod of analysis an

attempt is made to determine the compounds actually present

in a clay, such as kaolinite, quartz, feldspar, etc. The methoils

thus far (leveloi)ed are unsatisfactory.

.SUBSTAN<F.S PUE.-ENT IN (LAY AND THKIR EFFECT

Silira. '—Th'ifi is present in clay in two different forms,

namely, uncombined as silica or ([uartz, and in silicates, of

1 Sec al-c) ilfscriptiDii of l!ic iiiiiiiT;ils .|Martz, fi'l(l>ii;ir, k:ii>liiiiti\ anil itiicii.

alifvc.
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wtn.h tluT.. ar.. sovrul. of these, on.- „f fh. ,no>. UM|.orta;>,
IS the mineral kaolinito, wl.ich pt„l,.-,I.Iv ...•curs i„ all days ,„,!
IS tcrmc.l thf day l.asr. ,„• day Hil.^tan,,

, Tlir utlier silicat,-.
iiidudf feldspar, mica, j;lainointe. Iiuriil.le.idc «arnrt, ete.
These two modes of oecuireii, i >ili,a, however, are not li'viy^
distinguished in the ultimate aiialvM- of a elay. I„it when thi~
IS done they are eoinmoiily deM^iiated as -free' and Comlr d'
sihea. tlu' former r.-ferrinn to all >iliea exe.'pt that eonl.-.ined in
the Kaolimte, whieh is indicat.'d l.v ih.' latter term. Thi- i- n.
unlortunat.' eustom, f<,r the sili,.a in silie,.,te> i,, properly
.si)eakmK. eomhin.Ml silica, just as much as that contained in
kaohnit.'. A better practice is to use the term sand, to include
quartz and silicate minerals other than kaolinite, which are sup-
posedly not decomposahle hy sulphuric acid. In mos* analyses,
however, tlu' silica from hoth (jroups of minerals is expresse.l
collectively as total silica.

The percentage of both .piartz and total silica fouml in
clays vanes between wide limits.

The free silica or .piartz is one of the common.'st constitu-
ents of clay, and ranges in size from particles suffici.'iitlv large
to be visible to the eye down to the smallest grains of silt.

Sand (quartz and silicates) is an important anti-shrinkage
agent, which greatly diminishes the air shrinkage, plasticit--
and tensile strength of clay, its effect in this respect incr-asing
with the coarseness of the material; clays containing a high
percentage of very finely divided sand (silt) mav absorb <'on-
siderable wat.T in mixing, but show a low air shrinkage. The
brickmaker recognizes the value of the effects m.'Utioned above,
and adds sand or loam to his day. ami the potter brings about!
similar results in his mixture by the use of ground Hii.t. If
too much .sand is added to the brick mixture it makes the pro-
duct too porous, and soft.

It is thought by some that becaus.' of the refractoriness of
quartz its addition to any clay will raise its fusion point, but
this is true only of those days containing a high p.-rcentage ol
common Hux.s and silica, and which aiv burned at low t.'inper-
atures. It> effect on highly aluminous low tlux cla.vs reduces
their refrai'toriness.
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In lonsidirinK thr iffcit? of santl in flic burninR of cliiya,

it must first be stated that the (juartz ami silicates fuse at differ-

ent iemperatuics. A very sandy clay will, therefore, have a

Uiw fire shrinkaKc, as Iotik as none of the sand-Rrains fuse, hut

when fusion begins a shrinkage of the mass occurs. We should,

th<refore. expect a low fire shrinkage to lontinue to a higher

temperature in a clay whose sand-grains are refractory.

Iron Oxide: Smircty of Iron Oxide in Chiy. —Iron oxide is

one of the commonest ingredients of clay, and a number of

different mineral specie? may serve as sources of it, the most

important of which are grouped below: -

Hydrous oxide, limonite; oxides, hematite, magnetite;

.silicates, biotite, glauconite (greensand). hornblende, garnet,

etc.; sulphides, pyrit*-; carbonates, siderite; sulphate, melanterite.

In some, such as the oxides, the iron is combined only

with oxygen, and is better prepared to enter into chemical com-

bination with other elements in the clay when fusion begins.

In the case of the sulphides and carbonate, on the contrary, the

\olatile elements, namely, the sulphuric-acid gas of the pyrite.

and the carbonic-acid gas of the siderite, have to be driven off

before the iron contained in them is ready to enter into similar

union. In the silicates the iron is chemically combined with

silica and several bases, forming mixtures of ratlu-r complex

composition, aud all of them of low fusibility, particidarly the

glauconite. Several of these silicates are easily decomposed by

the action of the weather, and th(> iron oxide which they contain

combines with water to form limonite. This is usually in a

Hnely divided condition, so that its colouring action is quite

efTertive.

Eihrts .// Iron <\)mtiouii(ls.—him is the gnat colouring

agent of both burned and unburned clays. It may also .serve as

:t flux, and even affect the absorption and shrinkage of the

material.

Colouriny Action of Iron in i'nburned (7(ii/.—Many clays

show a yellow or brown coloration due to thi" presence of

limonite. and a red coloration due to hematite.

Colouring Action of Iron Oxide on Burned (Vo//.—All of the

iron ores will, in burning, cha!ig<- to the retl or ferric oxide, pro-
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vi(i«d a sufticiciit .supply of oxyg<-n i.-i :ililc t.i i iit<r \h,- ixn < „1'

the clay before it is viirificd; if vitrifieation iweiirs tl.e iron o\i.l..

entcT.s into the foriiuition of silicates of conii)l(x (.-oitiposiliuii

The colour and depth of shade produced liy f he iron will, however,
depend on: (1) the amount of iron in the clay; {2i th( t. nip. r-

ature of burning; :}) condition of the iron oxide; an-i < \) th.

condition of the kiln atmosphere.

Clay free from iron oxide burns wiiin- If .i small (puntity,
say 1 per c- :it. i.s present, a .slightly yellowish tinge may b,.

imparted to the burned material, but an increase in tl.e iron
content to 2 or 3 i)er cent often produces a buff product; while I

or 5 per cent of iron oxide in many ca.ses makes the clay burn red.
There seem, however, to be not a few exceptions to the above
statement.s. Thus, we find that the white-burning clays carry
from a few hundredths j)er cent to over 1 per cent of iron oxid/>.

the more ferruginous containing more iron than the imrer grades
of bufT-burning clays. Again, among the buff-burning clays we
find some with an iron oxide content of 4 or 5 per cent, an amount
equal to that contained in some red-burning ones.

The facts would. thereSre, seem to indicate that the colour
of the burned clay is not influenced solely by the (juantity of
iron present.

The brilliancy of the colour appears to be influence<l by the
texture, as the more sandy clays can be heated to a higher tem-
perature, without destruction of the red colour, than the more
aluminous ones. Alkal'es also appear to diminish the brightness
of the iron coloration.

Among the oxides of iron two kinds are recognized, Known
respectively as the ferrous oxide (VvO), and ferric oxide (.I<Y',O0.

In the former we see one part of iron united with oxygen, while in

the latter one part of iron is combined with >ne and one-half
I)arts of oxygen. The ferric oxide, therefore, contains more
oxygen per unit of a-on than the ferrous salt, and represents a
higher stage of oxidation. In the limonite and hematite th(^

iron is in the ferric form, representing a higher stage of oxidation.
In magnetite both ferrous and ferric iron are present, but in

siderite the ferrous iron alone occurs. In the' ultimate analysis
the iron is usually determined as ferric oxiae, no efTort being
made to find out the quantity present in the ferrous form.
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although if thrrc is jjny n-ason to susprct that much of tho lattir

exists it .should \h- ihtcnnincd. Iron passes rather readily from

the ferrie to the ferrous form. It also oxidizes easily unle>s

carlum and sulphur are present, in whi«h case its oxidation is

not possihU' until these two substances have been oxidized.

Indeed they are sometimes supplieil with oxygen at the expense

of the iron, which may he left in a ferrous, magnetic, or evi n

spongy, metallic condition; so if there is a deficit of oxygen in the

inside of the kiln the iron does not gi-t enough oxygen, and the

ferrous comjiound results. ' ut the latter changes rapidly to the

f( rric con.lition if sufficient ..ir carrying oxygen is admitted. If,

however, the oxidation of the iron does not begin until the day

has become so dense as to prevent free circulation of the air

through it, then it may fornj ferrous silicates, which impart

black or dark colours to the clay.

Moreover, in the burning of ferruginous clays it is usually

desirable to get the iron thoroughly oxidized to prev<'nt trouble in

the later >tages of burning. To aecuniplish this the iron nuHt

be frceil of any sulphur or carl)oii dioxide wliicli may be coni; ' .'d

with it. and other volatile or combustible elements in the clay

must be driven off, so as to allow the oxidizing gases to entiT the

clay and unite with any ferrous iron that may be piesiiit.

Sulphide of iron (pyrite) loses half its sulphur at a red heat,

and the balance will, under oxidizing conditions, pass off probably

by '.)()<»' ('.: while si<lerite or ferrous carbonati' loses its carbon

(li()\i.le Ixtween MW° and .')(M)° ('.: magnesium larboii.iii' and

calcium carbonate lose their ("(), at about .)!)()' C, and SOU' to

itOOH'. resi)ectiveiy. ( 'arbonaceous matter or suljihur. if |)resent,

must also be carefully burned off. If the clay contains much

volatile or cond)Ustible matter the burning must proceed slowly

below lt)U()° ('., in oilier to remove it and allow the iron to pt

oxidized while the clay is still porous.

After oxidation the clays will show a more brilliant iron

colour than they do at the end of the dehydration jieriod. Tla y

:,!(' also harder, and show a slight decrease in volumi\

If the clay has been improperly oxidized it shows later when

vitrification is reached, by the dark ferrous silicate cores in the

eentre of llie biiik. Tills may form, lur,\cvii, without Xh--
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<!• VI l(.|)ni( ht (if iiny swfllinif. When suclliiijj dors accomp.iiiy
thf forination of this hlaik (ore it is to lie Iraccil to sulphur.

Fin'-nniinrd clays arc more «iifficult to oxidize tlian coarsc-

jjiaincd, because of the small size of their pores, alidnroc is, there-

fore, addtil at tiinis to open the grain of the material.

Since the .stap' of oxidization of the iron is depemhnt on tlie

quantity of air it receives during hurning, the con(htion of the

kiln atmosphere is of great imjxirtance. If there is a deticieixy of
<>v Hen in the kiln, so that the iron oxide, if present, is reduced to

ferrous condition, the fire is said to he reducing. It. on the
contrary, there is an excess of oxygen, so that ferric oxiih's are

formed, the fire is said to he oxidizing. These various conditions

are often used hy the manufacturer to produce certain sliaih's of

colour efT( t ts in his ware. Thus, for example, the manufacturer
of flaslud hrick product s the heautiful shading on the surface of

his product hy having a reducing atmosphere in his kiln, followed
hy an oxidizing one. The potter aims to reduce the yellow tint

in his white ware hy cooling the kiln as (piickly as pos-ihle to

prev<nt the iron from oxidizing.

Ill those clays whicli are of grey or t hick eoleur th( iron may
he present in lioth the ferrous and fer>-ic form: the (|uaiitity

present in that fnmi several localities is shown hclow :

Kp:Oj
IVO. .

41

I .-ili

4 <i7

Field Nisibf.h.

47 <»1

1 ;>r.

:f lii

1 :i4

ti IJ
1 '.i\

:: 1.1

II. Shale from Stiindanl Drain Pipe Work-. New (d:i>sruw.

\'2. Lower shale, Brooks' brickyard. .New ( liasgow

.

17. Shah'. Intercolonial ( 'o;il (umjiany, Uesivillr.

!•!. Shale under coal seam. King mine. Minto, N.K.
'M. Shale under co:il. ( 'anadian ( 'oal < '(uniianw SalliKUi \<:n\

N.H.

All analysed l>y H. A. I.everiii. analyst. Mine.- Uiaiich

.\s these clays and shales all contain small amount- nf

'^Viipnur :;rni crtriioij. il i^ li!f;hl\ iiii[»ir!;iiif In lire thi mail rial
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slowly, in order to burn off the curhoii, iiiul as much :<ulpliur us

pussihli', as well as to <ausc the larRc amount of ferrous iron

to lieeome oxidized.

Fhiiing Adion nj Iron Oxidf. Iron oxide is a tluxing im-

purity, lowering the fusing point of the clay .
and this effect will, in

g.'Udal, be more pronounced if the iron is in a ferrous eoii.lition.

or if silica is present.

Effvcl of I.iii'i' Cnrhonatc on Cl'ii/. Lime is probably most

efTe.tive in the form of ibc carbonate, and if finely dividid is an

active flux. When clays containing it are burned, they not only

lose their chemically combined water but also their carboii

dioxide, but while the water of hydration passes off betw.'cn bV)"

(' iS42° F.) andt)00°(". (1112° V.) the carbon dioxide (CO.) does

not seem to go of^' mitil between ti()0° ('. (1112° F.) and 725° C.

(

l.')(12° F. ). In fact, it more probably passes off between SoO" ('.

(1502° F.j, andyO()° C (U)52° F.). The result of driving off this

gas, in addition to the chemically combined water, is to leave

calcareous clays more porous than other clays up to the beginning

of fusion.

If the burning is carried only far enough to drive off the

carbonic acid gas, the result will be that the quicklime thus

formed will absorb moist >ire from the air and slake. No injury

may result from this if tin lime is in a finely divided condition

and tmiformlv distributed through the brick, but if, on the con-

trary, it is pre.sent in the form of lumps the slaking and accom-

panying swelling of these may split the brick.

The effect of lime carbonat(> grains o{ different size is wdl

shown in Plate I,.\l.

Limestone pebbles, if present in the clay, should be either

removed, if this can be done cheaply, or crushed before the clay

is moulde<l.

Ejhrt of Gypsum.—CypMuu in the day has probably oft'ii

been formed by suli)liuric acid, liberated by the decomposition

of iron pvrite, acting on lime carbonate. Lime, if present in the

form ol gy|)suin, seems to behave ditTerently from lime in the

form of clirbonate, although few <'lays contain large percent-

ages of it.
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If j)r('sciit in graiiiri or li.

luit unliki' lime do not slake

W \. 1)1 i

.1 -ivU.

:l uillti' poVM

^[(U| ties ill. -X[:iKH('siii (Mj?Oi rarely oceiir.s in elay in hinder

(lUantities tiuiii 1 per cent. When pi-sent. its s.mree ni:iy !>e any

one of several classes of compounds, that is, sili<'ates. carhonate^,

and suli)liates.

It is to lie regarded as a ttux. Iiut perhaps not as active a on.'

as liiue. It is always present in a linely divideil form.

Alknliis. The alkalies comnim present in clays include

potash (KjO). soda (Na;<)), and ainnioni.a (N'H,). There .are

other alkalies, l)Ul thoy are probably of rare oc(airreMce.

S(>veral comnio!i minerals may serve as so\irc(> of the

alkalies. Feldspar may supply eittuT |)ot;ish or soda. Muscovite,

the white mica, contains potash. (Ireensand, or glauconite,

contains potash. OthiT minerals, such as hornblende or garnet,

might serve as sources of the alkalies, l)ut are unimportant, as

they alt rarely present in clays in large quantities.

The alkalies arc strong fluxes, but they arc rarely present in

large ;iniounts.

Titanium, 'ritaiiium is an clement which is found in sc\cral

minerals, some of which are more common in clays than is usuall,\

imagined, although they appear rare because they are si'Idom

founil in large (lUantities. The two commonest of these are rutile

and ilmenite. So far as known, neither of these is ever found

in clays in sufficiently large grains to be visible to the naked eye,

so that a microscopic examination would be necessary to iilentify

them. Although titanium is such a common constituent of

clay, it is rarely shown in an analysis, because its determination

by chemical methods is attended with more or less difliculty and

is rarely carried out. In the ordinary process of chemical

analysis it is usually included with the alumina.

Titanium may be regarded as a Hux, but siin'c the (|uanlity

present in most clays is usually small, it seems to operate mainly

at high tcmperaHires. Thus, a clay whose fusion point lay

between cones 154 (1810' ('.) and 3') (18:50" ('.). fused at cone :V_>

1
1770° ('

1, wh. n .> ix'r cent of titanitim oxide was mixed with it

r-?!3fis»canKi'-:''yiiJUiLi»<Y?'i
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WATER IN (LAY.

I'mhT this head arc included two l<inds of water: (1)

nie<hanically combined water or moisture; (2) chemically coin-

hined water.

Mechatiicnlln Coniblnal \\'<iUr.—Thv mechanically combined

water is that which is held in the jiores of the clay by cai)illary

action, and fills all the spaces between the clay grains. When

these are all small, the clay may absorb and retain a large

(H'autity, beca\ise each interspace acts like a capillary tube.

If the spaces exceed a certain size, they will no longer hold the

moisture by capillary action, and the water, if poured on the clay,

would fast drain away. The fine-grained clays, for these reasons,

show high i)owers of absorption and retention, while coarse.

sandy clays or sands represent a condition of minimum absorp-

tion. This same phenomenon shows itself in the amount of

water required for tempering :' lay. Thus, a very coarse stmdy

mixture from one deposit may retpiire only In jxr cent of water,

while a very fat one from another deposit may take 4."} per cent of

water. It is not the highly aluminous ones, however, that always

absorb the most water.

The total (piantity of water found in different clays varies

exceedingly. In some air ilried clays it may be as low as ()'."> per

cent, while in those freshly taken from the tiank it may reach :50

to 40 ])er cent without the clay being very soft.

Clay is very hygroscopic, and when thoroughly dry greedily

absorbs moisture from the atniosi)here; indeed it may atisorb as

much as 10 per cent of its weight.

Wall r held mechanically in a clay will ])ass otT partly by

( vaporation in air. but can all lie driven olV by heating ihe clay tc.

100° ('. (212° v.). The evajiuration of the niecliauieal water is

accompanied by a shrirkag"' nf the mass, which ceases, however,

when the particles have all come in contact, and before all the

moisture is driven off, because xmie remains in the jiores of the

el.ay. This last portion is driven olY during the early stages of

burning. The shrinkage that takes place when the mechanical

w.atei- is driven off varies, ranging from 1 per cent, or less, in very

-.iikIv <I.ivs. ui) to 10 or 12 i>er cent in very plastic ones.
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Since most clays having a high al)sorj)tii)n shrink a hirpc

amount in drying, there is often danger of their cracking, espe-

cially if rapidly dried, owiiig to the rapid escape of the water

vapour. Mechanical water may hurt the clay in other ways.

Thus, if the material contains any mineral conii)ounds which are

soluble in water, the latter, when added to the clay, will dissolve

a portion of them at least. During the drying of tiie hrick the

water rises to the surface to evaporate, and brings out the

comi)ounds in solution, leaving them behind wlx'n it vaporizes.

It may also help the fire- gases to act on certain elements of the

clay, a i)oint exi)lained under "Hurning."

(iHiiiiciiUij Ciinihiitid Water.— Chemically combined watir,

as its name indicates, is that which exists in the clay in chemical

combination with other elements, and which, in most cas( s. can

be driven out only at a temperature ranging from 400" (".,

(752° v.), to 000° C. (1112° F.). This combined water may be

derived from several minerals, such ;is kaolinite. which contains

nearly 14 per cent white •

or muscovite with 4 to .")rj per cent.

and limonite with W. t. Unless a clay contains con-

sideral)le limoniti' or hy. ica, the iiercentage of eomiiined

water is commonly abou one-third the i)ercent;ige of alumina

found ill the clay. In pure, or nearly )nire k.iolin. there is

nearly 11 per cent, and other clays conlaiii varying amounts,

ranging trom this down to ;{ or 4 jxt cer*. the hitter being the

(luantity I'ound ill Slime very sandy clays. The los> of its com-
bined water is accoiii|)anie(l by a slight but variable sliriiikagr in

the clay, which reaches its maximuni some time altei- .ill the

volatile matters have been driviii oft.

In many clay aii:ily>es , hemically coniliineii wati-r i-

determiiied as loss on ignition, which is incorrect if the cLiv

contains carbon dioxide. siili;hur iiioxidc or organic mat!' r.

all of which arc drixcn off. in part at lea^t. at a dull nil hral.

K.KKi;rrs OK c AHIioN IN i LA V

,

Carbon may be present iu claN in the form of: . I ;
\ii;i talil.'

matter; (2) asphaltic carbon, and i'-i) fixed carbon. Only the

.second and third of the groups mentioned need be considenJ.

The first alone causes trouble when it occurs in the form of sticks
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or t'lick roots, and lias lo !>(> sc'cncd out. It is, tluTcfori^', not

includod in what follows.

Carbonaceous mattor often serves :is a strong eolouring agent

of raw elays, tinging them grey, hluish-grey. or black. Indeed.

so .-troiig may this be that it masks the effeet of other colouring

agents, such as iron. In fact, two clays coloured black might

burn red and white respectively, because one had much iron and

the other none, and yet, owing to their black colour, this could

not be foretold with definiteness.

Some of the shales of the Kdmonton formatio ; at Edmon-

ton, and those iissociated with the coal beds at Tanmore and

Banff, are eolouied by carbonaceous matter.

Aspnaltic carbon, aside from its colouring action, ofti-n

causes much trouble in burning, causing black cores, or even

swelling and fusing of the brick. More than this, it may keep

the iron in a ferro- s condition and prevent the development of

the best colour cts in the ware.

The reason for this is due to several causes.

Carbon has a .strong affinity for oxygen, much stronger than

that of iron, therefore as long as it remains in the clay it will

monopolize the supply of oxygen and keep the iron in a ferrous

condition, the form in which much of it is, in grey or black clays

and shales. Now, in burning a clay, one of the aims of the clay

worker is to get the iron into a ferric condition, so as to fully

develop its colouring properties and prevent other troubles.

As long as any carbonaceous matter remains the oxidation of the

iron is jirevented or retarded, and consequently the carbon must

be burned out.

The experiments of Orton and Ciriffin have shown that be-

tween 800° and 900° V. is the best temperature interva' '-. burn-

ing olT the carbon, as below this its oxidation does not proceed as

rapidly, and above this there is danger of vitrification beginning,

and the oxidation being stopped.

The method of procedure would, therefore, be to tlrive al!

moisture out of the clay first, then raise the heat as rapidly as

possible to a temperature between SuO'' and 900° C, and hold it

there until the wan- no longer shows a black core denoting

ferrous iron.
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Ill order to liiirn off the curlion and oxidize the iron, ai;

supplying oxygon must be drawn into the kiln durinp hiirning.

for the gases of combustion from the fuel will supp'v none.

Oxidation may bo accelerated by increasing the amount of air

entering tlio kiln, and by reducing the density of the ehiy as much
as [lossihlo. In case this is not done, and the pores of the ilay

elose up before all the carbon is burned ott", it also interferes

with the expulsion of sulphur present which may result in a

swelling of the clay. This may bo oven followed by complete

fusion of the interior of the mass, caused by the formation of an

easily fusible ferrous silicate. When the carbon is all burned otT

the iron has a chance to oxidize. If the clay contains much
asphaltic carbon the oxidation mu.st bo carried on with as little

air as possible, otherwise the herit generated by the burning

hydrocarbons may be so intense as to vitrify the ware before

the oxidation is completed.

Since dense clays are more difficult to oxidize than those

which are porous, the process of manufacture may also influence

the results, and in this conii'xion it has b:'en found that bricks

made by the soft-mud process are most rapidly oxidized, followed

by either the stiff-mud or dry-press (there being no difference

between the two), and lastly by the semi-dry-press.

EJfed of Water on Black Coring.— It is often stated by iirick

makers that black cores are caused by the brick being set too wi't.

This is not strictly true, and the relation is a very indirect one.

While carbon burns off most rapidly between the temperatures of

800° and 900° C, it also passes off somewhat at much lower tem-

peratures. If the brick is set wet it requires so much more heat

in the early stages of firing to drive out or evaporate the water

that other changes, such as the oxidation of the carbon, will be

retarded, and brick begins to vitrity before the process is

completed.

SULPHUR.

Many clays contain at least a trace of sulphur, and some

show appreciable quantities, but determinations of it are rarely

made, unless the clay is to be employed for Portland cement

manufacture. As can be seen from the exixriments of Snx'V.

and more especially <-rton :\vA St.'iley, it luhv cau-c -•Tio-.i';
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ti'oulilr. and should uhvays l)i' dcti-riiiiiird in I lie aiiulvsis of a clay.

Miipluir mi^lit Ix' present in a clay, as; -

(li Sulphate, such as gypsum (('SO,. 2H.()), epsoniite

(MiiSO.. 7H4)). or inelanterito (FeSO,, 7H.()).

il.*i Sulphide, as pyrite (FeS:>, or marcasite (FcS;).

|-
1 \v investigators liave, however, given much attention to

the niattei'.

1' roin experimeiiis on a C'oUimlius black shale, running liigh

in carhon. ferrous iron, and suli)hur, Orton and Staley adopted

the series of conclusions given below:

—

'I'he shaU' contained an average of 2'!)07 per cent of total sul-

phur, expressed as the clement, of which 0'7(i per cent was con-

tained in solul)le sulphates, and 2'23.') in sulphides.

They conclude:

—

(1) Both (Sulphates and sulphides experience rapid diminu-

tion by dissociation, in that portion of the burn up to800°('.,

in those portions of the ware which get air freely. This loss of

sulphur may amount to two-thirds or three-fourths of the

amount originally iiresent.

(2) Both sulphates and sulphides experience a further slow

diminution by dissociation or oxidation, beginning at 800° (.1.,

and continuing as long as the clay structure remains i)orous

and permeable to air. The loss of sulphur may amount to 90

per cent or more of the initial sulphur content at the end of the

period, hut it proceeds increasingly slowly, and would probably

never become complete.

(/)) In the interior portions of the clay, to which air cannot

readily penetrate, the loss of sulphur may be less, and if there

are any bases, such as FeO, CaO, or MgO present, with which

the sulphur may combine, the sulphur is not likely to be expelled.

(4) Carbon, even in small quantities, interferes strongly

with the expulsion of sulphur, which does not pass off to any
extent until after the carbon goes. The clay may, therefore,

have become too dense by that time for the oxidation of the

sulphur to proceed, so that the carbon has virtually prevented

its escape.

{')) Sulphur retained in the clay in any form, and from

any cause, is not likely to cause jihysical disturbances iu the

clay until a fairly complete degree of vitrification is reached.
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(t)) When a day readies a di'iisr vitriliid coiiiliiiori ii pro-
cct'ds normally, after a longer or shorter interval, to Ix m,-
less dense, hy reason of the development ol multitude- ol

minute vesicles in the viscous liody; thi> process is pro(jre»ivr
an<i in the end the Kody liecomes spongy and worthle^^.

(7) The length of this period of dense vitrification i- niiicli

shortened, and in some cases |)ractically aholishi'd. by the
p.'sence of sulphur compounds, which hnak down and I'vulvr

gases copiously, producinj; a prematurely spongy body.

(8) The cause of this gas evolution is chiefly tin- dissoci-

ation of sulphides and sulphates hy silicic acid, which heconies
increasingly active .-is the temperature rises, and ajjiiropriates

the bases formerly combined with the sulphur.

(») In clays of low sulphur c(»n.etit, and of favourable
structure for oxidation, the amount of sulphur left in the day
at vitrification is very small. Hence the period of good structure
is long, the vesicular structure <|evelops slowly, ami the day
is said to .stand over-firing well.

(10) In days of high sulphur content, or of dense struc-

ture unfavourable for oxidation, or of high content of iron and
carbon, the escape of the sulphur is prevented, the clay has a

very narrow period of usefulness, or none at all, ami the vesicular

structure becomes enormously exaggerated.

(11) While this premature and exaggerated swelling from
sulphur may in aggravated cases occur in well oxidized clays, if

is practically certain to occur where clays containing a partly

oxidized core are allowed to reach the vitrification period.

(12) This br(>aking down of sulphur compounds by silicic

acid is the chief or common cause of the premature swelling of

black coloured clays, and the occasional cause of sudden and
severe swelling of prop -rly oxidized clay wares.

(13) The proper way to avoid the effects of sulphur in

vitrifying clay bodies is to apply a delih(>rate and complete
o.xidation treatment while the day remains poroiv. This will

rid the day of the greater part of the sulphur, and will prevent

sudden or premature slagging of the clay by ferrous oxide, if

it is true that ferrous oxide has such a inden"y, and will thus

avoid, so far as pos.sible, the conditions which favour swdlinsi.
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(layti which still give trouble from swelling after this treatmriit

inuPt hp roganied as bad elays.

REACTIONS INVOLVKD IN EXPl'LtlON OF PVLPHt R.

These may be expressed briefly as follows, the simpler and

most probable ones only being given: —

Pyrite heated to 400° V. gives FeSi -i- heat = FoS +S.

The S in the air ratehea fire and burns to SOi or SOi, but if

liberated in a clay soft and spongy by heat it may attack FeO,

CaO, or MgO. However, most of it probably escapes.

FeS exposed to oxidizing conditions might oxidize to ferrous

sulphate, but further heating to .')oO-G50° ('. breaks it up, leaving

I'eO, the latter in an oxidizing atmosphere changing to FcjO,.

Calcium sulphate also breaks down, but at higher tempera-

tures tli.in ferrous sulphate and less completely. The action

of carbon in restraining tlie liberation of sulphur is explained as

follows:

—

FeC(), + 42r)° C. = FeO + C(),.

If, now, free sulphur is liberated in the immediate vicinity,

FeO + C + S = FeS + CO.

This ferrous sulphide cannot be broken up by heat alone,

but only by roasting in air, or interaction with silicic acid, for

as pointed out by Seger, silicic acid at high temperatures has

the power of displacing all other common acids, and combining

with their bases to form silicates. It thus has the power to

replace sulphuric acid, and sulphur of sulphides. He found

that a bisilicate glass mixture, saturated with sulphates,

showed 4 per cent sulphuric acid; while the same glass, with

one more molecule of silica added and melted at the same

temperature and under the same conditions, contained onlj'

2 per cent sulphuric acid. Now, in raising the temperature of

burning, the fusing matrix of a clay becomes more siliceous,

resulting in the expulsion of sulphur.

SOLUBLE SALTS.

Origin.—It has been pointed out, in explaining the origin

of clay, that in the decomposition of mineral grains in clay

soluble compounds are often formed. During the drying of
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tlic clay the inoistiirc hriiiKs these to t\\r -surface, and l<a\i<
them there when it evaporates, thus forinirin a sriini on the lir-

(Iried ware, and .sometimes a wliite coatinK on thi' clav after it

is hiirned. Tiiose fotnid in llie ehiy are (((mtminly siiiph.iti - of

hme, iron, or alkalies, a: d tliei. formation isnenerally due to liie

deconiiiosition of the iron i)yrite freciuently eontained ui the
clay. A much Rreater (piantity of solnhle sulphatis will !».

formed if the pyrite is in a finely divided condition and evenly
distributed throujili the clay, l>nt soluble compounds m.iv also

he formed without the .aid of pyrite, as when carbonates are set

free by the decomposition of silicates, such ;is feldsp.>r. When
the soluble compounds have formed in the f;reen clay their

presence can often be detected liy spreadinn the duii da out
to weather, wliich will result in their formiiif; a crust on the
surface of tile mass.

'I'heir formation <loes not cea.se, however, when the\- are

removed from the (ironnd, for in ome cases, fresh pyrite jiraius

remain in the clay after ini.xinK, and if the day i> storeil in a
moist place these may decompose, yielding an additional amount
ci' solul)le material. One means of preventing this would seem
to be the use of the clay a.s soon as possiiile after mixinji.

In some cases soluble sulpiiates may !«• even introduced
into the day !>y the water used for mixinfi. for distilled w.iter is

the only kind that is free from .soluble salts. All well and spring
waters contain some at h , and if these liow or drain from
days or rocks c(,ntainin<!; an/ pyrite they are almost sure to

contain soluble salts. Those flowing from lime rocks are usually

hard, on account of the lime carbonate v.hich they contain.
Still another source of soluble salts in raw clay lies in .some of

the artifical colouring materials which are .sometimes n.sed.

>dlu])les.alts broufiht out in the dryiiifr of tlie clay are ternvd
dryer-while, but do not dilTer in composition from those formed
during burning and known as kiln-white.

Soluble sulphates are sometimes formed in burninR. tlu-ouuh
the use of sulphurous fuel, tliat is. <-oal containing more or less

iron pyrite. When tlie coal is i)urned part of the sulphur in the
pyrite is expelled, and. uniting with the oxygen, forms suli)huri<'-

arid gas (SO,). This passes through the kiln, and, if it comes m
contact with carbonates in the day. converts them into sulphates.

11
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because some suhstances, suili as lime (CaO), have a stronger

affinity for suipluir trioxiile (SO,) than for cartwu dioxide (CO:).

It fre«iuently liappens that eiay products eoine frim the Iciiii

ii|)pareritiy free from any superficial discoU)ratioii or coatiiiK,

l)Ut (leveh)p one h>ter on if subjected to moisture. This type of

coating is known as wall-wliite. It may lie derived from salts

formed within the luuly of the ware during hurninj?. and sub-

sequently brought to the surface by the evaporation of moisture

absorbed (hirinj; rainy weather, or it may come from the mortar,

either by the direct introduction of soluble sails from it, or by

reaction between carlxmates of majjnesiuni, potassium, and

sodium of the mortar, witii calcium sulphate in the ))rick. This

givi s calcium carbonate.

Miickler found that, in a series of fifty bricks examined, the

sum of the sul''i!,tes of lime, magnesiui. , and alkalies varied from

001:54 p(r -ei; > O'TWiS per cent.

The coatiu,j,- thus far mentioned are all white in colour. In

some iustaiU'cs, however, the product becomes covered with a

yellow or (ircen stain, which is caused eitlier by the ^f^^th o,

veKetabl(> matter on the surface of the bricks, or by -ohibh"

compounds of the rare element vanadium.

(Jiiaiitilij of Soliib'.f Salts in ('/((//.<. -The amount of soluble

salts present in a clay is never very great, but less than 01 per

cent is often sufficient to jjroduce a white incrustation.

The accurate determination of soluble salts in a clay is

somewhat difficult, and no sucii determinations were made for the

present report. Several clays were found, however, which

contained i'-> appreciable quantity of them as shown by the form-

ation of a .scum or crystals on the surface during drying. The

worst case was that of the unweathered clay from Kamloops, H.C.

Some of the Dirt Hills clays also contained a no. iceable amount of

soluble salts.

Prevention 0/ Soluble Suits.—Tiw methods of prevention that

have been suggested for dryer-white and kiln-white are:—

(1) Use of the clay in its unweathered condition, or before

the soluble salts have time to form.

(2) Use of the clay in a thoroughly weathered condition,

thus permitting removal of soluble salts by leaching.
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Ci) C'naiiKc of th." solul)lc salts to a hari.il.ss for,,, l,\ ,,r..-

cipitation with l)ariuin (onii)ouii(ls.

( ») Prevention of concentration of salts o,, Mirface (,i brick
(>y rapid firing.

(••>) H.'moval of whitewash i„ the kihi l.y usi„n a rciii.inir
flame.

(<)) CoatinR the l.riek with some cornlnistihle siil.M.uiee. as
wheat flour, or coal tar. which hums away with a strong n .luriait
aitioii and remove- the u hitewash.

WelerriiiK in more detail to (;{). it may he explained that the
substance commonly added is either barium chlorid.. or ba.ium
carbonate. When barium salts come in contact with -ohiMe
sulphates, barium sulphate is formed, a combination which is

msolubh. in water. This is .xpressed by the first of the followinu
chemical reactions, if barium is used, and by the se,,,i,d. if

harium chloride is emplcved:

—

(1) (•aSi), + Ha('(), = CaC(), + Ha.'^(),.

'2) { 'aS( ). + Ba( 'I; = ( 'ni '1: + I}.a.-^( ),.

We thus see that in both cases we net conipoimds which are
m.solul>|c,(.r nearly so. If .soluble .sodium compounds are ,)res,.,„
*' -' •uldition of barium carbonate, or barium chloride, will form

r sodium carbon.-ite or .sodium chloride (common salt', but
since both of these are easily soluble in water they can be wa-lid
otT without much trouble.

Mcthoil of r.vc—.\s carbonate of barium is insoluble in
water, in order to make it thoroughly and uniformly effective it

.should be used in a finely powdered condition, and distributed
through the clay as thoroughly as possible, because it will only
act where it comes into immediate contact with the soluble
sulphates. While only a small quantity of barium is necessary.
It IS desirable to use somewhat more th.iii is actually re(iuired.

According to (ierlach, a clay containing 0'
1 percent sulphate

of hme, which i.s the same as l)-4 grams i)er pound, would need Oii
of a gram of barium carbonate i)er pound of cl.ay. For safe! \

liowever, (i or 7 grams should be added to every pound of clay.
This would be about 100 pounds for every thousan<l bricks, based
on tile supposition that a green brick weighs 7 pouiuls. .Vs a
pound of barium carbonate costs .ihnut 2i ernt-. the amtjiuU
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rcfiuirnl for 1.00(1 lirickn woulil he ?^'2..'»(). It is clicuptT to iisr

barium cliioridf. for the rciis(tii that the salt is soluhlc in water,

and hciici' can Ix" distributed more evenly with the us- of a

smaller ijuantity: the chemical reaction also takes jdaie nunh

more rapidly wlien it is used. There is this objection to it, how-

ever, that as near the theoretic amount as possible must be used;

for if any remains in the clay unchauRcd. that is. without having

reacted with the soluble salts, it may of itself form an incrusta-

tion.

In the case of a clay contaiuinp; O'l jxr cent caliruni sulphate

it would re(iuire 20 pounds of barium chloride jier thou>anil bricks

and this, at 2^ cents a pound, would mean an outlay of ti.') cents.

With the barium-chloride treatment, chloride of lime is formed,

but this is(|ecomi)osed ill liurninn-

Since, in drying moulded clay objects, the evaporation is

greatest from the edfjes and corners of the ware, the incrustations

may be iicaviest at these points, but the more rapidly the water is

evaporated the less will bo the quantity of soluble salts deposited

on the surface. Incrustations which appear during drying are

fo\in(l more commonly on bricks ma<le from very plastic ijays,

which, owing to their density. <lo not allow the water to evaporate

(iui<'kly.

lUiredy fur l('<//;-U7i(7c.—This is more diifituit. but consists

primarily in preventing entrance of moisture to the walls. It is

suggestt (1 to make the walls as ini)ervious as jjossible by the u>e of

well-burned brick, and proper drainage and waterproofing of the

foundations. If the efHorescence appears. I he «alls may be

l)ainteilsoas tocoverthee{Horescen<'e. but it may tiiiii peel otl in

damp spots. A coat of parafhn or linseed oil will conceal the

white coating somewhat, but al.so darken the brick. They

siiould also l)e made waterproof if possible.

Soluhlc Salts ill Caiuuliini Chnjs. No d. termination was

made of the amount of soluble salts pr(s( iit in the clays testeil

for this report, but some of them show scumming in drying.

The worst case was that of the clay from Kamloops. Some of

the Dirt Hills davs also showed it.
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Jhfiintin,}. IMiisticity is probal.ly hv Imf tlir n,,,-) mip.,;t.iiit
|)r(>p.Tty of (lay, lackinR whi.'h it \v..iil,l 1„. ,,t c.iiii.arativ.ly
littl.' value for Ihc inanufactiinr of day procjti.fs. S. k.t has
<l<lill<Ml it ;.s th.> property which M)li(| iM.dies ,h..« .,l' al-,.rl.iiiK
aiui lioicliiifr a |i,,|,i,i j„ ,|„.ir p,„.,.s, and forming a iiia» uhieh
•an !)( pr(>se<l or tciieaiied into any desired shapr. wh.h it

retains when tiie pressure eeas. ^, and on tii.> withdrawal <.l' the
water, ehaiiKes t,. a h.ird nia>s. The t.rni h.ir.l, „r ,-,,ur-e,

refers to it.^ liariln.s> as eoniparc! with its wrt <• Jin,,,,. f,,,-

.some :iir-drie(| il.iy- are r;ilher soft.

TKNsii.i; srni:\i;Th.

Ihlinillitii. The tensile >lrennth of a eh-iy is the resi>i,-,ncc

whieli it olTers to rupture or hrinfi pulled apart when air-dri,d,

I'lortinil lUitiiiiij. Tile tensil.- strength is an unportaiit
property, and ha- a practical hearinn o" prohletn- cnnrricd
with the handlinu. niouldiiiK. and dryiuK of I h. uare, mmcc a
liiKh strength enal.lo the clay to withst.and the shr)cks and
strains of handling. Through it. also, the day is ahle to carrv .i

large (|uantityof non-i)la.-tic in.irrial. such as Hint ,,r fdd>p.,r,
ground hrieks, etc.

lithition In I'liish'rili/. Although it was fonnerlv lieli,.vcd

l>y man;,- that tensile strenRth ;in<l plasticity were .losdy rdati .1,

this view is no lonRcr ^encn-.-dly accepted. Hiirh t.ii>ile strength
and ImkIi plasticity often go touilher, hut a cl;iy hjw in tensile

.-trength may have high i)lasticity. .and vice versa.

Mxisiiri iiuiil i)f Toi.-'ili Sill iKjtIi. The tensile strennth is

measured hy moulding the thoroughly knc.ided dav into bri-

i|iiettes, of the .<afie shape and size as tlio.sc maile in cement
testing, and. when thoroughly air-dried, pulling ihem apart in a
>uitalile testing machine.

.sHliINK.\c;K.

-Ml clays shrink in drying and liurning, the former loss

being termed thi> air shrinkage, and the latter the lire shrinkage.
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.1 ir Shriuknge.'-lH a day which is iH'rffctly <lry all the grains

arc ill contact, but hctwocn thorn there will lie a variable amount

of pore space, depending on the texture oi the clay. The volume

of this pore space is indicated somewhat by the quantity of

water that will be absorbed without the clay chanRing its volume,

this water filling in the space between the grains. It may be

termed pore water.

The presence of more water than is required to fill the

spaces between the grains produces a swelling of the mass, and

in this condition each grain is regarded as being surrounded by

a film of water; but while the grains still mutually attract each

other the attraction is less than in the dry clay, and the mass

yields readily to pressure. An exc(>ss, however, separates the

clay particles to such an extent that the clay softens and runs.

A clay will, therefore, continue to swell as water is added to it,

until the amount becom.'s too great to permit it to retain its

shape.

The amount of air shrinkage is u.sually low in sandy clays,

at times being under 1 per cent in coarsely sandy ones, while it

is high in very plastic clays, or in some of very fine grain,

reaching at times as much as 12 or 15 per cent. Five or six

l)er cent is about the average seen in the manufacture of clay

products.

All clays requiring a high percentage of water in mixing

do not show a high air shrinkage. The air shrinkage of a clay

will not only vary with the amount of water added, but also

with the texture of the materials.

Some clays and shales show p strong tendency to crack badly

in air drying, no matter how -lowly this is done, but this trouble

can often be remedied by preheating the clay to a temperature

varying from 250° to 500° ('., depending on the clay. The

addition of a very small percentage of salt will also prevent the

cracking. The effects of this treatment are referred to in some

detail in Chapt( r VIII. Many of the Belly River and Edmonton

shales retiuire preheating.

Sand or nuiterials of a sandy nature counteract the shrinkage,

and are fretpiently added for this purpose, but, since they also

render the mixture more porous, they facilitate the drying as

well, permitting the water to escape more r-adily, and often
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reducing the daiiKcr from cracking. If tlic sand added to dilite
the shrinkage is refractory it also aids the clay in retaining its

shape during burning.

Fire Shrinkage.—\\\ clays shrink during some stage of the
burning operation, even though they may expand slightly at
pertain temperatures. The fire shrinkage, like {\\v air shrinkage,
varies within wide limits, the amount depending partly on the
quantity of volatile elements, such as comljined water, organic
matter, and carlron dioxide, and i)art!y on the texture and
fusibility.

Fire shrinkage may begin at a dull red heat, or about the
point at which chemically combined water begins to pass off.

and reaches its maximum when the clay vitrifies, but does not
increa.se uniformly up to that point. The clay worker, however
always tries to get a low fire shrinkage, using a mixture of days
if necessary in order to prevent clacking and wari)ing. After
the expulsion of the volatile elements the clay is left in a porous
condition, until the fire shrinkage recommences.
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I
risiiri's 2, 8, 0, and ID, pvc some curves sliowins tli

slirinkap' and absorption of dilTcrcnt clays and sh:d(s.

ri^urcs !» and U) show how two clays may agree (niite

closely in their lire shrinkaRe at dilTf rent temperatures, hut

differ greatly in tin ir density a8 .shown by the absorption curves.
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The solid line of Fig. 9 is charactpristic of a calcan'ous day,
and it will be noticed that both the fire shrinkap;c and absorption

are respectively low and high up t- 'crtaiii tciiipcratuic and
then change suddenly.

Figure 3 shows how washing a day increases its fire

shrinkage and decreases its absorj.i The corresponding

curves for the unwashed clay are shown iu Fig. 2. Hcferriiig

again to Fig. 2 attention shoukl be called to the difference

between the sandy fireclay and the grey fireclay from the Dirt
hills. The former being more sandy has a higher absorption

and lower fire shrinkage.

KUSIBILITV.

All clays fuse at one temperature or another, the tep'-iera-

ture of fusion dei)ending on: (1) the amount of fluxes: (2)

the size of grain of the refractory and non-refractory particles;

(3) the homogeneity of the mass; (4) the condition of the fire,

whether oxidizing or reducing; and (5) the form of chemical

combination of the elements contained in the clay.

When clays und. rgo a fusion process they do not soften at

once, but melt with comparative slown( ss. This is not surjjrising

when we consider their heterogeneous composition, and may
account for their slow softening, as one kind of mineral after

another fuses. As soon as a softening of one or more of the

mineral grains occurs, interreactions between the different ones

begin, the nuud)er involved increasing until all constituents of

the mass are involved. In most cases no reaction occurs between
any of the grains until one melts, but it is not necessary to reach

the fusion ixiint of each Ix'fore it can react with the others.

Incijiiciit \'ltii'Jic(itioii.— In this stage the clay has softened

sufficiently to nuike the grains stick together, and enough to

l)revent the recognition of any, except the larger ones. The
particles have not, however, softened sufficiently to rlose up
all the por(s of the mass.

Conijilcli' Vitiifiration.—A further healing of tin- da v.

through a variable temi)erature interval ranging (inui about
277° C. (.)()(rF.)tolirrt". {200" F.I, or sometime- even more,

l)roduc< •; an additional softening of the grains -ufheieiit to dose

up all the pores and render the mass imjiervious. ( 'lays Imrned
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to this condition of complote vitrification show ii smooth fracture,

with a slight lustre. The attainment of this condition also

represents the point of maximum shrinkage.

VisroKiti/.—A still further variable rise in the temperature is

accompanied by both swelling and softening of the clay, until it

flows or gets viscous.

It is sometimes difficult to recognize precisely the exact

attainment of these three comlitions, for the clay may soften so

slowly that the change from one to the other is gradual.

SEGER CONES.

These test pieces consist of a series of mixtures of clays

with fluxes, so grailed that they represent a series of fusion-

jwints, each being a few (h'grees higher than the one next to it.

Tlu'v are so called because originally introduced by H. Seger, a

Cierman ceramist. The materials which he used in making them

were such as would have a constant composition, and consisted

of washed Zettlitz kaolin. Korstrand feldspar, Norwegian quartz,

Carrara marble, and pure ferric oxide. Cone 1 melts at the

same temperature as an alloy composed of one part of jilatinum

and nine parts of gold, or at"lloO° C. (2102° F.). Cone 20 melts

at the highest temperature obtained in a porcelain furnace, or at

ir)30° C. (2"8()° F.). The difference between any two successive

numbers is 20° C. (36° F.), and the upper member of the series is

cone 39. Cone 36 is composed of a very refractory clay slate,

while cone 35 is composed of kaolin from Zettlitz, Bohemia.

A lower series of numbers was produced by Cramer, of R( rlin,

who mixed boracic acid with the materials already mentioied.

Hecht ol)tained still more fusible mixtures by adding botii

boracic acid and lead in proper proportions to the cones. The

result is that there is now a series of 61 numbers, the fusion-

point of the lowest being 590° C. (1094° F.) and that of the

highest 1940° C. (3470° F.). As the temperature rises the cone

l)cgins to soften, and when its fusion-point is reached it begins to

bend over imtil its tip touches the base. For practical purposes

these cones are very successful, though their use has been some-

what unreasonably discouraged by some. They have been much

usi'd by foreign manufacturers of clay products, and their use

in tlie United States and Canada is increasing.
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The composition ami fusing points of the dilTcrcnt in('nil)(i>

of the series are given ix'low:

—

Composition and Fusing Points of Seger Cones.

No. of

Con(.
r(jn)Ii()>ition.

FusitiK-point.

Drgrccs I',; DcuriHs (

'

022

021

021)

I) 019

OOlS

017

0010

0-Ol.J

0014

013

012

Oil

O (»10

009

08

I) 07

00

05

(11

03

02

01

1

2

:t

I

i ."iN'uiO

,0 jl'W)
.. NajC

,0 5 I'M)
0-5.\:,.O

5 I'll.)

5X;i20
i>0 5 1'bO
! 5Na!()

5Ph()
,

oXajU
() 5Pli()

! 5X11:0
i,0 5Pb(J

oXaiO
;

51'l)0
' 5 XajO

5PbO
."jXujO

1.0 Jl'bO
!

5XaiO
5PbO
5Xa,()

I

5Pb()
: 3K!(j
1,0 7C'a()
: O ;jKjO
,0 7Ca()

3Ks()
() 7Ca()
SKjO

,0 7CnO
SKjO

;0 7CaO
,0 3KjO
,0 7Ca()

SKsO
7Ca()
3K.()
7(a()
3KiO

,0 7Cn()
3Ki()

10 7C'a()
3K,0
7C'a()
3K!()

O 7(aO
3 Kid
7 ( nC >

3Ki()
7Ca()

() lAhO]

2Ah().,

*U 3A1,03 -^

>0 lAljOj

;0 SAl.dj
\'l

55A1.0j
'I

'0 UAl.Oi j',

;0t)5Ah()3

7A1.0. •

75A1:03
,

hAh()3

2 Fcidi
3Al2()j
2 i'vA >3

3AI2O3
2 l-i-;()j

3AI.U3
2 FejC »j

3Alj(),
2 Fr.Oi
oAliOs
2 FojOs
3Al:(),i
2Fi'i()j
3AliOj
2 Fo.Oi
3Alj()j
2 FcOj
3Al5(J3
2Fc'!()i

3Ali()i
2 FciOj
3Al!())
1 FpjOi
4AhOi
OSFi'jOj
45 A 1,03

SiO.

SiO-j

H:C),
Si( I..

H.(»3

SiOj,.
H:()3
Si( )j

ItjOj

SiO;
li;03

Si( ).

B.O,
SiO.
H.( »i

SiO.
U20,
SiOj
li'iOl

5 SiO,
H:03

(i SiO.
U;0,

50 Si( ).

50 H.( h
55 Si( ):

45b;Oj
00 SiO;
40 B.OJ

05 SiO.
35HjO,
70 SiOj
30K.O3
75 SiOs
25H:0,
SO SiO.
20 H,0,
Ho SiO,
ISHiOj
OOSiOi
lOliiOi
95 SiO.
051(iO,

SiOi

SiO.

1 Si( ):

5AI:03 4 SiO:

1.094 .590

1,14S 020

1,202 050

1.250 080

1,310 710

1,304 740

1.41S 770

1,472 800

1,.")20 830

1,580 SOO

1,034 ,S90

1,088 920

1,742 9.50

1,778 970

1,814 990

1,850 1,010

1,880 1,030

1,922 1,0,50

1,9,58 1.070

1,994 1 .090

2,030 1,110

2,000 1,130

2,102 1,1.50

2,138 1,170

2,174 1,190

2,210 1,210
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Composition and Fusing-Points of Seger Cones -Continued.

Xo. of
Cone.

6

7

8

9

10

11

V2

13

14

15

IG

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

20

27

2S
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
30

Composition.

,'0 3K!(»
lO 7t'a()
;0-3KiO
\0 7CaO

3Ki<>
lO 7(a()
0-3 KiO

,iO 7Ca()
1,0 3K-<)
iO 7Ca()

3K.(»
7Ca<)

;0 3K!()
\0 7C'a<)
,0 3KiO
kO 7Cal)
I 0-3K2O
ilO "I'aO
!)0-3Ks()
J,0-7C'aO
1,0 3KjO
vO 7Ci>0
,0 SKjO
to 7CaO

3K.()
.0 7(;iiO
(0 3K!0
10 7faO
,0 3Ki()
;.0'7CaO
! 03 Kit)
UO 7C;a()
l'0-3KiO
IlO 7CaO

3K!0
10 7Caf)
fO 3K20
\0-7raO
(0 3KjO
lO-7Ca()
|0 3K2O
iO-7CaO
(0 3Kj()
\0'7C'tt()

;0-3Kj(J
lO 7fa()
AhOj 10
Ahl'i S
AUlij
AliO;
AhO;
AUl)
AhO;
AU<)
AljO

fO jAliOj 5SiOj..

}o 6AI.O1 OSiO;

jo 7AI1O3 7SiO;

'osAljOj KSiOi

|o 9AI2O3 9SiO:

'rOAUOjlOSiO!.

4 iAhOjiaSiO..

|r4Ah()jl4Si08

/lOAljOjlOSiOj.

jl SAljOilSSiOi.

}.' 1 Al!Oi21SiOj.

l2-4Al!Oj24Si05.

^2 7Al30j27SiOj.

3 lAlj0331SiOi.

3 5Al!Oi35SiO!.

j3 9Al20)39SiOs

}4'4 Al:()j44SiOj.

)4-9AhOi49SiO.

.|-4Al!03 54Si02 .

}o OAliO.GOSiOj

V) 6AhOa00SiO2

'>7-2Ali()3 72SiOo

V20AljOj20()Si'>,

.<iOj

SiO:
SiO,
SiOi ...

Si(J.

SiOj
4
3
2 5.SiO.

SiO
.'i Si( 1

.

Fuaing-point.

;
Degrees F.i Degrees C.

2,24G 1,230

2,282 1,250

2,318 1,270

2,354 1,290

2,390 1.310

2,420 1,.330

2,462 f,350

2,498 1,370

2,534 1.390

2,570 1,410

2,600 1,430

2,642 1.450

2,678 1,470

2,714 1.490

2,750 1,510

2,786 l..")30

2,822 1.550

2,858 1.570

2,894 1,590

2,930 ! 1,010
j

2,900
j

1.030

3,002
;

1 ,050

3,038 1,670

3,074
3,110
3.146
3,182
3,218
3,254
.i,290

3,320
3.302
3.398
3,4.34

3,470

1.090
! 1.710

i

1.7.30

, 1.7,50

1
1.770
1.7U0
1.810

;
1.8.30

i
1.850

i
l,K80

!
1,910

! 1,940
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In actual use thfy :m' phu'i'd in the kiln at a pniiit where

they can be watclied through a peep-hole, tnit at the same time

will not receive the direct touch of the tlame from the fuel. It

is always well to put two or more cones of dilTereiit numliers in

the kiln, so that warning can be had, not only of the end point

of firing, but also of the rapidity with which the temperature

is rising.

In determining the proper cone to use in burning any kind

of ware, several cones are put in the kiln, as, for example, numbers

•08, 1, an<l "). If 08 and 1 are bent over in burning, and .") is

not affected, the temperature of the kiln is between I and ."). The

next time numbers 2, 3, and 4 arc put in, and 2 and :< may lie

fused, but 4 remains unaffected, indicating that the temperature

reached the fusiiig-point of 3.

While the temperature of fusion of each cone is given in

the preceding tal)le. it must not be understood th.at these cones

are for measuring temperature, but rather for measuring pyro-

clu'inical elTects.

The cones used in the different branches of the clay-working

industry in the United States and Canada are api)roximately

as follows:

—

(:unini()nl)rick. . "'^'H^
Hani l>iirntii.coiiinH.ii l.rii k J--
Huff face brick. o-!N,r .v.i, l.isili.r,

Hollow lilocksaiiil liirprooHn;: '''-i

Tcrra-cotta Oi-/orS

Coiiduits 'J*
White I'urtlliTiv Mr.- <^J

Firebricks ,'^ <,
Porcelain

,i ,, i,-
Kedcarth.nwar.- Is'
Stonewari- inli-)
Electrical i»>i(i lain

ilj
Sewer-pipe. '* '

In Plates L\ and LXI there are shown a series of cones of

Canadian clays, heated to the fusing i>oint of Seger cones 1

and 3.

Summary Table of Physical Tests.

In the accompanying table we havi' given in summaiized

form the i)hysical tests made on the different samples, and

described in detail in the body of the report. These can be

identified both by the description of locality and also the labora-

tory number which precedes each set of tests.







>^IM MAH^' lAMT-i: <>I

U'CitUiy
l.«u>ftt(»i> W^Iir

Sm.:-i:tj liu> .

.Surlnce ftiiy,

Hierre shale,

8urf*c*- clay.

I'lerre tftmU'.

Surfari* tlay
rfurfiifw >lav

I'ierru sliatt',

SuKart- clay

I'urtaiir la I'raiiic, Man
Nei'p.jwa, Man
KtiiiiiK Mountain, M:iii

Itirnii-, Mall
Hi'liiiK MiiiHitaiit, Mail
<iilh4*rt t'tiiinn. Mat!
Harln.y. M.m

.St)iiri*i, Siuti

Vir<iirii. Man
Hi«rrr' Hhali- ami jturfait i-lav. V ii'li ti. Man.

. Man
Ninettf, Man

l"i«rr« •hall'. A».- .ii/ini- rw
riorre shalu and -• i fa-f vlt\^

N'iohrara •lialn, l.rar> . Man
Sjrlacr .lav, WinnltM'ii. Man.
I inltTirlav. Winnipeg. .Man.

I intirrlay. Morris. Nlin
.^lialp uvtT cuftl, I'mto. Sri«k

.Hhalf at mirface. I'int". S:i*k

.-llialc utultT coal, I'lnto, .«i;i^k

.Shall* unJ'T coal, Ks(''vrtfi .s i^k

.Siirfuie day, Ettt'van. .Sa.-W

llrwuu >balc. Din hills. -SumIi

Dark nrpy riay. Dirt hills. Sa.nk

I.mill urcy -anily ilay, Dirl hilU, ?a»k
Whil'' clay, Dirt hilU. Saak
(iri'V lirecloy. Dirt hill.i. Saak
Mixture of clayii, Llirt hitla. Saak
Surface clay. Prime Albert, Saak
surface clay. Ktlmontun, Alta ... .

Surface clay with aauil, K'iiiiouton, .\lla

Shah-, Ktlniontou. Alta

lb.'

J

low
111.'

4

lli.'.'i

l«2l>

IH3t
IIV)'.'

iri:i:i

lihi:i .1

ir.ii.i H
lii.ll

llWi.". .1

li..(ii

111.17

Uhtn
1 1140

llHI
1H4-2

lli-13

IM4
1<H6
Hill.

1047
lii4i*

1(119

Itf-'iO

1051
iiis;;

lU.'iS

Iti.'M

IBJij

16.ii .;

10.)0

16.V

IBM
Surface day. Kilnioulon. .\ila 1059
.-hale, Eotwhialle, .\lta

lii'.crdAy. KiitwhUtle. Alta

shale, Eutwhi«tle, Alia

Surface clay. Red Deer. .\lta.

.

Shale, lied DiH-r. Alia
Shale. Lethbridn.-. ,\lla.

Surface clay. Lethbridge. .\lta

.Shale. Milk creek. Alta

Shale, I'iiieher. Alta
Surface clay. 7 mil.'?

Surface eiay. i'lncl

Shale ..ver CO
nilShale

Sl.iil.'

SiKll.'

eot ,.f I'ineher. \lla.

Mia..
I. (iklnian river. All

il i.f lll:iiriliore.

I mile west of I.uliillire

iH^tween ll.rniis :ni I I

All:i

k. .Vita.

u.ill.reek.

rlaj uteicr ilKnile.

V.'ll.irt rlay shale.

Shal.- o\er lignite,

lireen win' eul hre

Mitr elay in len:

ie«e
1907
1698
1699
1700
1701
1702
1703
170;
170.;

1700
1707
170S
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715
1717

:I7 a
.i/i

ill I

2V

.(7

.•»

;i7 &
:»t .->

.11

nil

Xi I

21

IfiOO

1601
leei .4

1081 H
1002
1883
1684
1664 .4

1663
1660
1607
lOOH
lOOU
1070
1071
1072
107:!

11.74

107;:i

1070
1670
lOMi
1C»2
1 0H3
11-.S4

lllS."l

lOSO
10S7
10S.S

1690
1691

:iii

32
29
20
25

33
it,

34
24
35

22 J

25
22
25
2.1

19

Ite.lehlf. .\ll.i . ..

He.l HIT. Al'a.

He.lcllll. Alta. ,

ik. Iteiielur. Aha
M. dieine Hat. Alia

. ., . riaiidy clay. I'oleridge. Vita

Ulurk cartionaceoi.., .lay. '.'ol' ridge, .Vita loU.

Hull shale. ColeridBe. Alia 169.3

Brown sandy shale. I>>h ridge. Alta . 1694

Shale over coal 3. am. le'ar Me.^ieine Hat, -Vila
; 16»6

,Shale. Anshe coil nun-. \lt:i

I ;re\ clay. Irvine. -\ila

Kefl shale. Irvine, Alia

H.trd grey shale. Irvire-. V :i

~urfae.. elav. Me.h.ine 11.1. Alta

Surfai'.- elay. north of M.diein.. Hat. Alta

Shale. Uidsbury. Alia

.Shale. Ilriekhurn. .Mta

( ir.-en shale brick. Sandstone. .\lta

orey shale. Sainl.-loiic. .\lta

Blue shale. SanilsUme. Alta

Buff shale east of t.'ochrane. Alta .

Blue .shale east ot I .ochnine. Alta

Surface clay. I ochrauc. Alta

Surface clay. IJanmore. * 't*-
,

Surface clay. Yoho valle^ . B.C
i;alluvial clay. Field. B.C
Surfaee clay. Xclsop. B.C.*

Surf > 'lay, Enderby. B.C
We-' ikI surface clay. Kamloops, B.C
Har face clay. Kaniloopa. B.C 171»

Surface clay. New Westminster, B.C I "720

Hard white clay shale. Clayburn. B.C 1
1721

Fircclav. Clayburn. B.C. :
1722

Yellow shale. Clayburn. B.C
\

1723

Purpl'- shale. Clayburn. B.C ; JJJ*
Fireclay. Kilgard. B.C

i JJJS
Hard grey saody shale. Kilgard. B.C !

1726

YeUow shalo. Kilgard. B.C
i JJ-J

Rusty shale. Clayburn. B.C^ _ ;72K

Hard oUy and white clay shale. Kilgard. B.C
;

1729

Grey burning shale. Clayburn, B.C 1730
^ower fireclay. Clayburn. B.(.* 1731

Surface clay. Anvil island. B.C. 17M
Dark grey shale. Comox. B.C

,

1734

Residual clay, Kyuquot. H.C ! JJJS
_.i.^j.f„ce da.v. Vic'-or'la. !*.C ... !

1736

Hard grey shale (Breciay). Kilgard. U C 1J37
Shale. Kilgard. B.C |738

Rusty shale. Kilgard. B.C.
'.'.'..'..'.'.'.

;
1740

Surface clay. Hasel Brae, B.C 1741

Clay under coal. < "ollins gulch. B.C: Z^
Surface clay. Tulameen. B.C : 1743

Boulder clay. Riverside. Alta
|

1'"

111

:i:i

24

:« .T

IS

17
19
21
21
21

4 2
1 1

t. 1

7 7
7 «
81
«
'

K
» 2

i
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8 I
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It 9
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III 2
7
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4 S
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3
4
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I I

11 II
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I 111 ^
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-
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10 7
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li' s

,, I)
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Itrf
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Hre
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20 56 11 II 20 15 3 iiO

i 21 :io 11 II 20 19

J 4 2a 7.1 1 24 45 .1

.1 I. 22 :a s

-.1 11. -i 7 17 20 .1 7

1 •• 2.1 97 .1 2.1 ,-,1 6 7

HI 'Jl 2 11 10 .la

n 11 .12 .11

211 17 11 11 211 iin 116
J I 27 i;. 11 7 27 45 7

20 10
1 i'l

25 so
.13 iW

HI 3

2.1 |1 il II 11. 73 .>

u •• I-'. 21 9 o II 21 il

» .*, il II -2 « 11 t2 2 4

;
-

l.i ill i 1 \il

.: ( 111 12 1 7 2 74

1 II 22 iil 1 11 21 7 H 7

14 ill, s l> Nil.

1 7 11 li 7 4 \ii

I) ,'l 14 .1 \ll.

21 4S s.s. 2:1 94 II 4

1 7 14 7 2 .1 s 31 1:1 3

Hi 3s 4 i 7 52 5 4

IS .V> J 7 15 41
1 1 10 74 :i 7 111.34 5 3

10 70 > i> It IH>

14 10 .i .{ a 4 3

II II 15 10 1 U 28
.1 75 s.s. 17 M 4

(. S 18 10 ,'i .1 5 94
II 2 10 IH 2 11 112 4

14 OS 2 3 .S S5 3 3

II 2 M 21 .1 7 9 23 4 il

17 ;iii

12 IIS

1.1 »4

2 1 11 09

1 1 1 3 4 6
II 14 r,-^ I 4 llj

14 51 7 .1 1114
14 2i 1. 7 4 02 7 ii

7 20 111 7 il

« 11 02 .; 02 5

17 91. .i * 72 9

1 IS 21 il 4 13 22
24:io -^ 2:1 72

11 .•» 19'3i 1 is 4/
II 7 !5 42

1 1 17

s 11

t .!

il 22
1.1 5S
\ii.

I 1 11 1 •> 7 01

„ ^ 12 .i^ J .-, 11 il

II ^ 1 1 liil (. 4 05 Vlt

1 .; 11 li^ i 7 1 .'rl

10 ;i

, II l.l »1 3 7
ii 7 U t

• > 1 1 1 17 .'. :! 7 75 8.9.

12 7.'. 7 .". S4

lit ilii II 7 12 SO
,'. 7 1 4 2-:

li! 71 « .; 11.17 • 1

, ^ II 1) 1 .1

.. ., 111 77 2 it 4 Is 5 L

1(1 S2 2 1. 07 1

II

1 1)

11 •iH

10 .y.

II 1 s S7
9 31

3 1

Hi I

HI .
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12

10 10
IS ilU

15 57
1-t .")2

lit 1)5

21 Oil

1 1 Wl
15 ."lO

12
IS

20 . ''

22 12
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20 i

2-7

28 5
28 i

8 3 290
23 '4-6 1.56

27 i 84
19 4 3 2.58

16 ' 3 2

18 3 7S

10 5 190

17 1 lOS

16 3 lOii

16 8 3
20 4 114

22 4 8
2

15 3 6

26 16 283
15 ' 2-6
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3 84
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14 ,

-•4
15 4
16 ! 3
22 i

4 4
30 I 6 3

:
5-3

25 56
1» 1

69
;

2 2
II 4
.<.s.

1 5
n 3

8
(10

22

r, OS
21 'JS

35 41
L7 92
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23 04
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1> 36
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14 57
1.5-89

10 16
U .32

14 42
18.58
17-73
15 .54

14 00
15-82

:( 4
i| 1

2 il

.-, 45
2 (HI

2
.-Ml

2
ii 3
17
U.S.

2 3
4
2 7

4
1

4

2 00
4 70

92
2 10

S5
HI 26
10 4S
9 si

SI

24 SO
s 73
9 40

1.1 67
5 5s
15 .57

17 3s
20 90
II II

4(1

20
IS .33

14 77
11-74

15
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13 -.53

13-6.1

S-'2S
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6

II

2
I

3
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0-2

18 74
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i7 24'
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3
14

3
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5 8
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01
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3 12

Abbrev iation: s.b. -slightly swelled; vit. -vitrified
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Lower Lake Laberge and vicinity, scale 1 m. — 1 in.
Whitehorae Copper belt, scale 1 m. - 1 in.
1044-1040. Whitehorae Copper belt. DetaUs.
PeUy, Ross, and Gravel rivers, Yukon and North West Territorips.

Scale 8 m. = 1 in.

TanUlus Coal area. Yukon. Scale 2 m. = 1 in.
Braebum-Kynocks Coal area, Yukon. Scale 2 m. = 1 in.

805.

801.

*016!
990.
001.
1011.

1033.
1041.

1036,
1000.

1103.
1104.
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•-•78.

r>04.

771.
767.

*791.
•792.
M'8.
890.
041.
987.

1189.

997.
1001.
1002
l()0;j.

101)4.

10t)8.

1074.
1095.

1096.
1105.
1106.
1125.

1164

•1136.
1136.

HRITIrfH COLUMBI.\.

Cariboo Mining di.strict, scale 2 m. = 1 in.
ShuBwap Geological sheet, scale 4 m. = 1 in.
Preliminary Edition, East Kooteuay, .scale 4 m. — 1 in
Geological Map of Crowsncst coal-fields, scale 2 m. = i in
West Kootcnay Minerals ard .Strijp, scale 4 m. = 1 in.
West K(ic tenay Geological ssieet, scale 4 m. — 1 in
B9iindan Creek Mining district, scale 1 ni. — 1 in.
Nicola coal basin, scale 1 m. « 1 in.
Preliminary Geological Map of Roshlanil and vicinity, scale 1.600 ft =• 1 in
1 rinceton coal basin and Copper Mountain Mining nimp scale 40 ch «

1 in.

Tclkwa river and viiinity. Btale 2 m. = 1 in.
Nanaimo and New Westminister .Mining division, scale 4 m. >=« 1 in
bpecia Map of Roasland. Toi>ogra|)hical .sheet. .Scale 400 ft = 1 in
bpecial Map of Rossland. Geological .sheet Scale 400 ft. = 1 in
Rossland Mining camp. Topographical sheet. Scale 1,200 ff, = 1 in
Kossland Mining camp. Geological sheet. Scale 1,200 ft .=> 1 in
.>shecp Creek Mining camp. Geological sheet. .Scale 1 m. = 1 in
Sheep Criek Mining camp. Topographical sheet. Scale 1 m. = 1 in
lA.—Hedley Mining district. Topogiaphical sheet. Scale 1,000 ft =1

in.

2A —Hedley Nlining district. CJeological sheet. Scale 1,000 ft. - 1 in4.A—Golden Zone Mining camp. .Scale OOO ft. = 1 in.
3A-—Mineral Claims on Henry creek. Scale 800 ft. = 1 in.
Hedley Mining district: Structure .Sections. Scale 1 000 ft = 1 in

ooA '^1?'^"',°°'*,^'°'°,«.^'""P- Scale 400 ft. = 1 in. (Advance sheet.)
28A.—Portland Canal Mining district, scale 2 m. = 1 in.

Peaverdell sheet, Yale district, scale 1 m. = 1 in. (Advance sheet )Tulameen Sheet, scale 1 m. = 1 in. (Advance Sheet)

la»'~l,u "'* Boundary district. Geological sheet. Scale 400 ft.^l in
IbA.—Phoenix Boundary district. Geological sheet. Scale 400 ft. = 1 in

594-
808.
892.
929-
963-

1010.
1U7.
1118.
I
1132.
1201.

ALBERTA.

•596. Peace and Athabaska ri-rers. scale 10 m. = 1 in
. Blairmore-Frank coal-fields, scale 180 ch. = 1 in.
Costigan coal basin, scale 40 ch. = 1 in

936. Cascade coal basin. Scale 1 m. = 1 in.
966. Moose Mountain region. Coal Area.s. Scale 2 m. = 1 in.
.\lberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Coal Areas. Scale 35 m. = 1 ia5A.—Edmonton. (Topography). Scale J m. = 1 in.
6A.—Edmonton. (Clover Bar Coal Seam). Scale i m. = 1 in

£9'','"'° °' Jasper Park, scale 1 m. = 1 in. (.\dvacce sheet.)
"A.—Bighorn coal-field. Scale 2 m. = 1 in.
51A.—Geological Map of Portions o' Alberta, .Saskatchewan, and Manitoba

Scale, 35 m. 31 1 in.

SASKATCHEWAN.

J2A?' ^.'^'"''''^ Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Coal Areaa. Scale 35 m. - 1 in
1.^01. 51A.—Geological Map of Portions of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba.

Scale. 3ij m. — 1 in.

MANITOBA.

,^" '';"' "' Turtle mountain showing coal areas. Scale U m. <• 1 in.
1010. Altwrta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Coal Areas. Scale 35 m. = 1 in.
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12(11. 51A.—Geological Map
Manitoba. Scale,

F(irti(jns of Alberta.
III. = 1 in.

^aslcatcbewBU, «nd

NURTH WEST TERRITORIKS.

1US9. Explored routes on Albany, Seiirn, :ir.d Wini-d- ri-ers Scale >) ni =
1 in.

1099 Pell.v, Ross, and Gravel rivers, Yukon and North West Territories Seal.
^ n). — 1 in.

ONTARIO.

2:;7,

•;«42.

M-.i.

»;i7:t.

r,m.
.')7l).

•589.
.">!•!».

ti(l."i.

tKMi.

WiO.
t>*'>.'l.

708.

"'.'U.

*750.
770.
775.

*789.
820.
S24.

852,

8t>4.

903.
944.
964.

1U23.
1076.
. 1190.

Lake of the Woods sheet, «iale 2 ni. :

Rainy Lake sheet, scale 4 ni. == 1 in.

Hunter Island sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.
.Sudbury sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.

Rainy River sheet, scale 2 ni. = 1 in.
Seine River sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.
French River sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.
Lake Shebandownn sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1

1 in.

in.

I.N'AV Edition, 1907).
1 in.

(New Edition, 19071.

1 in.

Tiniiskaniing sheet, scale 4 ni
Manitoulin Island sheet, scale 4 ni
Nipissing sheet, scale 4 m. = 1 in
Pembroke sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in
I|!nacc sheet, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.

Haliburton sheet, sc'ile 1 ni. = 1 in.

Mauitou Lake sheet, !' le 4 m. = I in.

Grenville sheet, scale . nt. = 1 in.

Bancroft sheet, scale 2 ni. = 1 in.

Sudbury district, Victoria mines, :-cale 1 ni. =
Perth sheet, scale 4 m. = 1 in.

Sudbury district, Sudburv , scale 1 n.. = 1 in.

825. .Sudbury district, Copper C'lifT mines, scali
Northeast Arm of Vermilion Iron ranges, TiniaKanii. .scale 411 <|i
Sudbury district. Elsie and Murray mines, scale 4(M) ft. = 1 in.
Ottawa and Cornwall sheet, scale 4 in. = 1 in.

Preliaiir iry Map of Tiniauanii and Rabbit lakes, scale 1 m. = 1 in.
OeoloRical Map of parts of Al(!oni:i and Thtmder bay. scale 8 ni. = 1
Corundum Bearing Rocks. Central Ontario. Scale 17} m. = 1 in.
Gowganda Mining Division, scale 1 m. = 1 in.

Lake NipigoD, Ihujder Bay district, scale 4 m. = 1 in.

li ) ft. = 1 in.

= 1 in.

QUEBEC.

*251. Shcrbrooke sheet. Eastern Townships Map, scale 4 m. = I in.
287. Thetford and Coleraine Asbestos district, .-lale 40 ch. = 1 in.
.'<75. Quebec sheet. Eastern Townships Slap, scale 4 in. = 1 in.

•571. Montreal sheet, Eastern Townships Map. scale 4 ni. = 1 in.
*ti65. Three Rivers shee», Eabiern Townships Map, scale 4 ni. = 1 in.
667. Gold .Areas in southeastern part, scale 8 ni. = I in.

•668. Graphite district in LabeHe county, scale 40 ch. = 1 in.
918. Chibouganiau region, scale 4 m. = 1 in.

976. The Older Copper-bearins Rocks of th( Eastern Townships, scale > m.= 1 in.

1007. Lake Timiskaming scale 2 m. = 1 in.

1029. l,ake Megantic am nity, scale 2 n;. = 1 in.
1066. Lake Timiskaming icgion. Scale 1 ni. = 1 in.

1112. 12.\.—Vicinity of the National Transcontinental railway, .\bitibi district,
scale 4 in. -= 1 in.

1154. 23A.—Thetford—Black Lake Mining .li.strict. scale 1 m. = 1 in.
Larder lake and Opasatika lake, scale 2 ni. - 1 in. (.iidvani e sheet.)
Danvil'e Mining district, scale 1 ni. "• 1 in. (Advan-e sheet.

i
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

I

I

675. Map of Principal Mineral Occurrences. Scale lu m. «

969. Map of Principal Mineral Localities. Scale 16 m. »
1155. 24A.—Millstrcam Iron deposita, scale 400 ft. = 1 in.
1156. 25A.—Nipisiguit Iron deposits, scale 400 ft. = 1 in.

1 in.

1 in.

NOVA SCOTIA.

*hl2. Preliminary Map of Springhill coal-field, scale 50 ch. = 1 in
833. Pictou coal-field, scale 25 ch. = 1 in.

897. Preliminary Geological Plan of Nictaux and Torbrook Iron distriit, .icalc
25 ch. = 1 in.

927. General Map of Province showing gold districts, scale 12 m
0. I. Leipsigate Gold district, scale 500 ft. => 1 in.
945. Harrigan Gold district, scale 400 ft. • 1 in.
995. Malaga Gold district, scale 250 ft. = 1 in.

1012. Brookfield Gold dis'rict, scale, 250 ft. «• 1 in.
1019. Halifax Geological sheet. No. 68. Scale 1 ni. » 1 in.
1025 Waverlcy Geological sheet. No. 67. Scale 1 m. = 1 in
103 St. Margaret Bay Geological sheet. No. 71. Scale 1 m. = 1 in.
103, . Windsor Geological sheet. No. 73. Scale 1 m. — 1 in.
1043. Aipotogan Geological sheet. No. 70. Scale 1 m — 1 in.
1153. 22A.—Nova Scotia, scale 12 m. » 1 in.

Note.—Individual Maps or Reports will be furniihed free to bona Mt
Canadian applicants.

Reports and Maps may be ordered by the numbers prefixed to titlrs.
Applications should be addressed to the Director, Geological Survey
Department of Mines Ottawa.
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